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armies settle down fowtruggle which may
BE EVEN MORE SANGUlf^RY THAN MARNEBATRE

I French and British Entrenched and Ready for 

Next Stage of Battle — Occupying All Heights 
Along Right Bank of the Aisne — Enemy 
Making Desperate Effort to Capture Rhiems, 
but Beaten Back in Attempts to Break Through 
Allies’ Line — Yesterday’s Fighting Devoid of 
Important Results for Either Side 
Made Slight Gains at ^ome Points.
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MSpiPEOlllllPS
-Russians Sweep Past LIST SENT

out last night

niirnBoth Armies, Overpowered by Fatigue from Terrible Ordeal. Rest for Short 
Time — Lined Up for Second Stage of Fight — General Situation 
Unchanged - Allies Make Slight Advance Along Right Bank of the
Aisne_Germans Driven Back in Attempt to Break Through Allies

Enemy Gains Ground in Vio
lent fight North of Soisson, but Unable to Hold Advantage 
Army Broken Up and Von Hausen Loses His Command — Italy Has 

a Half Million Men Under Arms—Austrians Have Army Posted Along 
* Italian Frontier Waiting for Word That Italy Has Joined Allies.

London, Sept. 20,9.45 p. m.—One of the fiercest bat- t 
tiles of all times which has been raging across northern 
France for a week past remains undecided. The two great 
armies which have been fighting at Ar9onne, where the

SSS3SB SEE SOLDIERSï m
a foot without being made the targets of the heavy guns 111 IILIILII

PO^Th^Brrtish apparently have learned something from the vaicartier camp, qu».. sept 20^

Japanese attacks on Port Arthur. They makeiarmh for-
ward and when the fire becomes too heavy tor tnem to mane uMier. were reviewed to-
a further advance they again d'9 t-^hes for ttemsdv» and j*. m.
remain there until another opportunity offers for mem to gain B/asfA UiKimrtBS the Duke of con-

i . uorHc naught. It was a splendid day for
a feW more yams. greatest military ceremonial par-

FRENCH BRINGING UP LARGER GUNS.
The Germans have had most of their artillery at work, ém-Toeure. p*mottc«!uy every man in 

but the French are bringing up more and bigger guns. This
kind of fighting, with both sides in strong positions, may go anfler< lnf carried Trae? «SS 
fhr rifev« vet but sooner or liter one side must find the coh- m« shoulder», which indicate, that SKfitXX* the disconcerting infantry attacks too rPedW,^,«ng„rî5!,c^ 

muFfor them, and, leaving a strong rear guard, wiH draw
'back for a breathing spell. When about 17,000 men attended the

The battle resembles in many particulars that Ot me church eervlce In the morning there
«hao-Ho irf 1904 where the Japanese and Russians, with ~ rtSSTLSTSL^t 
much more time to do it established positions which each
thought to be impregnate. eervlce before the Canadian contin-

Shells and infantry attacks, however, finally compelled gent left for south aw» delivered 
the Russians to withdraw with losses that at that time were ^"“the^r vTe 
without precedent. With all thard and long fighting behind th«ir noyai Highnesses », 
them the Germans are again making attacks toward Ver- °nd °a “Sbe “ and Lady
dun white the allies are making frontal attacks on me uer- Borden, non. g. e. Foater. Hon. Rob- 

’ right and are once more attempting to outflank it. s ŷ.
The German cavalry have been showing considerawe COnsui-g«perai ior canada, and 

daring and have been trying to cut the communications of the ->eo-"e trom"
allies between the Oise and the coast. French reports Bring ,t to* nearly two houra for the 
confirmation of reports that the Saxon army, under Gen. Von « °^0" ZÏÏ- 
Hausen, has been reorganized. The report used the phrase nesB tor the -march past.” Hta Royal
«hrnlmn un ” hilt thk is taken to mean that it has been re- Hlghneaa the Duke of Connaught ap- recently arrived in East Prussia, frombroken up, out mis IS laxen IU peered OB M, Charger toUowed by a France has suffered heavy losses,
organized and the parts distributed among the Other armies. nllmber of aides and attendants at "Near Sandomlr, Russian Poland,
Iteoouolru fnr instance has been sent east. three o'clock, and was met by Col. the Russians have again defeated theIts cavalry, ior instance, ndt> ITCCII Will MOI. gara Hughea col. Victor Williams broken remnants of the second Gér

ât the saluting base while the massed man Landwehr corps, under Gen.
banda played "God Save the King." Wolrsch. Here evidently, the Austrians
Then the artillery began to approach bad prepared to cross the Vistula river,
with Its rows of horses and gun car- “The seizure of Krshesov. which 
riages and the bands struck up that is the point where the Austrians would 
lively British war song: have crossed the river, is of great

“It’a a long way to Tipperary.” At- importance. Krshesov Is a small town 
ter the batteries bad passed there on the San River.

the Infantry marching in halt “Jarovou, where the Russians cap- 
battalion formation. Unes compara- tured five thousand prisoners and 
tively straight and the men walking thirty guns, is fifteen miles east of 
with a brisk stride. A great change Jaroslau. , .. .
in the bearing of the men during the "The relentless pursuit of the Aue- 
past two weeks, since the first review trlans continues. The Russians are 
was very apparent. Following the In- forging an Iron ring around the Gall- 
fan trv were the embulance corps, en- clan strongholds, where the remnants 
glneers. signallers and other section» ot the Austrian armies are seeking 
of the militia. The review was over In shelter.” 
about one hour.

Sir Robert Borden said afterwards:
“It was a wonderful spectacle, the 

most wonderful which has ever taken 
place In Canada. By their performan. 
ces today there Is no doubt that every 
man will give a good account of him
self. By seeing the “march past" one 
gets a good conception of what Cana
da is doing for the Empire."

Front Between Craenne and Rheims
Saxon Allies

On the Battlefront, Sept. 19, Saturday, by way of Pans, 
3.46 p. m.—Overpowering fatigue and privations, resulting 
from five days of unrelenting struggle, brought about last 
night a temporary lull in the combat of the powerful armies 
that are faoe to face along the Rivers Oise, Aisne.

The roar of cannon, machine guns and rifles died down 
early last evening, and the presence of two armies, com
posed altogether of one million or more men, within touch on 
an uneven line and ready to spring to a fatal grip, scarcely 
could be conceived so intense was the stillness, broken only 
by an occasional report.

The soldiers of the allies and the Germans alike were 
snatching a little rest, huddled up in the strong entrench
ments. In some places the trenches were half fitted with 
water.

London; Sept », ».16 ». m —Emper- 
to a Petrograd 
Telegram Com-

London, Sept. 20 (9.20 p.m.)—A Ust 
made public tonight by the war office 
again shows a large number of offl- 

the killed, wounded or

cording
Renter

or Nicholas, ac 
despatch to the

has authorlsèd the adoption of 
flag, eymboltzlng the Union of 

Hie Majesty and the Russian people. 
It combines the Imperial arms and the

pany, 
a new

cers among 
missing. Sixteen officers are reported 
to have been killed, and ,thirty-eight 
wounded, and ten,missing. The far 
mous Coldstream Guards and the 
Black Watch regiments were among 
the sufferers, the former having thir* 

wounded or missing, and

national colors.
Ptrograd,

statement from the Chief of General 
Staff, issued tonight says that the 
Russians are bombarding the fortress 
of Prtemysl, whose artillery has open
ed Are.

The statement 
"The Austrian

Sept 20.—The official
teen men 
the latter ten wounded or mlesing.

Among the wounded are Lord James 
Thomas Stewart-Murray, son of the 
Duke of Athol. He is a captain of the 
Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders, 
and won both the king’s and queen’s 
medals for bravery in the South Af
rican war.

The French and British, like the Germans, have now en
trenched and settled down for the stern fight, which threat
ens to be even longer and more sanguinary than the battle of 
of the Marne. Progress is being made at some points by the 
allies, but very slowly, and the developments of the past 24 
hours are not important, except that it is officially confirmed 
that the Germans have received reinforcements from Lor
raine.

>llows:
jops. who attempt- 
ivauce In front of

He is thirty-four years
ed to dheçk our 
B&ranow and Ranlchow were repuls
ed wttk heavy losses.

old.
Others reported wounded are the 

Hon. Fltzroy Richard Somerset and
"Siege artillery 1. no, bombarding “n^ge.

» Wjforests are finding Werles abandon- ^^8, was among the officers killed
In action in Prance. His name ap
pears in the list, under date of Sep
tember 16, issued by the war office 
tonight. ,

The' list also contains the niâmes oi 
Captain Lord Guernsey, of the Irish 
Guards, and Captain Lord Hay, also 
of the Irish Guards. Col. F. R. F. 
Boileau, of the general staff, died of 
his wounds.

The names are
officers killed, forty wounded; one 
who died of wounds, and one missing.

, There were p few isolated encounters today, but both 
sides appear to have abandoned the rush movements across 
the open, which marked the early stages of the war. Obvi
ously the deadly machine guns have taught a lesson.ed by the Austrians."

Only Remnant Left of Whole
German Army Corps,

BRITISH INFANTRY CHARGE IN FACE
OF DEADLY FIRE FROM ENEMY’S GUNS.

via London,Antwerp, Sept. 20.
Sept.. 12.-52 p. m.-The fpUowIng offic
ial communication was issued by the 
Russian legation here today;

“The offensive movement of the 
Germans in Bast Prussia has been 
checked by General Rennenkampt.

“On the line between Breslau and 
Iv&ngorod the Russians have captur
ed part of the artillery, including thtr- 
ty-slx howitzers, which the Germans 
are sending from Breslau for an at
tack on Ivangorod.

"A force comprising one German 
under Gen. Von Treyza,

One of the incidents of yesterday when the fierce fight
ing was awful in its sacrifices was widely recounted today.

A British Infantry regiment, upon receiving an order to advance 
and take a German position, knelt for a moment In prayer. Then the 
men, knowing that their charge was to be terrible in coat, sprang to 
their feet and with fixed bayonets clambered eut of the shelter of the 
trench. In short and rapid rushes they advanced in wide-open order, 
alternately lying down and then making another dash of fifteen yards. 
From the German position came the thick hail of the machine guns. 
The attacking soldiers hurrahed and sang as they pressed forward. 
Many fell, with criee of determination on their lips, 
who remained of the regiment reached and took the German position, 
after a desperate hand-to-hand encounter.

given of twenty
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Finally, thosearmy corps, 

again has been defeated near Ban- 
domir, so completely that there re
mains only remnants of the corps In. 
tialicia.” , _

London, Sept 20.—In * despatch to 
the Times, a correspondent at Petro
grad says:

“The Saxon cavalry division, which

man

SUNDAY
The bulk of the allied armies remained today in the trenches, wait

ing while their artillery exchanged a furious cannonade with the 
strongly placed German batteries. Some brilliant feats at arms were 
performed at various points on the lines, extending along the Oise, the 
Aisne and Woevre. The seasoned Algerian troops made a gallant cap
ture of another German flag.

Jules Vedrlnee, the noted French aviator, was credited with a cou
rageous fight In mid-air, with a German aviator whom he brought to 
earth. The German was daringly reconnoiterlng the allies’ position, 
when Vedrlens ascended.

LONGER THE BATTLE, THE BETTER FOR THE ALLIES
Moving swiftly upward until he was above the German, Vedrinea 

gave chase, and as he skimmed along, fusilladed the air scout with his 
automatic gun. The German machine was riddled and the aviator kill
ed both collapsing to the ground within fifteen minutes from the time 
Vedrlnee took the air. 
feat.

London, Sept 20, 11.20 p. m —There 
has not been a gun fired In the North 
Sea lor days, so tar as the British 
public knows, but the Admiralty Is- 
sued tonight bulletins ot important 
encounters in tar off waters. Successes 
and misfortunes were both chronicled 
Impartially. The Admiralty report says 
that since the outbreak ot the war, 
the British light cruiser Pegaeue un
der command of John A. lnglls, had 
been working from Zanzibar, and had 
rendered very useful services, Includ
ing the destruction of, Dar-Es-Salaam 
(a seaport In German East Africa), 
the sinking of the German gunboat 
Howe and a floating drydock.

"Early this morning," continues the 
statement, "she was attacked by the 
Koenigsberg while anchored in Zanzi
bar harbor, cleaning boilers and re
pairing machinery. The Pegasus, thus 
taken at a disadvantage, and some
what out-ranged by the newer four- 

of the Koenigsberg, *as

While accounts of the operations In Galicia differ, and one goes so 
tx> eay that Gen. Dankl’e army la surrounded by Russians and 

only remnant* of the German corps there remain, It Is considered cer- 
the armies have not come to gripe again, as yet. The Rue-tain that

slant will have to capture Przemyel, where It is reported three German 
have been sent to help the Austrian», before they canarmy cerpa

make further progress westward. The other Russian army, however, 
will be free to proceed against Cracow Iff Gen. Dankl Is disposed of. 
Th^ German army In Slleela has become more active, and the Rue- 
alJAi are claiming to hove taken a part of artillery on the Breeleu 
Ivangorod lines.

The Servians announce another victory by their army ever the 
Austrians near Novlbazar, the town which has been eo often mention
ed In Auetro-Servian controversies.

Once before Vedrlnes accomplished a similar1

These Incidents, however, are important only for their Influence 
In encouraging the allied troops, and don’t affect the result of the 
great battle, which hat already lasted a week, and promises to con
tinue for many days longer.

Military experts here are of the opinion that the longer the battle 
endures the better it will be for the allied armies, who will thus be 
able to pass strong forces of fresh troops to places where they are 
needed along the front. ... *

At the western end of the battle line, Rheims has been the object 
of the greatest attention from the Germans, who, time after time, have 
unsuccessfully attempted to break through the allies’ line, after sub
jecting the town to an Intense bombardment. It is the Germane inten
tion, It is understood to capture Rheims, which is an important rail
road junction, the possession of which would give them command of 
another road to the north.

The allies, meantime, have made for themselves a strong position 
on the right bank of the Aisne, where they occupy all the heights. 
The Germane have taken advantage of the sites of the forts, which 
were intended for the defense of Rheims, but which were abandoned 
by the allies when the invaders made a rapid dash southward from 
Belgium.

A heavy hail storm, with a cold wind, added today to the hard
ships of the entrenched troops, who are entirely without tents, but it 
did not affect their spirits, which are high.

The German army, when It evacuated Chalons, left one of Its chief 
surgeons and a corps of nurses in charge of a hospital filled with Ger
man and French wounded. The French medical officers found the hos
pital so well managed and the French wounded so well treated that 
the German surgeon was left in charge.

<

Continued on page 2. M MBGRUESOME SCENES ON 
DESERTED BATTlfflELDS

and 80 wounded. This Is a high pro
portion out of a crew of 234. '

“The damage done to the Koenigs- 
She was last seenARMY IS berg is not known, 

steaming to the southward.
“On September 10 

cruiser Em den, from the China sta
tion, after being completely lost for 
six weeks, suddenly appeared In the 
Bay of Bengal, and during the period 
including September 10 to 14, captured 
six British ships, as follows: Theln- 
dus. Lovât, Killtm, Diplomat, Frab- 
bock and Katinga, of which five were 
sunk, and the sixth was sent to Cal
cutta. with the .crews of the others. 
The Emden Is now reported at Ran- 
goon, and it is possible that she has 
made other capt . 4 _ .
One of Enemy’s Cruisers Sent to Bot- 

torn.
“The British auxiliary cruiser Car-

coast of South America with a Ger
man armed merchant cruiser, sup
posed to he the Cap Trafalgar, or Ber
lin, mounting eight 4-lnch guns. The 
action lasted one hour and forty-five 
minutes, when the German ship cap
sized and sank, her survivor» being 
rescued by an empty collier.

“Of the Carmanla'e crew, nine men 
were killed and five s$rioij;)y woupd- 
ed None of the officers wss Injured. 
The First Lord of the Admiralty has

the German
j of places, yet they held fast to 

the death, hurling back bolt for bolt, 
showering death and destruction un
til the hurricane overwhelmed them 
and the fires of hell leaped upon them 
lead and steel—you can see where 
they stood behind the earthen wall, 
where they mended the shattered par
aphât with spent cases, where they 
took cover in the little cave dug In
side of the emplacement, when the 
answering guns got the range and 
poured upon them a deadly ehower.
Men and guns have gone. Broad 

are silent and deserted and all 
a the emplacements are empty except 
e.two. Outlined against the grey sky 

are the skeletons of guns. There is 
always some strange attraction about
guns that have been wounded In bat- . „ _ . ...
tie. Its like a human being. It was It was desttroyed in ft few hours. V-e 
the same with these German guns, came to the conclusion that Lille, 
I felt as If I stood before men y he had Laon. Rhelma, couldn l hold out 
fought Ilka heroes, who had been sore- against the German gun*, as none of 
|y wounded and left on the battlefield, them possessed the Indispensable oon- 
How well they must have fought, these creto cap race with which our eastern 
two comrade* who stood proudly side forts are protected. It would have 
by side amongst the wreckage. What been well to destroy the Rhelma forts 
thunderbolt* they must have faced, before the war because It was from 
Hew many are the wounds of theee the eastern and northern works that 
guns; they have been struck In a the Germane Just shelled the city.

ecore

Special to The Standard Through In
ternational News Service.

(By Bertilll.)brow of the soldier was a tiny hole. 
A hundred paces to the rear of the 
earthen paraphât* lay a torn and over
turned tent, a red blanket, some crim
soned strips of linen and pieces of 
cotton wool that toll the tale of 
wounds and agony. Nearby le 
mound with a cross of branches, the 
grave of a gallant officer beloved by 
hie men. The air is charged with the 
subtle and sickening odor of death. 
Here on a sloping plain they fought 
batteries. You can trace the path of 
men who fed the batteries.

They have blazed , the trail with 
their blood. You can see where the 
ammunition wagons waited In the 
rear and where the horses stamped 
with Impatient hoof», and the gunners 
—the men who fought among the 
flame end thunder In tfe hurricane of 

Continued on page 2.

•pedal Cable to The Standard through 
International New* Service.

(By William Maxwell).
Paris, Sept 20.—The steady advance 

of the French and British on the left 
Kluck’s flank is now exposed. Explain 
ing why after the battle of the Meuse 
the French didn’t seek to check the 
Germans at torU Lille, L&on, La Fere, 
Rhelma and Liberté, an expert says 
tljat our artillery tested the effect ot 
modern shells on fort Mal maison and

Behind the Allies lines, France. 
To the ghastly «eide about Pulal- 

earns through haunting horrors, 
gray and blue lay on the road-

some

fields sent the following telegram to Captain ttgall. a German merchant ship. The 
Grant: ‘Well done—you have fought Dwarf was slightly damaged, but sub- 
a fine action to a successful finish.' tained no casualties. The Nasbtlgall 

"The British cruiser Cumberland.
ti,1ePlKamerunr'river ^har'a^German white men and ten colored men, and 
steamboat on the night ot September white and fourteen colored men
14 attempted to sink the British gun- lu'e mlasing.
boat Dwarf. Commander Frederick "A further report from the Cum- 
Strong with an Infernal machine In berland today says that two German 
her bows The attempt failed, and the launches, one carrying explosive ma- 
steamboat, with one prisoner, was chines, were destroyed. The enemy's 
captured losses were one white men killed and

“On the night ot the 16th the Dwarf three white men and two natives tak- 
was purposely rammed by the Nash- eu prisoners.

•WU « 
Me* In 
side. » as though they had Just 
laid down to rest and would spring to 
their feet et the trumpet'» sharp sum
mons.-Others as though a savage, 
beast had sprung on them unaware 
and mauled them to death; others as 
though lightning hid «truck them and 
left only the charred remains. One 
man was kneeling with his rifle on 
the shattered «tump of a telegraph 
-Ole. Ha might have just lighted the 

. enemy, but fila finger on the trigger 
Itlff and cold and through the

The enemy lost four
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■ BOTH ARMIES S
PRUSSIA 1HE mm OF 
EUROPE, LLOYD GEORGE SAÏS
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GENERAL LEADING THE 
GERMAN RIGHT WING l SHaLS WRECK 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS 10 
THE CUT OF RHEIOIS

f ———■ii^—■

I The House famed for Millinery -

*

Millinery Mounts
Xeewn u Aigrettes, Oe- 
pr«y% Ostrich Feathers and 
Bandeaux must not be im
ported into Canada after 
the close of this year. 

Knowing this, we secured a 
very large supply, direct (or 
first-hand) at the lowest cash 
prices and can offer you

Men, Wenien and Nations Ordered Out of Her Way— 
This War a Straggle for Emancipation of Europe 
From Thraldom of Military Caste.

Bordeaux, Sept, 10 (12.55 p.m.)— abomably, cracked through the tran- 
The minister of the interior announ- 3QPt roof of the other end of the cath- 
ced today that Uu cathedral at •J1*1- 1 sha11 never forget the note 
Rheims had been defrayed by Oer- 1^*"  ̂

man artillery fire, and that all the a shell smashed a hole in a tall house 
other historic and public buildings of close before our eyes: ‘that's my 
that city had beeq destroyed, or sert- house,’ he shouted, as if for the Gter- 

damaged, The government, he man gunners three miles away to 
hear his protest Then his voice 
dropped to a key of bitter grief. Ah. 
the misery of it,’ was all he said, and 
his face remained unmoved.

"The church of St. Remi. the most 
ancient ecclesiastical building in 
Rheims received two shells and all 
the w*est rose-windows were blown 
out.”

According td this correspondent 
few civilians were killed because vir
tually every one was under ground 
for three days. The great champagne 
cellars were made barracks of refuge. 
The correspondent visited the coad
jutor bishop of Rheims, who met him 
on the cellar steps.

"You will find us under ground," 
he said with a smile on his good-hu
mored face. Two chaplains were 
with him. reading breviaries in the 
cellar by lamp light.

"Meanwhile," adds the correspond
ent "the courtesy and good nature 
shown «to the Germans wounded left 
in the city was astonishing, 
shells were falling around the tempor
ary hospital in the nave, I found 
French officers talking to them, bring
ing wine and giving them every con
sideration. There was only one sub
ject the Germans wanted to talk 
about Was it not possible, they ask
ed, to get a bigger Red Cross flag to 
put on the tower?

"We started back to Paris through 
a torrential rain and a wind so strong 
that they seemed to be trying to imi
tate the fury of the men on the bat
tle line. A shell had fallen on a rail
way embankment close by, and kill
ed a man. a refugee. It was miser
able enough for us ; what must it have 
been for those wretched homeless 
refugees whose burned-out cottages 
we passed for mile after mile of black| 
ened, ruined and forsaken country-

Emndon, Sept 19. 4.05 p. m., (Mont
real Standard Cable)—"There is no

are fighting against barbarism, and 
there is only one way of putting it 
right. If there are nations who say 
they will respect treaties only when it 
is to their interest to do so, we must 
make it to their interest to do so in 
the future."

Referring to the German excuses, 
Mr. Lloyd George remarked : "A great 
nation ought to be ashamed of behav
ing like a fraudulent bankrupt try
ing to escape his obligations."

Referring to the case of Servia, the 
chancellor of the exchequer said that 
Emperor Nicholas had given Austria 
the only answer that became a man 
when he said: “I will tear your ram
shackle Empire limb from limb," "and 
he is doing It" he added.

• "Prussia." said Mr. Lloyd George, 
"is the road-hog of Europe. Men, wo
men and children and nations are or-

man in this hall who, throughout his 
politcal life, has regarded the pros
pect of engaging in war with greater 
repugnance than myself. There Is no 
man, eitfcer inside or outside this 
hall who Is more convinced than I 
that we could not have avoided the 
present war without national dishon-

Excellent Values
ously
► aid, had decided to address a note of 
protest to all the powers.

The famous catheral of Notre Dame 
at Rheims has been lilt many times 
by German shells during the three 
days’ bombardment of the town, ac
cording to the Evening News* corres
pondent, who viewed the cathedral 
tower on Friday.

‘Directly the shells began to hit the 
cathedral in the morning," says the 
correspondent, "some German wound
ed were brought in from the hospital 
nearby and laid on straw in the nave, 
while Abbe Andrleux and a Red Cross 
soldier plucktly went up to the tower 
and hung out two Geneva flags.

"I believe a shell which hit the 
building while I was there was a stray 
shot, for the German gunners could 
hardly miss so huge a mass, tower
ing as it does above the town, if they 
really wished to reach it. But the 
houses close by were not so spared. 
Shell after shell came whistling to
wards us and smashed into the hou
ses. one of them just acrose the cath
edral square.

" Under the cold, drifting rain 
clouds, one whole semi-circle of the 
horizon, edged by the heights, on 
which the German batteries were 
mounted three miles away, was noth
ing but an inferno of bursting shells. 
Those from the Germans landed any
where within the space of a square 
mile. Sometimes it was just outside 
the town they fell, trying to find the 
French troops lying there in the tren
ches waiting to go forward to attack 
the hills, when their artillery had pre
pared the way; sometimes, it was on 
the wool-combing mills of an English 
company, whose four chimney stacks 
made them a conspicuous mark; 
sometimes it was right in the heart 
of the town itself.

"Once, one of them, screaming

Our splendid display, which now awaits your 
Inspection is, by long odds, the most extensive 
and elaborate we have ever had, and we would 
like you to see it before you finally decide as to 
the make-up of your fall and early winter hat

This was the text of a speech which 
David Lloyd George, chancellor of 
the exchequer, made in Queen’s Hall, 
thi,s afternoon to arouse Welsh enthus
iasm for Field Marshal Earl Kitchen
er’s new army. The chancellor went 
on to say that any nation which dis
regarded its national honor was doom
ed, and Great Britain was bound by 
honorable obligations to defend the 
Independence, liberty and integrity of 
Belgium.

Referring to the accusation that 
Great Britain had used the treaty pro
viding for Belgium neutrality, as a 
cunning cloak to veil her jealousy of 
a superior civilization, the Chancellor 
said: “Our answer was the action we 
took in 1870. In that case Prince Bis
marck respected Prussian treaty obli
gations, but it was to the interest of 
Prussia to break her treaty today, and 
she has done it."

‘"ro Prussia a treaty is just a scrap 
of paper.

"This doctrine of a scrap of pa 
goes to the root of all public law.

1

GENERAL VON KLUCK 

General von Buck is commanding 
• large army on tte extreme German 

dered out of the way. Even Great Bri-Jj^ „„w operating In Era nee. It la 
tain Is ordered out of the way. If the i* . . .. D ... . h,_old British aplrlt Is still left 1ft Brl <hc British are holding his

army in their grip.

>

Marr’s 1, 3 and 5 
Charlotte Streettlsh hearts, the bully will be torn from 

his seat. 'They thought we could not 
beat them. It will not be easy. It will 
be a long job. It will be terrible. But 
in the end we shall march through 
terror to triumph."

Appealing to Welshmen to join the 
colors, the chancellor continued:

"This struggle Is a great war for 
the emancipation of Europe from the 
thralldom of the military caste which 
has thrown Its shadow upon two gener- 

per at ions of men. and has now plunged 
We1 the world into a welter of blood."

Üi

GRUESIME SCEIES11 
DESEATEI BATTLEFIELDS 
TELL OF F0I1S FIT

Ice says that one elde of the Austrian 
dreadnought Viribus Unitls was badly 
damaged In a light In the AdrlgUc but 
escaped her pursuers.

The Viribus Unitis is one of four 
ships constituting the largest type of 
the Austrian navy. She has & displace
ment of twenty thousand tons, and 
carries a crew of 1,000 men. Her ar
mament consists of 12 12-inch and 12 
six-inch guns, eighteen 12-pounders 
and four torpedo tubes.

While

THEIR METTLEARMIES SETTEE DOWN FOR 
SANGUINARY STRUGGLE

London. Sept. 20, (9.45 p. m. —A 
correspondent of the Times sends the 

(following despatch from "behind the 
British lines," dated September 19:

"The great battle draws to a close. 
Exhaustion, rather than shot and 
shell has wrought a terrible peace 
along the river banks—a peace which 
my experiences of the last few days 
lead me to believe may be the herald 
of victory. That, at least. Is how I 
read the situation.

T have seen our troops and the 
French go into battle these last days, 
not as worn and weary men, but as 
conquerors. I have seen them return 
wounded from this valley of death, 
with the conquering spirit fanned to 
fierce fury. Here is a typical descrip
tion from the trenches of the 
strggule:
" ‘VVe are slowly bearing them back 
xx ® have to do It foot by foot, for thev 
have huge guns, and their shell fire is 
terrible. But we keep pegging aiway. 
How? Well, we dig ourselves in—we 
British lads have learned that lesson 
-and then we go on fighting and 
fighting, until the moment comes when 
we can pake a small advance. We 
crawl up again, and dig ourselves in 
and so on.

" ‘ At the end, it of course, comes to 
cold steel. We are all right there.’

"The scene on the river at night was 
magnificent and appalling beyond 
words. The whole valley was swept 
with a blaze of searchlights, from 
darkness until dawn. Great beams 
moved up and down, searching the sky 
and trenches, and revealing masked 
batteries on the hills and dark forms 
lying along the ridges.

"■Here and there a lurid flash reveal
ed the bursting of a shell, or a wisp 
of fire, a volley from some concealed 
vantage, and over all rolled the per
petual thunder of the guns.

"An incessant rain, too, flooded the 
great river, making the work of the 
heroic engineers a veritable task of 
Hercules.

Continued from page 1, 
burning the very earth around and 
leaving only the charred heaps, of 
which these guns, still lying with 
their muzzles pointing to the enemy 
defiant even In the hour of death, are 
an evidence. The men who fought 
them muet have been worthy of the 
gun». I wonder If their commander 
lies under the little cross to the rear. 
This honor I feel sure was hie alone, 
for I know he died bravely at hie post 
Among the charred rubbish lay a all- 

whittle with a silken cord blood- 
bloody* whistle crushed and

Across the plain where He many of 
the slain French and Germane who 
fell In the charge against the trenches 
another battery fought and was 
wounded. Close to Spinney lie the 
horses and caissons In one hideous 
heap, and beyond Spinney Is a wood 
of dense growth. This wood le In ■ 
perpetual ehadow and It la well that 
darkness should hide the horrors I 
saw among those trees.

Austrian Dreadnought Crippled.
London. Sept. 19, 5.50 p. m.—A des

patch to the Evening News from Ven-
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in the neighborhood of St. Die but 
without success.

"Our attacks progress slowly on 
that side because of the difficulty of 
the ground, the defensive worke en
countered there and the bad weather.

"The Saxon army has been broken 
up and Its commander, Gen. VoiWlau 
sen, has been relieved of his command. 
The cavalry division oteihe same na
tionality which had fought in Lorraine 
at the opening of the campaign and 
was later sent to Russia, has shared 
the downfall of the Austrian army 
and must have suffered heavy losses. '

Bulletin—Paris, Sept. 20, 11 p. m.— 
The official statement issued tonight 
says that in violent fighting north of 
Solssons. the Germans gained ground, 
which afterwards was recaptured by 
the allies.

"On our left wing, north of the Riv
er Aisne below Solssons, our troops 
were furiously * counter-attacked by 
superior forces and yielded some 
ground which, however, they regain
ed almost immediately.

"On the other hand we have con
tinued our progress on the right bank 
of the River Oise.

“Likewise to the north of Rheims 
we have repulsed all the attacks of 
the enemy, although they were very 
vigorously conducted.

‘On the centre to the east of Rheims 
we have made new progress through 
our attacks.

"In the Argonne the situation re 
mains unchanged.

Trieste has been left with only a 
garrison of twenty thousand men.

Continued from page 1.
Paris, Sept. 20 (3.15 p.m.)—An 

official announcement this after
noon stated that slight advances 
have been made by the allies who 
captured many prisoners and an
other flag.

An official communication Is
sued Saturday night, says that In 
a serious encounter near Craonne 
the allies have captured numbers 
of prisoners and a standard.

The Germans are reported to 
have gained #no ground 
standing their violent counter at-

The statement was as follows:
"On our left wing we have 

captured a flag south of Noyon.
“Following a rather serious en

gagement on the plateau of Cra
onne we have made numbers of 
prisoners belonging,to the Twelfth 
and Fifteenth corps, and the 
Guard Corps. The Germans, not
withstanding attacks, which were 
of extreme violence, were not 
able to gain any ground around 
Rheime.

"The situation on the whole Is 
unchanged.

"On the centre we have made 
progress on the western side of 
the Argonne. There Is nothing 
new on the right wing.

of Aigle has been, tarried back from 
the river bank, a titter of about six 
miles. But at 6disions the enemy 
still hold the ground. Here, in the 
stone quarries above the town, they 
have massed a powerful battery of 
artillery, of such heavy metal that our 
guns have not been strong enough to 
cope with it

"For this reason, and tihis reason 
alone, they have been able to with
stand our attacks. Happily, the 
French have now brought up their 
heaviest guns, and are about to open 
a fresh bombardment. The one ad
vantage the enemy possessed he must 
presently lose.

"Understand, this Is the hardest 
fought encounter of the war. it has 
been a frontal attack against a pow
erful foe, splendidly entrenched and 
strongly situated- Only 
fighter wins such a battle. To have 
conquered at Aisne is to have proved 
one-self irresistable."

The correspondent speaks of "the 
Strange, almost inhuman courage and 
eternal cheerfulness of the British, 
the elan of France, the vallance that 
makes her troops, Ini attack, the most 
irresistable of the world," and adds:

"To speak of lesser matters, I have 
seen great trainloads of captured 
Germans ; German prisoners, peace
fully at work on the railroads and 
elsewhere, looking wonderfully hap
py and contented, and, finally, I have 
seen our splendid airmen performing 
their reconnaissance work, speeding 
away to the thrill and terror of a 
great rally.

"Victory is not yet, but we await 
the morrow with great hope and con
fidence.

!GAUNCE-VErtNING--At Carsop-ville, 
Kings Co., Sept 16, 1914, Mies A. E. 
Gaunce to W. H. Venning, "Hill- 
croft,” Sussex.
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Beginning today, special 
persons requiring rooms or e 
rooms, hot water heating,

Special rates for room and board 
for winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied with the 
best markets can afford, and guests 
can be supplied with meals at any 
hour, aa their dining room is never 
closed.

Those applying for rooms write G. 
D. Wanamaker, manager, Wana- 
maker’s restaurant and Imperial 
Hotel, Box 400 St. John, N. B.

great

notwith- DIED.
EVERETT—At Ottawa, 18th, Sept, 

1914, Geo. F. Everett, formerly of 
St John, N. B., eighty-four years 
of age.

Notice of funeral later.
BULLOCK.—Suddenly, in this city, on 

Sept. 19, Joseph Bullock, In the 82nd 
year of his age, leaving his wife, two 
sons, two sisters and a large circle 
of friends to mourn.

Funeral today, Monday, 21st, from his 
late residence 186 Germain St Ser
vice at 2.30 p. m.

UOTHELLO IMPERIAL» TODAYthe better

ONLY
SHAKESPEARE'S IMMORTAL VENETIAN DRAMA IN FIVE REELS!

Every Scene Taken in Venice.
A Masterpiece in Production. 
Enacted by Famous Foreign Play

ers.
Strictly High-Class Feature.

The Acme of Magnificence. 
-Gorgeous and Stately. 
Tremendous Hit In New York. 
Will Be Shown Monday Only.

ENEMY FAILS TO BREAK
THROUGH ALLIES’ FRONT

“The general situation remains 
favorable.”

"On our left wing we have again 
made a alight advance, along the 
right bank of the River Oise.

"A division of Algerians cap
tured another flag.

"All the efforts of the Germans, 
supported by strong artillery, to 
smash our front, between Craonne 
and Rheims, have been repulsed.

"Near Rheims the hill of Bri
ment, a portion of which we had 
occupied has been retaken by the 
enemy.
In return we have taken possession 

of the defenses of La Pompelle (about 
five miles east by southeast of 
Rheims.)

"The Germans have roused them
selves to a condition of-euch fury that 
without military reason they have 
fired on the cathedral of Rheims, 
which Is in flames.

“On the western side of the Ar
gonne our gains are maintained.

"In Woevre there is nothing to an
nounce.’*

NEW
ACT BERNARD, FINNCRY & MITCHELL

MR. ARTHUR HUSKINS FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
Neweat Hits and Apprprlate.

Maurice Coe telle and Mary Anderson In Vltagranh 
drama.

Hearst-Sellg War Pictures Taken In Belgium. 
Another or Those Screeching "Slim Jim" Comedies 
And a Fourth Reel of Scenery and Instruction. '

TuSkf

One of Australia's Submarines Gone.
Strong Men Go Down Bravely to Al

most Certain Death.
This was a battle to the last ounce 

of strength, in which man and hoi&e 
poured out their whole lives in a few 
moments. Day and night the combat 
raged, without intermission, ebfolng 
and flowing like the tide, seething 
like a cauldron. And into the hell 
strong men went down—oh, it was a 
brave sight to see them go, gayly and 
light-heartedly, to return, perhaps, in 
a few hours, broken for life, or, it 
may be never to return at all, for the 
loss was terrible.

"The battle westward by the forest

Popular Tenor’s Farewell Week.Melbourne, Australia, via London. 
Sept. 20.—Rear Admiral Sir George 
Patey, commander of the Australian 
navy, in a wireless despatch to the 
government states that submarine 
A E-l, which was reported yesterday 
as lost, disappeared with all hands on 
board. Other vessels of the fleet made 
a search but failed to discover any 
wreckage. The loss is attributed to 
accident, as there was no enemy with
in 100 miles, and the weather was 
fine at the time.

This is the first disaster in the his
tory of the Australian navy. The A E-l 
was under command of Lt. Command
er Thomas F. Desant

NEW
SHOW
TUES.

THREE FATAL 
OCCIDENTS HT

"OTHELLO” ON MONDAY ONLY -

OPERA MOUSE
MATINEE 
AND NIGHT FRIDAY SERT. 2®»
migm school aluminac orrcR I 
__Wnv_GMlette^gBea^ofnedyHad NervousHOTEL ARRIVALS.

Montreal, Sept 20—William J. Mur
phy of 54 Marin Ave., St. Henry, lost 
his life at Cartierville this

Dyspepsia ♦•ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOMlF
orTHc PATRIOTIC FUNDVictoria

W R Todd, Fredericton : I Robert
son, Quebec; S J Downing, Oxford, 
N. S.; LA Slipp, Fredericton ; W A 
Vickery, Toronto; James W Patter
son, Campbellton ; C K Smith, Moose 
Jaw; F Lister, McAdam Junction; 
Geo. E Daves, Carleton ; F J Driscoll, 
Halifax; J A Hebert St Hyacinthe; 
E Gaynier, Montreal; H D Otty, C E 
Manimain. Quebec; R M Grass, Peti- 
codiac; R M Scribner, Pausee Junc
tion; R R Brown, Peticodiac; J N 
Gallagher, Norton; R J Lutes, Free
land, P. B. I.; 8 C Charters, A Mc
Gill, Point du Chene; R W FYeeman, 
Amherst; D A Seaman, Moncton; 
Mrs. J. 'M. Miller, New Bedford; I 
Robinson, Quebec; P J Ryan, Mon
treal; J P Merrigan. Montreal; Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham, Colemand. Alta.; 
R J Stevenson, Toronto; D M Collum, 
Calgary; Fred. Bush, Toby James, To
ronto; J J Wilder, Montreal; Chas. 
Dickey. Montreal; Jas. Scott A Cann, 
Toronto; Q W Hart. Hamilton, Ont; 
H W Barrett Vancouver, B. C.; James 
Watt T A Stevenson, Jas. Ralph. To. 
rooto; A M Dann. Hampton; John T 
Joy, Ralph Blsm, Geo. T Murray, R
V ° .Vows, wuw;J L Chisholm, Truro, N. 8.;
Spurr, Halifax.

morning
by the upsetting of a canoe in which 
he was on the river, with his wife and 
three children. His family escaped. 
Paul E. Landry, eight years of age 
of 1798 De La Roche 
drowned in a quarry at the head of 
Danlelston Saturday.

Edith Summerly, the seven year old 
daughter of the caretaker of the har
bor commissioners building in Com
mon street, was killed on Saturday 
by falling from a balcony on the fourth 
story of the building.

Germans Driven Back on Allies’ Right 
Wing.

In the centre between Rheims and 
the forest of Argonne, we have won 
the village of Soualn and 'have made 
thousands of prisoners.

"On the right wing in Lorraine the 
enemy has been driven back beyond 
our frontier. In the Vosges, the ene
my has tried to resume the offensive

PRICES—“««ST» V*With Frequent Sick Headache» and 
Much Pain Gallery 25c. Bor Seats SI Do 

Box office open for sale and exchange of ticket* tomorrow at 10 a.m.After Eating — Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Cured. street, was
This letter is from a lady who gain

ed 14 pounds by using the great food 
cure. It did wonders for her in improv
ing her general health. She is enthusi
astic in its praise, and refers to her 
neighbors as witnesses of the splendid 
results obtained.

Mrs. Susan Dobson, Spring Hill 
Mines, N. 8., writes:—"It is with 
pleasure that I write to you in praise 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
troubled with dyspepsia, and 
not eat without suffering much pain; 
also had sick headaches frequently, 
and my nerves were in bad condition. 
About ten years ago I took a thorough 
treatment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
using altogether 21 boxes, and since 
then can eat anything, have been 
freed from headaches, and my health 
has been greatly improved in every 
way. I gained 14 pounds in weight, 
and feel sure I owe everything to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. You may use 
thin .fetter, and my neighbors can tel| 
you of my condition before using this 
treatment”

There may be trouble at the Polo 
grounds before the week Is over.

The Giants have returned to start 
a long at-home series, and an attempt 
will be made to have certain men 
barred from the National League 
park.

It appears that a number of fans 
congregate at the park dally and root 
for the Braves. They do not atop at 
rooting for Stalling»’ team, but spend 
the afternoon casting sarcastic re
marks at the New York players.

Pinkerton will be called on to ar
rest all those found betting and have 
the whole tribe barred. "If you can’t 
root for the Giants, stay away," is to 
be enforced at the Polo grounds here
after.
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mThd litote» DeBar Mystery* •tory 
«0 run for. twenty-two consecutive west# 
in this paper. By en arrangement w4th 
the Thmheueer Film company it hoe been 
mode peeeihh not only to read the etory 
in thie paper but also to see it each weal 
in the various moving picture theaters. 
For the solution of this mystery etory 
910,000 win ho given by the Thonhousor 
FOm corporation,

CONDITIONS GOVERNING TEN 
CONTEST.

The prit# «f 910,000 will be won by the 
man, women, or child who writes the most 
aoeeptabU, solution of the mystery, from 
which the last two reels of motion picture 
drama will he made and the loot two 
chapters of the etory written by Harold 
MaoGrath.

Solutions may be sent to the Thon- 
kousttr Film corporation, either at Chicago 
or Nmo York, any time up to midnight, 
Jan. U. Thie allows several weeks after 
the last chapter has been published.

fudges will determine 
which of the many solutions received is the 
most acceptable. The judges are to he 
Harold MaoGrath, Lloyd Lcnergan, and 
Miss Mae Tines. The judgment of thie 
board will be absolute and fipak Nothing 

•of a literary nature will be considered in 
the decision, nor given atty preference in 
the selection of the winner of the 910,000 
prise. The last two reels, which will give 
the most acceptable solution to the mys* 
tery, will be presented in the theaters 
having this feature as seen as it ie pos
sible to produce the tame. The etory corre
sponding to these motion pictures will ap
pear in the newspapers coincidentally, or 
os soon after the appearance of the pic
tures as practicable. With the lost two 
roele will be shown the pictnree of the win
ner, his or her home, and other interesting 
features. It ie understood that the news
papers, to far at practicable, in printing 
the last two chapters of the etory by Har
old MacGrath, will also show a picture of 
the successful contestant.

Solutions to the mystery must not be 
more than 100 words long. Here are tome 
questions to be kept in mind in connection 
with the mystery at an aid to a solution i 

No. 1—What becomes of the milUonairet 
No.t—What becomes of the 91,000,000f 
No. 8*—Whom does Florence marry t 
No. 9—What becomes of the Russian

was safe and soun 
York? Knowing 
the reporter’s eo 
learn how the eve 
ho had not heard 
Norton In forty-et 
that the Black ) 
eeeded In getting 
something of a b 
with disfavor npo 
gard for his chart 
that Norton was i 
behind him all the 
Included the prir 
even if one could 

As he folded th 
hie pocket, he ot 
opera glasses eve 
Well, let him wet 
of his head; he i 
wks intended for 
some to feel that 
you moved, watt 
chronicled theue 

Suddenly, not 1 
dry humor, Jones 
phone and called 
oeea Perigoff.

“ who is itr
He was forced 

tantly, that the 
fine speaking voie 

It la Jones, i 
” Jones?”
“Mr. Hargrear 
“O! You her 
"Ye*” It wil 

for humanity whi 
tographic appara 
at the two ends 
serve the facial e 

“ What is It?
“ Florence has 

her way back to 
by Mr. Norton, 1 

"I am eo glad 
and have you. t 
story?"

“It would be ’ 
nothing except a 
gram I have jw 
some time this ev 

” Ring up the 
she say what ti 

“ No, madam,” 
He hung up 

the telephone a 
gaze in and throi 
other end. Flee 
was stronger th 
Let her play; h 
her pits. The di 
not far distant v 
mild eyed mongc 
the cobra, and fai 

The heads of 1 
destroyed. Thos 
good to denoune 
prison from whi 
and a tremendot 
might readily fl 
must be external 
poisonous plague 
an? In the lav

A hoard of three

4

..

yobod, connected citker «recti, or 4n- 
dirtotlv «4» " The Milton Detier Utf 
1er," «OJ be ooneidbred ee • eonlwlenl.

vraopau or previous chapters. 
Stanley Har*reeve, millionaire, after a 

jalraealons escape from the 
gans of brilliant thieves known as Blaek 
Manured, lives the life ef a reel
m%hteen years. Hargreave eccfUeatally 
4paeeta B raine, leader of the Black Hon- 
yd red. Knowing Brelne will try to get

byhe escapes from his own h
Before escaping he writes a

letter to the girls* school where eighteen 
years before he mysteriously left on the 
doorstep his baby daughter, Florence 
Gray. That day Hsrgreave also draws 

lllon dollars from the hank, bat It 
Is reported that this dropped Into the 

when the balloon he escaped In w
punctured.

Florence arrives from the girls* school. 
Countess Olga, Bralae’e cqropsnloa, vis
its her and claims to be a relative. Two 
bogus detectives call, bat their plot is 
failed by Norton, a newspaper men.

By bribing the captain of the Orient 
Norton laja a trap for Brelne and his 
gang. Countess Olga also visits the Ori
ent's captain and she easily falls lato 
the reporter's 
abortive through Bralae’e good luck, sad 
only hirelings fall Into the hands of the

are. The plan proves

After fall tag la their «ret attempt the 
Blaek Hundred trap Florence. They ask 
her for money, bat she 
felling them.
' Norton and the countess call Flor- Shortly after 1 

rather puzzled t 
wire from Bra 
fact that Floret* 
were coming to 
and advising her 
She had to fly a 

When Capt I 
had been in nc 
Tricked, fooled 1 
aa unclouded a 
eeeded in bribit 
taken him unaw 
the disguise he 
proach, and thi 
never suspected 
Norton at all. 
explained the ! 
stoker that he 
Norton! He mt 
After this epiao 
up the pretei 
by a rare stroke 
into the open, 
la in no wise 1» 
law may have it 
dividual recognh 
was Brains who 
Norton whom ht 
hates water. V 
never again dare

ease the next day, once 
home. The visitors having gone, Jones 
removes a section at flooring and from 
a cavity takes a box. Pursued by mem
bers of the Black Hundred, ko rushes to
the water front and succeeds lu drop
ping the box Into the

tees Olgs, scheming to break the 
emeat existing between Florence 

and Norton, Invites th
d pretends te

C«

both to her apartments 
faint la the reporter’s arms. Florence

la the doorway fust at the
a result givesat, and 

ck Ms ring.
llcee of Brelne succeed la kld- 
orence while she Is shopping 

sad hurry her of to sea. Norton re-

Jfcrten be. 
^ Accompl 
leaping FI

Ives a wireless later Informing him
andthat the girl had leaped late the 

keen drowned.

ditto» by a #arty 
Blaek Hundred Ideate her gad Bruise,
disguised as her father, succeed* In tafo- 
tag her back to eea wttk fclaa. Florence
gets Are to the bout and 1» reamed by a
ship on which Norton hah been ahaag-

fOepyrlikt: liUi By BhroM KkcOrsCh.l 
CHAPTER XI.

HEN Jones received the telegram 
that Florence was safe, the iron 
nerve of the man broke down. The 
suspense had been eo keenly terri

ble that the sudden reaction left him almost

W
hysterically weak. Three weeks et waiting, 
«waiting. , Hot even the scoundrel and hie 
dtife who had been the principal actors In 
the abduction had been found. From a 
great ship In midoeesn they had disappeared, 
jboubtlees they had hidden among the im- 
hnlgranta, who, for a little money, would 
here fooled all the officer* on board. There 
•wae no dotibt In Jone#* mind that the pair 

til* safely ah Madrid. v 
for Susan, she did have hysterica. 

w*6l about tbs room, wailing end laugh- 
hf Mil wringing her hands. You would 
ha** thought by kit action* that Florence 
had just Ifed. Tb* eight Of her stirred the 
aataffifam tips of the butler into a am lie. But

and elegance.
He left the t 

* could carry him : 
make directly f 
he went at top 
too late.

“ Freer said 
to Increase its a;

Norton reache 
Then he sat be 
dismay. He dbr 
another and ano 
gram he had ee 
had In the work 
from a friendly 
he had forgotten 
as the absolute t 

“ Florence, 1’r

V

he E4 net remonstrate with her. In fact
zaflwf envied her freedom fit emotion, 

cannot let go in that fashion; it le a

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Head Office, Vancouver, B. C. 

Paid Up Capital and Reserve 
$3,000,000.00.

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT 
for Investing money In Mortgages.

We will place money 
way, and unconditionally 
•tee its repayment with five per 
cent, interest, payable semi-annu
ally, or we will Invest money In 
the same highest class of mortgage 
but without the additional securi
ty of our guarantee, netting you 
from six per cent, to 
cent

In this
guaran-

seven per

Trustees and other requiring 
safety of principal above every 
other consideration, will find the 
advantages of our certificates un
rivalled:

New Brunswick Advisory Com
mittee: W. Shives Fisher, Mr. M. 
G. Teed, K. C., Col. H. Montgom
ery Campbell.

8t JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British North America 

Building Market Square.
PAUL UONQI.EY. — MANAGER.

UNIQUE Million Dollar Mystery Tffe Courtship 
of O* San

MOIN.-TUE. Episode No. 9 Tragedy of Old Japan Pro
duced in a Wealth of 

Magnificence.

A Leap from An Ocean Liner A Rowboat j 
Romance x
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thrilling and daring nature.
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A Tale of Old Killarney.by the Newfoundland Fishing Fleet
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briefly. “I am going to And out what bag 
become ot Florence. Ie there a deserted far» 
house hereabouts?” be asked of the farmer.
| “ Not that I recollect.”

" Why, yea, there ia, Jake. There'e that old 
hut about two mllea up the fork,” volunteered 
the wife. “ Where the Swede died list win
ter.”

Sign of weakness! and Si dared tot let hr*
Busan see any sign of weakness In him.

Be the reporter had found her, and ehe 
was safe and sound and on her way to New 
York? Knowing by this time something of 
the reporter's courage, he was eager to 
leera how the event had come about When

Z

■
he had not heard a telephone message from
Norton in forty-eight heure, he had decided 
that the Black Bundled ked Anally suc
ceeded in getting hold of him. It had been 
something of a blow; for while he looked 
with disfavor upon the reporter's frank re
gard tor hie charge, he appreciated the fact 
that Norton waa a staff to lean on, and had 
behind him all the power of the press, which 
included the privilege of going everywhere 
even if one could not always get bach.

Is “ By jingo 1 I’m going Into the village and 
see If that man brought in the rig."

" But get my horse first My name to J 
Norton, and I «m on the Star In New York, 
Which way do 1 go?”

" First turn to the left. Come 
the horse for you.”

Once the horee wee saddled, Norton net off 
at a run. He was unarmed ; he forgot ell 
■bout this fact His one thought was to find 
the woman he loved. He waa not afraid of 
meeting a dozen men, not while his present 
fury lasted.

And he fell Into an ambush within a In» 
deed yards of his goal. They dragged him off 
the horee and buffeted and mishandled hi*» 
Into the hut

" Both of them H said Troon, rubbing hta 
banda

“ I know you, you Rusaian rat H cried Nor
ton. “ And if I ever get out of this IH kill 
you out of hand ! Damn you !”

“ O, yes ; talk, talk ; but it never hurts any 
one," Jeered Vroon. “ You'll never have the 
chance to kill 
Besides, do you know my face?”

”1 do. The mask doesn’t matter. You’re 
the man who had me shanghaied. The voice 
to enough.” ,

" Very good. That’s what I wished to know, 
That’s your death warrant. We’ll do it like 
they naed to do It at the old Academy : tie you 
to the railroad track. We ehall not hurt you 
at ell. If some engine rune over you heaven 
la witness we did not guide the engine. Re
member the story of the boy end the cat?” 
with sinister amiability. "The boy said he 
wasn’t pulling the cat's tall, he was only hold
ing It; the cat did the pulling. Bring him 
along, men. Time is precious, and we have » 
good deal to do before night settles down. 
Come on with him. The track la only a short 
distance.”

" Jim, Jim !" cried Florence in anguish.
* Never you mind, girl l they're only Muff

ing. They won't dare”,
"Yon think eo?” said Vroon. "Welt and 

see.” He turned upon Florence. " Ho ie your 
lover. Do you wish him to die?;

“N*not”
* We promise to give him hie freedom twelv* 

hours from now on condition that you tell 
where that money Ie.”

** Florence I” warned Norton.
Vroon struck him on the mouth. * Be silent, 

you scum!"
“ It is in the Sheet Jones, the butler, threw 

into the eound," ehe said bravely. And eo it 
might be, for all she knew.

Vroon laughed. “ We know about where 
that to."

“ Florence, say nothing on my account. 
They ure not the kind of men who keep their 
word.”

"Eh?" snarled Vroon. “Well see about 
that." He glanoed at his watch. “ In half an 
hour the freight come# along. It may become 
stalled at the wreck. But It will serve.”

Norton knew very well that if need said 
must they would not hesitate to execute • 
melodramatic plan of this character. It waa 
the way of the Slav ; they had to make crime 
abnormal in order to enjoy it. They could 
very well have knocked him on the head thee 
and there and have done with him. But the 
time used in conveying him to the railroad 
might prove his salvation. Nearly four hoots 
had passed since the sending of the telegram 
to Jones.

They bound Florence and left her seated ha 
the chair. As soon as they were gone she 
rolled to the floor. She was able to right her
self to her knees, and after a torturous five 
mlnutea reached the fireplace. She burnt her 
bande and wrieta, bet the blaze was the enlff 
knife obtainable. She waa free.

.
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A; . _ .Ae he folded the telegram and put It into 

hie pocket, he observed the man with the 
opera glasses over the way. He shrugged. 
Well, let him watch till his eyes dropped out 
of bis head; be would aee only that which 
whs Intended for hie eyee. Still, It wae Irk
some to feel that no matter when ot where 
you moved, watching eyee observed and 
chronicled theee movements.

Suddenly, not bring degptd of a 
dry humor, Jones q^ppag vrn *• A* tele
phone and called up her highness the Prin
ces* Perigoff.

“ Who is itr
He was forced to admit, however reluc

tantly, that the 
fine speaking voice.

"It Ie Jonee, madam."
" Jonee?”
“ Mr. Hargreaves butle» madam."
“O! You here news of Florence 1"
“Ye*” It will be an embarrassing day 

for humanity when some one Invents a pho- jf 
tographlc apparatus by which two persona 
at the two ends of the telephone may oh 
serve the fecial expressions of each other.

“ What la It? Tell me quldfly.”

■ ;
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STLETfT YOU &CUJT~
“ About three miles."
“ I’ll give you twenty dollars for the 

that rig of yours."
“ Can't do It mister."
“ Bat it's a case of humanity, atr ! " indig

nantly. Tcra are refusing to aid the unfor
tunate.”

The farmer thought it over for a moment 
“AU right Yon can have the buggy for 
twenty dollars. When you get to the village 
take the nag to Doe Bandera' livery. He’ll 
know what to do."

” Thank you. Help me in with her."
Vroon drove away without the leeet Inten

tion ot going toward the village. As a result 
when Florence came to her senses she found 
herself surrounded by strange and ominoue 
faces. At first ehe thought that they had 
taken her from the wreck oat of kindness ; bat 
when ahe saw the cold, impassive face of the 
man Vroon ehe dosed her eyes and lay back in 
the chair. Well, Ill and weak as ehe was, 
they should find that ehe was not without a 
certain strength.

In the meantime Norton revived and looked 
about in vain for Florence. He searched 
among the crowd of terrified passengers, the 
hurtsand the nnharmed, buj she was not to be 
found. He ran back to the princess and hqjped 
her out of the broken car.

" Where to Florence?” ehe asked dasedly.
“ God knows ! Here, come over and wit down 

by the fence till I see if there is a field tele- 
graph."

They had already erected one, end his mes
sage went pff with a batch of other* This 
time he wae determined not to truat to chance. 
The shock may bave brought back Florence’s 
recent mental disorder, and ahe may have 
wandered off without knowing what she was 
doing. On the other hand, she may have been 
carried off. And against such a contingency 
he must be fortified. Money ! The curse of 
God was upon it ; it waa the trail of the ser
pent, spreading poison in Its wake.

By and by the princess waa able to walk ; 
and, supporting her, he led her to the road, 
along which they walked elowly for at least 
an hour. They might very well have waited 
for the relief train. But he could not stand 
the thought of inactivity. The^princesa had 
her choice of staying behind or going with him. 
He hated the woman, but he could not refuse 
her aid. She had a cut on the side of her 
head, and aha limped besides.

They stopped at the first farmhouse, ex
plained what bad happened, apd the mistress 
urged them to enter. She, ehe had seen no 
one, and éertainly not a young woman. She 
must have wandered off in another direction. 
She ran into the kitchen for a basin and towel 
and proceeded to patch the princess’ hurt*

She waa extremely uneasy. That ehe should 
be under obligation to Norton galled her. 
There waa a spark of conscience left in her 
eeuL She had tried to destroy him, and he 
had been kind to her. Wes he a fool or was 
he deep, playing a game as shrewd sa her own? 
She could not tell Where waa Vroon? Had 
be carried Florence off?

Ap hour later a man came In.
“Hullo! More folka from the wreofc?"
“ Where's the horse and buggy, Jake?" his 

wife asked.
“ Rented ft to a man whose daughter was 

hurt. He went to the village."
“ Will you describe the daughter?’ asked 

Norton.
The prinoeae twisted her fingers.
The fermer rudely described Florence,
“ Have yon another horse and a saddle?" 
“ What’s your hurry?"
" I’U tell you late* What T want apw to 

the horse."*
“What is to bewne of me?” eeked the 

princess.
" You will be in good hands," be answered

of
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“ Florence baa been found, and rise to on
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her way back to New York, She 
by Mr. Norton, the reporter”

“ I am eo glad! Shell I 
and have you tell me the whole anuudng 
■tory?"

“ It would be ueetcer madam, tor I know 
nothing except what I learned from a trie- 
gram I have Just receiv'd. Bet no doubt 
some time thia evening you might risk a call."

"Ring up the Instant eh* return». Did 
•be say what train?”

“ No, madam," lied Jonee, smiling.
He hung up the receiver and stared et 

the telephone ae if he would force hie 
gaze in and through It to the woman at the 
other end. Fleeh and blood! Wall, greed 
was stronger than that. Treacherous cat! 
Let her play; let her weave her net* dig 
her pita. The day would come, and It wae 
not far distant, when ahe would find that tils 
mild eyed mongoose waa Just aa deadly ae 
the cobra, and far more cunning.

The heads of the Black Hundred muet be 
destroyed. Those were the orders. What 
good to denounce them, to send them to a 
prison from which, with the aid of mopey 
and a tremendous secret political pull, they 
might readily find their way eut? They 
must be exterminated, aa one tola off the 
poisonous plague rate of the orient. ▲ wom
an? In the law of reprisal there waa no

up el once
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trouble with the conductor when he comes."
" Why?’
He pulled out hie pockets suggestively. 

“ Not a postage stamp. They'll put us off 
•t the next station. And," with a glance in 
the little mirror between the two windows, 
“I shouldn’t blame them a bit." He wae 
nnshaven, he wae wearing the suit substi
tuted for hie own; and Florence, sartorially, 
was not much better off.

I She WmOeds blushed, stood op, and turned 
her back to him. Then ehe eat down again. 
In her hand ahe held a small dilapidated 
roll of banknote*.

“ I had them with 
me," ehe said. “ Besides, this ring is worth 
something.’’

“Thank the Lord!” he exclaimed, relier- 
edly.

So there wae nothing more to do but be 
happy; and happy they were. They were 
quite oblivious to the peculiar interest they 
aroused among the other passengers. This 
unriiaven young man, in Me ragged coat an-1 
soiled jersey; this, beautiful yoong girl, in 

• a wrinkled homespun, her glorious blonde 
hair awry; and the way they looked at each 
ether during those lulls In conversation pe
culiar to lovers the world over, impressed 
the other passengers with the idea that 
something very unusual had happened te

The Pullman conductor wae not especially 
polite; but money was money, and the stock
holder!, waiting for their dividends, made It 
impossible for him to reject it The regular 
conductor paid them no more attention than 
to grumble over changing a $20 bill.

Bo, while these two were hurrying on te 
New York, the plotter» were hurrying east to 
meet them. The two trains met and stopped 
at the same station about eighty miles from 
New York. The princess, accompanied by 
Vroon, who kept well in the background, en
tered the ear occupied by the two castaways.

In the mirror at A* rear of the ear Norton 
happened to oeat an idle glance, »nd he anw 
the princess. Vroon, howcves, escaped hia

“01" cried the princess. She seised Flor
ence In e wild embrace. She was an Inimitable 
actress, and Norton could not help admiring 
her. “ Your butler telephoned me 1 I ran to 
the first train out. And here you are, back 
safe and sound ! It Is wonderful. Tell me all 
about It What an adventure! And, good 
heavens, Mr- Norton, where did you get those 
clothes? Did you find her and rescue her? 
What a newspaper story you’ll be able to 
make out of it all! Now, tell me Just whit 
happened." She sat down on the arm of Flor
ence’s chair. The girl had steeled her nerves 
against the touch of her. And yet she was 
beautiful ! How could any one so beautiful be 
wicked?

" Well, It began like this," said Florence i 
and ehe described her adventures, omitting, to 
be sure, Braine’e part in it.

She had reached that part where they had 
been rescued by Capt. Bannock when a thun
dering, grinding crash struck the words febm 
her lips. The three of them were flung Vio
lently to the side of the car amid splintering 
wood, tinkling glass, and the shriek of steel 
against steel. A low wail of horror rose and 
died away as the car careened over on its aide. 
The three were rendered unoonacious and were 
huddled together on the floor, under the up
rooted chairs.

Vroon had escaped with only e alight cut on 
the hand from flying glaa* He climbed over 
the chairs and passenger» with a single object 
in view. He saw that all three he waa inter
ested in were insensible. He quickly examined 
them and saw that they had not received aeri- 

injuries. He had but little time. The 
princess and Norton would hare to take their 
chance with the other passenger* Resolutely 
he stooped and lifted Florence in his arms and 
crawled out of the car with her. It was n 
difficult task, but be managed it. Outside, In 
Ae confusion, no one paid any attention to 
him. So be threw the unconscious girl over 
hie shoulder and staggered on toward the road.

It wae fortunate Aet Ae accident had oc
curred where it did. Five mijes beyond was 
the station marked for the arrest of Norton as 
a» abductor and Ae taking in charge of Flor
ence ae a rebellious girl who had run away 
tram her parent* If he could reach the 
Swede’s hut, where his confédéré tee were in 
waiting, Ae game wae hi*

After struggling along for half an hour m 
carriage waa spied by Yrooa, and he hailed It 
whan It reached his aide.

“What'e the trouble, mleter?’ eeked the

Shortly after Ae telephone episode (which 
raAer ptttzled Ae prinoeeq) ehe received a 
•wire from Braine, which announced Ae 
fact Aat Florence and five had escaped and 
were coming to New York on train No. 26, 
and advising her to meet Ae train en tonte. 
She had to fly about to do It

When Capt. Bannock released Braine, he 
had been in no enviable frame of mind. 
Tricked, fooled by Ae girl, whom grind wan 
ae unclouded aa his own! She had suc
ceeded In bribing a coal stoker, and had 
taken him unaware* The man had donned 
Ae disguise he had laid out for shore ap
proach, and Ae blockhead Bannock had 
never suspected. He bed not recognised 
Norton at all. It waa only when Bannock 
çrplained Ae htotery off the shanghaied 
stoker Aat he realised Ma real danger. 
Norton! He must be pushed off the board. 
After this episode he could no lopger keep 
up the prate 
by a rare stroke of luck, had forced him ant 
Into Ae open. So be it. Self-preservation 
ie in no wise looked upon ae criminal The 
law may have its idea* about it, hut Ae In
dividual recognizee no law but its own. It 
waa Brains whom he loved and admired, or 
Norton whom he hated ae a dog with rabloe 
hates water. W1A Norton tre* be would 
never again dare return to New York openly 
This meddling reporter aimed at hie ease 
and elegance.

He left Ae freighter ae soon ae a boat 
* could carry him ashore. The fugitives would 

make directly for Ae railroad, and thither 
he went at top speed, to arrive ten minutes 
too late.

“ Freer1 said Florence, aa the train begs* 
te increase its speed.

Norton reached ever and pelted her bend. 
Then he eat back with a sadden shock of 
dismay. He dived a hand into a pocket. Into 
another and anoAer. The price of Ae tele
gram he had sent to Jonee wae ell he had 
had In Ae world; and he had borrowed that 
from a friendly stoker. In the excitement 
be had forgotten all about such a contingency 
aa the absolute need of money.

" Florence, I’m afraid we're going to have

when they abducted

. A
Jon* arrived wfth half a damn pollmmy®, 

Vroon alone eecapeA
The butler caught Florence In hia arme and \ 

nearly crushed Ae breath out of he* And ahe 
wae so glad to see hit* Aat she kissed him 
half a doeen tûne* Whet if be waa her fa- 
Aer’s bullet? He waa brave and loyal and 
kind.

of being friendly. Norton,

“ They tied him to the track," the cried,
“ Look at my wrieta I” The butler did as, end . 
kissed them tenderly. “ And I saved him.”

Jones stretched out a hand over Florence's j 
shoulder. “When Ae time comes," he said;
" when A# right time com* and my master's 
enemies are confounded. But always Ae 
rook* never the hawks, do we catch. • God 
ble* you, N*ortop I I don’t know what Ï 
should have dona without you."

“ When a chap’s to love,” began Norton, 
embarras sedk

** I know, I know," Interrupted Jtine* " The 
second relief train to waiting. Let us hyreg 
back. I aba’n’t feel secure till we are 
more in Ae bouge."

Bo, arm in arm, the three el Aw ____ 
town Ae tracks to the hand car which ked 
brought Ae police.

“Be careful, Florence*” he said. "The 
princes» to to the can. Thu game begins again. 
Pretend that you suspect nothing. Pretty 
quick work on A sir part And that’s all Aa 
more reason why we should play the comedy 
well. Here ahe come* She will recognize 
you, throw her arma «round you, and show all 
manner* of effusiveness. Just keep your head 
and play Ae game.”

“ She Hed about you to me."
“No matte*"

And now for the tree bojind chayt at the 
bottom of Ae tea.

“ A wreck on the railroad. My daughter to 
badly hurt and I must take her to the nearest 
tiltoge. How far to It?" [io ys eo*sc?a».J

' tlOJOOO FOR 100 WORDS.
mTk4 liOMo* Dollar Mystery* story 

*68 run for. twenty-two consecutive week# 
*l this paper. By eo surangament with 
the Thaahoussr Film company it bee bees 
modo possible not only to rood the story 
In We peper but else te see it moh week 
in Ike twice# moving plcturs theaters. 
For Ike toluiion of this mystery story 
910,000 Win be glee* kg the Thanhouser 
FUm corporation,

CONDITIONS GOVERNING TEE 
CONTEST.

The pried of 910,000 win be wo* kg Ike 
men, women, or child who writ* the eiosf 
aooeptabla solution of the mystery, from 
which the lost two reels of motion pioture 
drama will be mode and the lost two 
chapters of the story written kg Rorold 
MacGrath.

Solutions meg ke sent Ie Ike Thom 
house* Film corporation, either ot Chicago 
er Now York, any time up to midnight, 
Jon. U. This allows several weeks after 
the lost chapter has been published.

fudges will determine 
tekick of the many solutions received is the 
most acceptable. The fudges are to be 

A Harold MacOrath, Lloyd Lonergan, and 
1\ Miss Mae Tines. The judgment of this 

board will bo obsolete and final Nothing 
•of a literary nature will be considered in 
the decision, nor given arty preference in 
the selection of the winner of the 910,000 
prise. The last two reels, whioh will give 
the most acceptable solution to the mys
tery, will be presented io the theaters 
having this feature as see* as it is pos
sible to produce the same. The story corre
sponding to these motion pictures will ap
pear in the newspapers coincidentally, or 
os soon after the appearance of the pic
tures as practicable. With the last two 
reels will be shown the pictures of the win
ner, fcie or her home, and other interesting 
features. It is understood that the 
papers, so far as practicable, in pmnting 
the last two chapters of the story by Har
old MacGrath, will also show a picture of 
the successful contestant.

Solutions to the mystery must not be 
more than 100 words long. Here are some 
questions to be kept in mind in connection 
with the mystery as an aid to a solution i 

No. 1—What becomes of the mittionairet 
No.t—What becomes of the 91,000,000t 
No. S—Whom does Florence marry t 
No. 9—What becomes of the Russian

A board of three

Nobody connected either directly or to- 
spith “The if «Mb» DoQor Mys-tmy^wül be oonsidSred as a contestant.

«YNOPSIS OP PREVIOUS CHAPTERS. 
Stanley Hsifrcave, millionaire, after a 

jalraculoas escape from the 
gang of brilliant thlevee known ae Biask 
Hundred, llvea the Ufa of a reel

jAkleen years. Hargreave accttteatally 
4pneeta Braine, lender of the Black Hnn- 

Vdred. Knowing Braine will try te get 
^Jm, he escapee from hia own k by

Before escaping he writes •
letter to the girls* school where eighteen 
year» before he mysteriously left on the 
doorstep his baby daughter, Florence 
Gray. That day Hargreave aloe draws 

Ulon dollars from the bank, bat It 
I» reported that this dropped lato the 

when the balloon be escaped In w

I Florence arrives from the girls* school. 
Countess Olga, Braise’* cqropanlon, lia
it» her and claim» to be a relative. Two 
bogus detectives call, bat their plot la 
felled by Norton, a newspaper man.

By bribing the captain of the Orient 
Norton laya a trap for Braine and Me 
gang. Coanteea Olga also visits the Ort- 
eat’s captain and ahe easily falls late 

The plan proves 
abortive through Braine*» good lack 
only hirelings tall lato the hand» ot the

the reporter's snare.

After failing la their «ret attempt the 
Black Hundred trap Florence. They aak 
her for moaey, bat ahe 
foiling them.
' Norton aad the eowatese call Flor
ence the next day. once 
home. The visitors havlag gone, Jones 
remove» a section ot flooring aad from 
a cavity take» a box. Pursued by mm-
bere of the Black Hundred, ke raahee te
Ike water treat aad succeeds la drop
ping the box Into the

Croates» Olga, scheming to break the
•meat existing between Florence

and Norton, Invitee th
d pretend» teboth to her apartment* 

faint la the reporter*» arma. Florence
l la the doorway Inst at the

at. aad aa a result gives 
ck Ms ring.
lleee of Braine succeed la kld- 
orcnce while ahe la ehopplag 

aad harry her off te sea. Norton rw-

#<ccomp,
a*pin* FI

eeivea a wlreleee later Inform!as Mm
andthat the girl had leaped late the 

been drowned.

ditto* by • Uarty of 
Black Hundred locate her CM Brel»* 
disguised ae her father, succeed* la tafo- 
lag her back to eee with him. Ffeeeaee

-
to a d.s.«

I acts Are te the boat aad I* reaaasd by a
tUp aa which Nortca ha* hero ehaag-

!
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CHAPTER XI.
HEN Jonee received Ae telegram 
that Florence wae eafe, Ae Iron 
nerve of Ae man broke down. The 
suspense had been eo keenly terri

ble that Ae sudden reaction left him almost

W!

!
hysterically weak. Three weeks of waiting, 
(Waiting. Not even Ae scoundrel and hia 
dtifa who hed been the principal actors In 
the abduction had been Hound. From a 
peat ship in midooesn Aey had disappeared, 
jüottbtlees they had hldflan among Ae lm- 
knJgranta, who, for a lîttla money, would 
fcflPe fooled all A* officer» on board. There 
•owe BO detibt In JonaF nrind Aat Ae pair 

fcflfied safely at Madrid. ^ 
for 8naan, ehe did have hysterias, 

waul about the room, walling and laugh- 
hf MS wringing her band* You would 
hflwe thought by bât sellons that Florence 
heâ juif dtl The eight at hat stirred the 
âeâeffifee »pe of Ae butler into a smile. But

}

Xa
fee 4M not icmonatrste WÎA he* In fact.

gatoesf envied hef freedom lg emotion, 
cannot let go in Aet fashion; it to •tJ
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m In return for 
h Cossack vil- 
i commune, and 
Ixes local t&xa- 
al judges. Both 

ting» and In fiction 
often represented as 
savage*, but as long

ney from wring* broke, nor mainly drawn.
In the
l&l rights and 
military service, 
lage holds Its land i 
the village assembl 
tion and electa the 
In historical wri 
the Cossacks are 
little better than
ago as 1743 Jonee Manway found them 
to be “n civilised and very gallant as 
well as sober people." Today it is 
acknowledged that the level of educa
tion is higher among the Cosacks than 
In the rest of Russia. Their schools, 
which are under the direction of the 
village assemblies are proportionately 
greater In number, and are better at
tended.

their
are they thrown rot of employment 
because of their German extraction.

The statements made by the speak
er, I again reiterate, are absolutely 
without foundation, and am sure they 
wtU be resented by the German Can
adians of Canada and those of Austro- 
Hungarian descent, who are today en
joying the benefits of British cltisen- 
ship.

Thanking you, Mr, Editor, in ad
vance, and trusting that you will give 
my comment on the situation space In 
your valuable newspaper, I remain, 

Yours very truly,
W. G. WMOHIEL, M. P.

®lie SL3Mm Stands») SECURITIES QUIET

Waterbury & Rising ULondon, Bept. 18—There was a 
good attendance of brokers in the 
financial district today, but trading In 
securities was not brisk.

Gilt-edged Investment Issues were 
quiet, as brokers are not willing to 
take the risk of advising clients be
cause of the fixed prices.

Australian mining issues hardened 
on the announcement that the Sidney 
and Adelaide stock exchanges would 
be re-opened on Monday, and that the 
exchange at Melbourne would resume 
business shortly.

An issue of £ 2,000,00b sterling S&o 
Paulo Brazil notes matured today.

Metropolitan water board bills to 
the amount of £1,000,000 were paid

Call loans were plentiful at 1H per 
cent. Three months' bills were three 
per cent.

An Issue of £2,000,000 Indian gov
ernment bills will be offered next 
Wednesday.
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Our Silverware Displaystubborn resistance than In the last 
giant battle may be expected.

While details of the fighting of the 
past twenty-four hours are meagre, 
there seems to be nothing to disheart
en us. On the contrary, what news 
has been filtered through the War 
Offices shows that the Allies are hold
ing their own generally, and at some 
points along the line slight advances 
have been made. On the left wing 
especially this is so, where a gain 
has been made along the right bank 
of the Oise. The terrific onslaughts 
made by the enemy on the Allies 
front have been met with strong re
sistance. and the enemy driven, back 
to his line with heavy losses. But 
every foot gained is a foot nearer 
victory, and we look confidently to
wards the events of the next few

The city of Rhelms is the latest 
place to suffer from the Infuriated 
enemy, several of the historic build
ings having been wrecked by German 
shells. The attack, according to de
spatches was without any just cause, 
without military reason. A protest 
has been filed against this latest out
rage. and another has been added to 
the rapidly growing list of atrocities 
which the Kaiser's troops are piling 
up against the day of final reckoning.

THE GERMAN CANADIAN’S ATTI
TUDE.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRADE.
The changing atmi 

will soon demand the 
aside of light Summer 
and demand somethin! 
in keeping with the 
Our Fall Stock of Men’ 
Women’s New Shoes wi 
ly on the shelves this 
and that they are popul 
our customers is evidei 
the big trade done late1 
most popular styles fi 
men and women is a nar 
with a very low heel I 
and a fairly high one 
men—but then we t 
shapes and patterns.

CMUMISThanks to the activity of the Brit- Is one of the special features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns 
at moderate prices.

tIsh navy the trade which formerly be
longed to Germany has been brought 
to a standstill, And now Is i practically 
as a prize of war for people sufficient
ly energetic to capture it. People as 

but vaguely realized the

The “Forty-Twa." 
(Black Watch.)

HID TRADE“The Highland Brigade bore the
brunt of the battle."—Sir Garnet
Wolseley’e despatch from Tel-ei-Kebir

Beneath the shade o' Arthur’s Seat, 
Wi' misty e’en inf1 sweHin’ thrattla.

We watched ye stride wi' boundin' 
feet.

An’ haughty mien once malr to 
battle,

Doon Prince’s-street, a countless 
thrang.

Swarmed guldmeo, guldwlves, bairn» 
an’ a’.

To cry, "God Speed, where'er ye gang! 
An’ fortune to ye, Forty-twa!’’

"An' will ye no come back again?’’ 
The escort played, our hearts time 

keeping,
While, like the sun-glint dimmed wi 

rain.
Hie lasses smiles gave turn to 

weeping.
For nigh twa' hundred stalwart men 

Their wives and mlthers watched 
awa':

But wha the muster-roll could ken, 
When hame should come the Forty- 

twa. ’

They kenned were fiercest clashed the 
steel,

Where death would thickest darts 
be hurling;

Where loudest burst the cannon peal, 
Someone would hear the bagpipes 

skirling.
The Black Watch blood in mony lands 

Had flowed at Queen an' Country's
ca’,

An’ wha might rest ’neath Egypt’s 

That mairched am an g ye, Forty-twa?

Hech! hech! The bonnie kilted lads 
Have crowned with ane more wreath 

their glory, .
And Tel-el-Kebir’s red field adds 

A chapter to the Black Watch story.
Fill high the stoup! A willle-waugfht 

To bold Macpherson’s laddies braw!
Our bairns shall tell thow well they 

fought,
still shall fight—brave Forty- 

twa!

FUNERALS.
S<et have

effect the present war will have upon 
of the world. For in- 

stance, prior to its outbreak the 
United Kingdom's greatest trade was.

Among Canada’s cua- 
Gennany occupied third place.

SFerguson & PageThe funeral of John Morrison wae 
held Saturday afternoon from his late 
residence, Guilford street, went aide. 
Services were conducted by Rev. G. 
F. Scovll. Interment was in Cedar

Obthe commerce

i
Diamond Importer» and i/ewolero 

Kin* Street.
»
s
&Hill.with Germany. Mr». Mary A. Cosgrove &Special to The Standard

Ottawa, Ont, Sept 20—A royal 
proclamation made public in Ottawa 
on Saturday state» definitely that no 
persons in the British Dominions 
shall do business with Germans or

tomers
coming next, to the United States and 
Great Britain. In a number of com
modities Germany practically supplied 
the world, and now the world must 

elsewhere for products that it

«The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Cos
grove took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from 98% Main street 
The remains were taken to St Peter’s 
church where the burial service was 
conducted by Rev. Fr. Grogan and in
terment was In the new Catholic 
cemetery.

&

look
has come to regard as Indispensable.

How many people were aware that 
Germany sent rye and oats and wheat 

Great Britain. Among other

pASTINGC
Of Every Description

Austro-Hungarian* but "where an en
emy has a branch locally situated In 
British, allied or neutral territory not 
being neutral territory in Europe 
transactions by or with such branch 
shall not be treated

George Higgins
Yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 

the funeral of George Higgins took 
place from the residence of his sis
ter, 856 Main street. The remains 
were taken to the Cathedral and the 
services were conducted by Rev. Fr. 
Howland. Interment was in the old 
Catholic cemetery.

Iflour to
commodities which she supplied in 
large proportions to the United King
dom were furriers wares, pig litra, 
malleable iron, girders, pianos, many 
items of the electro-technical industry 

In the matter of

Brass, Phosphor Bronze, Acid- 
Resisting Bronze, and in Iron

transactionsas
by or with an enemy.”

According to the customs depart
ment this does not conflict with the 
order issued by Hon. J. D. Reid last 
week prohibiting Canadians from do
ing business with United States rep
resentatives, If German or Austro- 
Hungarian firms. The attitude of the 
Minister of Customs is that Canadians 
may do business with bona fide bran
ches of enemies' firms, but not with 
mere representatives or agents. Dr. 
Reid states that United States agents 
of German and Austrian firms have 
been trying to unload goods from 
these countries In Canada and this 
will not be tolerated.

Ottawa, Sept 20—The Duke of Con
naught has contributed $2,500 to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund.

MACAULAY SMS. 1 C8„ KING STREET, St. JOUIor Lead.and motor cars, 
toys Germany supplied the world. In 
1911 the value of her export in these 
reached 90,000.000 marks, and this 
figure has been- maintained. If Ger
many's seaborne commerce is to re

dead letter or even to be con

cur Stores Open 8*. m» Close • p. m. Saturdays, 10 p.

JAMES FLEMING - PHOENIX FOUNDRY

THE FAU ASSORTMENT
W. G. Wetchel, Conservative M. P. 

for North Waterloo, Ontario, has writ
ten a letter to the editor of The Buf
falo Express which paper printed cer
tain articles dealing with the question 
of the German people in Canada. As 
Mr. Wetchel represents a constituency 
in which there are a large proportion 

German Canadians his utterances 
on the question with which he deals 
are of particular interest and import-

mam a
siderably curtailed, the children of 
earth must look to other countries 
for the provision of the parapher- CUTLERY Shaker Flannc

Have Arrived

Whether you require Shaker Flannel foi 
Waists, Kimonos, Dressing Sacques, Nightdri 
Pyjama Suits, you will find in our stocks just 
signs you require, the colorings you want, in 
suitable for all purposes, and prices at the lowi

Select from our assortments and you will 
than satisfied,

Pretty stripe effect-on light o r medium gro 
wide range of combination colorings, which 

fectly fast in dye; 32 to 36 inches wide, Prici 
10c. to 22c. a yard.

nalia of amusement.
German tonnage to the amount of 

8.000.000 entered the ports of the Best British 
Makes

TABLE KNIVES AND 

FORKS,
CASE CARVERS, 

CABINETS of CUTLERY, 

FISH CARVERS in Cases, 
FISH KNIVES AN 

FORKS in Cases.

United Klingdom during 1913. The 
Overseas Dominions have a great op- 0f 
portunity of supplying this trade that 
is now going begging, 
annual exports total in value upwards 
of 9,000,000,000 marks (approximately 
$2,250,000,000) and there is no reason 
why the Overseas Dominions should 

large share of this

f The best quality et a reasonable
prie#Germany's

Mr. Weichel's letter, which explains 
itself, is as follows:

Waterloo, Ont, Sept. 5, 1914. 
Editor Buffalo Express. Buffalo, N. Y. 

Dear SI
drawn to an article in your issue of 
August 30th, entitled: 

manufacturers to commence a cam- Readers from the Fatherland.”
paigu to secure Germany’s trade. By Der Spaziergaenger.
Different boards of trade in the Do- In this article I take objection to 
miniOD have asked him to undertake paragraphs, which read
a tour throughout the country in order 16 “one" hundred dollars was do- 
to lay before the people proposals nated for the maintenance of the
which will attain the object in view. German reservists with the under-
The responsibility of taking advantage standing that more will be allow-
f fe situation largely rests with tke
manufacturers themselves, but the Trapp spoke in favor of the reser-
boards of trade can do much in direct- vista, stating that the most of
ing the movement into right channels. them had been driven from Can-
Aid also can be given 0, Canadian & ™ K5
trade commissioners who will be able „n they bad. The Canadians who 
to inform the Government of the op- had employed them had refused 
portunities for expansion in different to pay them their wages due to
countries. The Imperial Government Some of these reservists
, . , , , _ could show their savings bankhas taken over the war risks on Over- books_ proving that they have
seas shipping, a factor that will be of money in Canadian savings banks,
great importance. but the banks refused to give them

In fact there has hardly been a thejr deposits, 
previous occasion when Canada has "“Reddero^^ret^y
had an equal opportunity of engaging to the German consul at Toronto, 
in new Industries. Carefully directed who made a long speech stating
efforts and a close study of the mark- **lat there are In the Province of
ets hitherto supplied by Germany wilt |JJJ|
undoubtedly result In a capture of a are iQ a bad pllgbl They clnn()t 
proportion of the trade. Between leave there unless they leave the
the Dominion and Great Britain the results of many years of hard
growth of commerce in the next few *op** The>' must quietly swallow

, ., . . the insults of the Canadians andyears should be the greatest In our be glad tbat they are not pera£
history. cuted and submitted to all kinds

Australia has already realized the of indignities. I am very sorry In
opportunity which exists. Sir Alex- deed for the many Germans in
aider Peacock. Governor of Victoria, ‘always^hïv,££
in speaking of the matter said: "We good and loyal citizens of Can
can do much to keep the furnaces, ada." 
looms and factories of Great Britain 
busy." Canada also can do much for 
the necessary Incentive exists, if the 
energy, courage and enterprise can 
he developed. Already other cities 
are moving in the direction, and we 
can Imagine no more profitable occu
pation for the St. John! Board of Trade 
at the present moment than im the pur
suit of ways and means whereby this 
city can profit by the situation that 
has arisen.

0Why a Child’s [ye 
Should Be Examined

And
not secure a 
amount.

Sir George Foster is urging Canadian
My attention has been

<German Colonies a
The eye, like every member of 
the body, grows. At birth near
ly every eye 1» top 
front to back. If It 
mally it becomes nearly a per
fect sphere.

abort fromGermany Is now realizing the ubiq
uitous power of the united British 
states. New Zealand lowered the Ger
man flag in the Samoan Islands: Aus
tralia is busy ridding her own north
ern coasts of the German menace in 
New Guinea and the adjaecnt South 
Sea Islands; the Union of South Afri
ca has undertaken the job of repell
ing the German inroad from south
west Africa and carrying the war in
to that territory. German Togoland 
has already yielded to Anglo-French 
forces and the fall of German Blast 
Africa will come in due time when- 

it is seriously undertaken.

lgrows nor-
WHITE SHAKER FLANNELS for Nightdre 

in plain velour finish or twill effects; 32 to 3 
wide, 11 c to 25c a yard.Often It doesn’t grow normal

ly and defects tn vision result 
Often the growth is slow and 
the strain of close work has a 
disastrous effect

The expert can determine with
out Inconvenience or distress 
the condition of the eye. He 
can prescribe glasses to cor
rect defects In childhood and 
permit normal eye develop
ment

T.McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST. Samples Sent to Out-of-Town Customers 
oeipt of Postal Card.
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AND
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ever
France is immediately concerned with 
the German Kamerun Protectorate, 
where considerable concessions were 
made in connection with the Moroc
co arrangement. In the far east Ja
pan has Invaded the German possess
ion of Klaochau, to which there can 
only be one end.

In all probability before the Enro
ls brought to a successful

FOR 1915
.

to stand for the pr- otl< 
and in going Into 
showed that she kept 
that there was such a 
sonal and national intej

I PRESENTATION TO 
MR.IIfD MRS.H.W.WDODS

prLack of glasses for a few years 
in childhood has caused per
manently defective vision to 
millions of people—blindness 
to thousands. See that your 
child's eyes are thoroughly 
protected. An examination at 
Sharpe's 1» the first step.

NOW ON SALE

OUR NEW | Barnes & Company Ltd. 
CATALOGUE L

CHANGES OF TIME C 
INTERNATION/

On and after Sept. 2! 
be a change of the tra 
the International Ral 
Brunswick, operated by 
Government Railways, 
one train dally, except 
way between Campbe 
Leonards, one leaving C 
12.40 p.m., and the oth 
Leonards at 8.40 a.mM 
Campbe 11 ton 4.00 p.m.

pean war
issue, that is, as we all believe, for 
the allies, all Germany's colonial hold
ings will have passed under control 
of the allies and there will be a gen
eral clean-up of the world situation. 
Certain adjustments will undoubtedly 
be made, nor will these be wholly un
der the control of the Imperial gov
ernment. Both Australia and New 
Zealand will insist on the elimination 
of German power from the Southern 
Seas. Australia indeed hoisted the 
Union Jack twice over in the then 
unoccupied part of New Guinea only 
to have her action disallowed. The 
commonwealth will now expect that 
the error will be retrieved.

In Africa again there are circum
stances which cannot but entail chan
ges on the present map. Cecil Rhodes' 
dream of an all-British Cape to Cairo 
railroad came to grief when Germany 
was conceded ' the 324,000 square 
miles of territory stretching from the 
Indian Ocean to the Great Lakes and 
later successfully objected to the ar
rangement made by Lord Roeebery, 
by which a part of the Belgian Congo 
was leased In exchange for part of the 
Egyptian Soudan. A German defeat 
In Europe will give the opportunity 
to secure the All Red Line through 
Contrai Africa. The Union of South 
Africa will have a say in the disposal 
of the southwest territory lying be
tween Portuguese West Africa and 
Cape Colony and providing means of 
railway access from the British Wal- 
flsch Bay to British Bechuanaland. 
As it was Germany’s evowed inten
tion to gobble up the French colonies 
she can offer no valid objection to 
the division of her holdings in Africa 
between France and the British Em
pire.

OrriCE STATIONERS. One of the most pleasing events 
which has taken place In the village 
of Welsford for years occurred Satur- 

mber of
fContaining Tuition Rates and full in. 

formation respecting courses of study, 
etc., is now ready for distribution.
Send for copy today.
No better time for entering than Just 1 
now. ftj

day night, when a large
friends of Mr. and Mrs. H............- - —
made the occasioni of the 15th anniver
sary of their wedding a proper time 
to call and present them with a beau
tiful silver mounted cut glass urn and 
fern dish. The presentation was 
made by Rev. Wm. B. Armstrong, and 
a pleasing coincidence was the fact 
that this reverend gemtleman officia
ted at the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Woods fifteen years ago. Mr. Woods, 
who was deeply effected by the good 
will shown by his friends, thanked 

in a brief addrees on behalf of 
If and Mrs. Woods. After the 

presentation the guests enjoyed the 
hospitality of the esteemed couple 
and a very pleasant evening was

The guests on their departure wish
ed Mr. and. Mm Woods many happy 
returns. _____ _

TL L Sharpe t Son, \ J. E. WILSON, LTD.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIAN» 
21 King street, 8L John, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS Of

■M Cast Iran and Sheet Meta! Weill of 
k Every DescriptionM S. Kerr.
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Copper. Cert Ironed Cefvmtad Nee Wot 

fer Buildup e specialty. j ^
I am a Canadian citizen, born In the 

■Dominion of Canada, and of German 
extraction, and I regret exceedingly 
that the situation regarding the Ger
man Canadians has been misrepre
sented by the gentleman in question, 
and who must know, living as he does 
in Toronto, that the statements made 
are absolutely without foundation arid 
utterly misleading.

German Canadians today realize that 
under British Institutions they have 
the same rights and privileges ac
corded them as those of English, 
Scotch and Irish extraction,, and re
vere the flag which guarantees to them 
freedom of speech and liberty of con
science.

The conditions described in your par 
per do not exist, and am enclosing a 
copy of The Canada Gazette published 
by the authority of the Parliament of 
the Dominion of Canada, which abso
lutely refutes every word uttered at 
that meeting In reference to German 
Canadians In Canada.

On August 15, the policy of the Can
adian Government regarding persons 
of German and Austro-Hungarian na
tionality who are residents of Canada

ran EDIT! 
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WAR-AND RELIGION, THE
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS.

Farmers 
Attention ! Winnipeg Sept 20.—J 

sworn out at 7 o’clock 
the arrest of Major W. 
trlct staff adjutant of m 
No. 10, and placed In 
Chief Elliott of the pre 
by Knox Magee, the ed 
nlpeg weekly.

Major Lawless, howt 
for Valcartier, and the 
not he served.

False 1m prlsonment 
Magee against Lawless 
absence of Col. Steele, 
was In temporary oomm 
trlct Magee was arret 
morning by Lt . Stor 
Thirty-Fourth Fort Gar 
taken to Fort Osborne h 
he was questioned as tc 
had published, comme; 
dltions at Valcartier 
Hughes’ administration 
In question, according ; 
lay mind here, le mon 
hurtful, and it is though 
itary authorities made 
thus bringing into j 
article which, in the 
would have passed unm

At the barracks Mage 
about ah hour, when he 
dertaking to refrain fr

"War and Religion," was the sub
ject of a sermon by Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Kelgan in St David’s Presbyterian 
church, last evening. In opening his 
remarks-the speaker said that war was 
evil but it was never a necessary evil. 
It had been caused by the follies of 
mankind. The present European war 
threatened the very source of civili
sation Itself. During the early days of 
the outbreak, the feeling of the clti- 

of London was not one of langer

Save Money OnTHE WAR.
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Compléta Stook of AH Six»»Building MaterialsFrom the battle front comes the
word that a brief lull occurred along 
the line on Friday night while the 
armies of the belligerents snatched 
a few hours’ rest. One phase of the 
struggle evidently has passed, and 
the lull foreshadows the beginning of 
the next stage of the battle.

After five days of incessant fighting 
we read that the general situation 
remains unchanged. Prima Facie to 
the reader it may seem incredible 
that the positions have mot changed 
after nearly a week’s combat, but 
when the length of the line along 
which the fighting Is taking place Is 
taken Into consideration; there Is noth
ing so strange ini this. With the 
armies so nearly evenly matched as 
regards numbers, with the enemy more 
strongly entrenched than in the bat- 
tie of the Marne, great advances can
not be expected to be accomplished 
rapidly. The Germans are fighting 
with their backs to the wall; to th 
failure in the present combat may 
spell ultimate disaster, and they are 
fighting with a courage born of des-

i 64 Prince William St 'Phone Main 1121. St John, N.BPIPE
BRICKS

CEMENT
PLASTER

HAIR
TILE

WALL BOARDS 
METAL SHINGLES 

SHEATHING PAPERS.

zens
against any people but more a feeling 
of deep indignation that the civilized 
world should be thus treated.

The conditions that caused the war 
were essentially unchristian and this 
was the attitude taken by Sir Edward 
Grey when he pointed out that law 
was better than force for the settling 
of disputes.

Some people had urged that the 
maintenance of armament was essen- 
tlWtor ensuring peace but this had 
pr*ed not to be the case in the pre
sent instance. A loaded gun is sure to 
go off sooner or later.

The position of England caused her

TME LOAE
With a Taste 
of Its OwnUhlan* and CossacksI x

I There eeems to he a »oo<l deal of 
uncertainty with many people an to 
precisely who the "Uhlene" are, who 
figure no largely In the new, from 

was embodied in a proclamation which Belgium. Uhlans were originally Pol
ish light cavalry, we read In the Na
tion (London), armed with lancee and 
wearing the distinctive national dreae. 
They were flret Introduced Into the 

those of British origin, and, to further Prussian service In 1740, and a body
of Uhlans wae formed tor the French 
army by Marshal Bexe. The word 1» 
now need to describe qprman heavy 
cavalry, who wear the uniform of 

commercial center of Berlin and Wat- their Polish forerunner». U we* In
the Franooflermwn wer that the 

I Uhlans won a reputation for bravery 
I P . 1 and quickness of movement.German Canadians are not lneulted, I unlike the Uhlandr, the Cossacks, 

nor are they barred from withdrawing I from whom the Jtmelan cavalry are

; BUTTERNUT BREAD 
•'Sweet as a Nub" 
Pure, Clean and Whole
some.

GANDY & ALLISON,
North Whorf

promises thorn proper protection.
Nothing but the (best of good will 

exists between German Canadians and

prove that the remarks made were un
warranted, let me say in conclusion ENGRAVING AND PRINTING CAREFULLY EXECUTED

DRAWINGS MADE OF ANY SUBJECT
that we are at the present time, in this

editions at Valcartier 
notice. Magee new stab 
for a moment consider 
binding, as it was for 
while in duress and und' 
test.

co
erloo, very busy manufacturing equip
ments for the militia department JARDINE BUILDING, 

85% Prince Wm. StreetCH. FLEW WELLING
peration, rod consequently a more
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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BOOTS 

EOR
GROWING

GIRLS
Wearing Sizes 21-2 to 6

These Lines are Trustworthy. 
They are Tried and True.

Dull Calf Button, Low Heel, 
Double Sole, Durable and Neat 
Fitting $3.00 per pair

Patent Button, Low Heel, Cloth 
Top, Dressy and Reliable ..... 
. ....................... $8.00 per pair

Other Lines in Low Heel Laced 
Boots at $2.00, $2.25, $2.60, $2.85

♦

Mail Orders Sent Parcel 
Post.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

GIAZED SASHES
At Old Price*

Belgium being the 
glass centre, prices 
have gone up.

Buy now while old 
figures prevafl.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING Ca, LTd
CMN STREET

MAKE^PERFECTB^Agj

ROYALr-'
YEAST

)
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10 OEPIBIIIE
the nation» Into the melting pet and 
brought down upon civilizations the 
horrors of war. If the other great or
ganizations In the nations had been as 
true tp their trust as the labor organ
izations and had Insisted as strongly 
that there should be no war, this war, 
he thought, might have been averted. 
If those who were responsible for 
bringing on the war had given the 
labor organisations a chance to or
ganize their forces and meet the crisis 
the war would probably have been 
stopped, but It was brought on so sud
denly by the rulers that the labor men 
did not have a chance to get their 
machinery for calling into play the in
ternational spirit in motion. Borne 
thought this war was necessary tor 
the higher liberty, but it was a sad re
flection upon Christianity.

When the war was over, said Mr. 
Simpson, the labor movement would 
do everything It could to arouse the 
workers to the folly of allowing their 
rulers to set them fighting against one 
another like savages, 
have failed Is no condemnation of the 
labor movement, and no reason why 
we should not try harder to establish 
conditions which will assure peace, 
and In this work it expected the 
church to act as ally, not by passing 
resolutions and making pretty speech
es, but by bringing its whole social 
force to bear upon the problem. It is 
the supreme duty of the church as well 
as of the labor movement to Insist 
that in dividual diplomacy shall be a 
that Individual diplomacy shall be a 
ruled by rulers who can force us Into 
war without regard to the people.

TOES 111 HE KRESS 
OPEOS HERE THIS MO*

These are the biscuit» that 
last behind 

Puffs and

goodies— FiveWaterbury & Rising Ltd. busy Utile milk teeth, 
t rolls, snaps, waffles, 

i pets — for all poor 
Roses.? < THREE STORES

MAIN »T.UNION ST.KINO ST.

MEDICAL MEN Well known labor men here from all parta of Canada 
to attend session—Platform of principles will pre- 
dnce excellent results, opinien of officials.

i 7 FALL
SHOES

•j
»

Drs. MacL&ren and Corbett 
presented with Watches 
by members of profession 
In city.

The 80th annual convention of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, the legislative mouthpiece of a 
large section of the organized worker» 
of Canada, will open today In Bt. 
Andrew's Rink, with addresses of 
welcome by Mayor Frink and J. L. 
Sugrue. president of the local Trades 
and Labor Council, and will be In 
session till Saturday afternoon.

The attendance of delegates will

2. Legal working day of eight 
hours, and alx days to a week.

3. Government Inspection! of all In
dustries.

4. The abolition of the contract 
system on all public works.

5. A minimum living wage, based 
on local conditions.

6. Public ownership of all fran
chises, such as railways, telegraphs, 
telephones, water-works, lighting, etc.

7. Tax reform by lessening taxa
tion on/ Industry and increasing it on 
land values.

8. Abolition of the Dominion Sen-

VAThe changing atmosphere 
will soon demand the putting 
aside of light Summer Shoes 
and demand something more 
in keeping with the season. 
Our Fall Stock of Men’s and 
Women’s New Shoes were ear
ly on the shelves this season, 
and that they are popular with 
our customers is evidenced by 
the big trade done lately. The 
most popular styles for both 
men and women is a narrow toe 
with a very low heel for men 
and a fairly high one for wo
men—but then we have all 
shapes and patterns.

o
Because weIt Drs. Murray MacLaren and G. G. 

Corbett, two of St John’s most promi
nent medical men, left last evening 
to Join the Canadian Contingent at 
Valcartier thence to proceed to Eu
rope for active service with the Brit
ish forces.

Both received their orders on Fri
day to report at Valcartier on Monday 
and they left on the C. P. R. last ev
ening. There was a representative 
delegation of citizens at the station 
last evening to wish them God speed. 
Both Dr. MacLaren and Dr. Corbett 
volunteered their services some time 
ago and Dr. MacLaren was at Camp 
Valcartier for several weeks looking 
after the laying out of the sanitary 
service in the big camp.

The office of the superintendent of 
the General Public Hospital was the 
scene of an event of unusual Interest 
on Saturday morning when Dr. Mac
Laren and Dr. Corbett were each pre
sented with handsome wrist watches.

Senator J. W. Daniel acted as chair
man. Dr. Daniel spoke of the regret 
that every member of the profession 
felt at losing the companionship and 
services of two such valuable mem
bers. "There Is so higher duty in the 
world than our colleagues have volun
teered to carry out,” said the chair
man. "They are going forth uncom
plainingly to fight for the Motherland 
by taking care of her wounded soldr 
iers, and the branch of the service in 
which they are placed Is one of the 
most important In the field. We trust 
that they will carry out their duties 
on the field as well as they have car
ried out the duties of their profes
sion In time of peace.

"This small token of our esteem 
with which I am about to present you 
will serve as a constant reminder of 
the friends you are leaving behind 
and will inspire you to noblest deeds," 
were the chairman’s final words. He 
then presented Dr. MacLaren and Dr. 
Corbett with the watches.

After the hearty applause had died 
down Dr. MacLaren thanked bis col
leagues for their kindness and said 
that It would always remind him of 
the friendship of those who were now 
present. "The post which I have ac
cepted. Is one of two such posts in the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps," said 
he, "and carried with it an immense 
amount of responsibility. "We have 
no Idea where we will be stationed on 
the field, but it Is likely that we will 
be but a short distance behind the 
firing line. I thank you for the kind
ness and the good feeling which you 
have shown toward me, and I hope to 
be with you after the close of the 
war." Dr. MacLaren sat down amid 
hearty applausa

Dr. Corbett thanked the chairman 
and those present for the token of 
their good feelings towards him and 
hoped to be with them when the war 
was over. Dr. Corbett reviewed his 
military service and told the gather
ing that they did not know what they 
were missing when they were home 
Instead of on the field of battle look
ing after the wounded. "Neither Dr. 
MacLaren nor myself expect to be 
where the bullets are flying thick and 
fast, and we both expect to be with 
you at the end of the war, safe and 
sound.” A general outburst of ap
plause greeted Dr. Corbett’s closing 
words.

The members of the Kirk session 
of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church 
called upon Dr. MacLaren Saturday 
evening and Rev. Gordon Dickie, pas
tor of the church, on behalf of those 
assembled presented Dr. MacLaren 
with a set of Lemalre field glasses. 
Rev. Mr. Dickie spoke of the feeling 
of regret on the part of the members 
of the congregation at the loss of Dr. 
MacLaren and expressed the hope 
that he would soon be returned to his 
home here. Dr. MacLaren made a 
suitable reply In which he expressed 
his thanks for the sentiment express
ed towards him.

£sÎ ate.Ob
9. Exclusion of all Asiatics.
10. The Union Label to be placed 

on all manufactured goods, where 
practicable, and all government and 
municipal supplies.

11. Abolition of child labor by chil
dren under fourteen years of age; 
and of female labor in all branches of 
Industrial life, such as mines, work- 
shope, factories, etc.

12. Abolition of property qualifi
cation for all public offices.

13. Voluntary arbitration of labor 
disputes.

14. Compulsory vote and propor
tional representation with grouped 
constituencies and abolition of muni
cipal wards.

15. Direct legislation through the 
Initiative and referndum.

16. Prohibition of prison labor in 
competition with free labor.

■»
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m5g> The Labor Movement. f
The labor movement, said the 

speaker, was a human protest against 
bad conditions of labor, long hours, 
and unfair wages. In Canada, with 
its great resources and immense po
tentialities, there was no need why 
everybody should not enjoy whole
some conditions of life. Science and 
invention had so multiplied the pro
ductive capacity of labor that If in
dustry was properly organized every
body could live In plenty and not have 

An Interesting publication has been to work long hours under debasing 
conditions. In a rich country like this 
every child should have all the sun
shine God Intended it to have, and 
opportunity for play and education. 
Child labor was as unnecessary as the 
the hovel In which so many workers 
and their families were housed. If 
men applied as much intelligence to 
the organization of their economic en
vironment, as they did to the conquest 
of nature, the higher Interests of labor 
need not be subordinated to avarice 
and greed.

The speaker said that the building 
of railways, of factories, of roads and 
parks and the beautifying of cities 
were fine things, but public men 
should not put material advancement 
above the welfare of the .people. Ma
terial advancement was not an end in 
itself, and human beings should not be 
regarded solely as a means to material 
progress, the fruits of which went to 
the few.

The speaker said that the standard 
of wages in a community determined 
the Intellectuality and citizenship of 
the community, and he predicted a 
time when the church would have to 
divide as It divided on the slavery 
question upon the moral issue of 
whether It was right for one man or a 
group of men to exploit the labor of 
the workers for profits, and condemn 
the great majority to spend their lives 
in crushing toll, without decent homes 

tunities of realizing their 
higher aspirations In order that the 
few might live in luxury. Individual
ity was no longer possible: co-opera
tion was necessary in order that civ
ilization might reflect the Idealisms of 
Christianity. All preaching and Sun
day school teaching could only be of 
value in two ways; in so far It de
veloped the individual’s responsibility 
to his fellows, and effected legislation 
which deterimned
vironments. If the church came In 
closer touch with the labor move
ment It would find that its hopes in 
regard to the future condition of life 
on earth was precisely what the labor 
movement was working for. He 
thought the labor movement was do
ing more lo adjust our economic or
ganization to the higher aims of life 
than the church, and said it was not 
contrary to the idealism of the church 
to ask that labor should enjoy the 
fruits of its toil free from exploita
tion. that it should demand that 
mothers, widowed by industrial acci
dents should be assured a livelihood 
by a tax on Industry, that all injured 
workers should be compensated, hours 
of labor reduced, slums abolished, etc.

■
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issued as a souvenir of the meeting 
of the Trades and Labor Congress in 
8L John.
photoes of the New Brunswick mem
bers of the House of Commons, the Ex
ecutive Council of the province and 
members of the Legislature, the Sena 
tors from New Brunswick, and the 
Mayor of 8L John, besides interesting 
photographs of industrial scenes In 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

There are Interesting articles by J. 
C. Watters, Jas. Simpson, Fred Ban
croft, P. M. Draper, John Joy and oth-

>. M. DRAPER,
of Ottawa, secretary-treasurer of the 

Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada.

not be as large as was anticipated, 
owing to the Industrial depression 
which has been accentuated by the 
war, and It is not likely there will te 
more than one hundred and fifty dele
gatee present, hardly more than half 
what was figured on last year.

Expects Excellent Results.

IRY The publication contains

Y
itish

The president, J. C. Watters, said, 
however, that he thought the con
gress this year would compare favor
ably with the congress held In Cal
gary four years ago.

A large number of delegates arrived 
Saturday and yesterday, and more are 
expected on the trains today. All the 
executive officers of the congress are 
stopping at the Dufferin Hotel.

The Congress represents 47 Trades 
and Labor Councils, and 1,115 local 
unions with International affiliations 

anywhere from Sydney to 
. ...pert, and a paying member
ship of over 80,000 men. There are 
over 1,700 local unions 1m Canada, and 
though the railway brotherhoods are 
not c6nnected with the congress they 
frequently cooperate with 
of the congress la the promotion of 
legislation.

ADDRESS ONis
S AND

POLICY OFi,

LEO MENUTLERY, 

in Cases, 

S AN KITCHEN COAL
Ï Controller James Simpson 

condemns war — Speaks 
in Centenary Methodist 
church—Objects of move
ment

A High Class Article 
At Regular Prices.

ises. the officers or oppor

UNG ST. The Officers.
The present officers of the congress

We strongly recoro- 
I! mend our "FREE BURN

ING AMERICAN 
CHESTNUT" for kitch
en use. It is clean bright 
shiney coal, free from 
clinkers and always re- 
screened 
slack and dust 
delivery. Makes Kitchen 
work a pleasure.

are:
President—James C. Watters. 
Vice-President—Fred Bancroft 
Secretary-treasurer—P. M. Draper. That the labor movement will wel

come the co-operation of the churches 
In the work of ameliorating material 
conditions so as to make it possible 
for men, women and children to ful
fil their intellectual, moral and spirit
ual aspirations was the message of 
James Simpson, controller of the city 
of Toronto, delivered In an address 
before a large congregation. Including 

of his fellow delegates, to the

Provincial Executives. to remove 
beforeour economic en-Nova Scotia—John T. Joy, chair

man; Jas. D. McLennan, S. T. Quillen, 
John Brooks.

New Brunswick—Herman J. Camp
bell, chairman; P. D. Ayer, L. Mc
Kinnon, Melbourne Sleeves.

Quebec—J. T. Foster, chairman; N. 
Z. Lesperance, G. R. Brunet

Ontario—James Watt chairman; 
Aid. William Parker, Chas. A. Ricketts 
F. TJrry.

Manitoba—R. A. Rig?, chalrma 
E. McGrath, F. W. McGill, R. Remh

Saskatchewan — Wm. McAllister, 
chairman; G. H. Merlin, F. J. Barton, 
W. E. Cocks.

FOR 1915 to stand for the prr otion of the weak 
and in going into . 
showed that she kept her word and 
that there was such a thing aa per- 
sonal and national Integrity.

1 PRESENTATION TO 
Ml. MO ES. IIWOES

present war she
I

' Ltd. CHANGES OF TIME ON
INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY

On and after Sept. 28th, there will 
be a change of the train service on 
the International Railway of New 
Brunswick, operated by the Canadian 
Government Railways. There will be 
one train dally, except Sunday, each 
way between Campbellton and St 
Leonards, one leaving Campbellton at 
12.40 p.m., and the other leaving St. 
Leonards at 8.40 t.m. arriving In 
Campbellton 4.00 p.m.

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.

many
n; labor congress In Centenary church 
er last evening.One of the most pleasing events 

which has taken place In the village 
of Welsford for years occurred Satur- 

mber of
Speaking of the war. Mr. Simpson 

said that while it might not be an 
opportune time to discuss such a sub
ject he deplored and condemned the 
suicidal policy of the rulers who for 
national aggrandizement had thrown

i 331 Charlette St.
Than. M. 2870day night, when a large

friends of Mr. and Mrs. H............- - —
made the occasion/ of the 15th anniver
sary of their wedding a proper time 
to call and present them with a beau
tiful sliver mounted cut glass urn and 
fern dish. The presentation was 
made by Rev. Wm. B. Armstrong, and 
a pleasing coincidence was the fact 
that this reverend gentiem&n officia
ted at the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Woods fifteen years ago. Mr. Woods, 
who was deeply effected by the good 
will shown by his friends, thanked 

In a brief address on behalf of 
If and Mrs. Woods. After the 

presentation the guests enjoyed the 
hospitality of the esteemed couple 
and a very pleasant evening was

The guests on their departure wish
ed Mr. and. Mrs. Woods many happy 
returns. _____ _

TIN, LTD. Reports This Morning.
At this morning’s session the re- 

ports ot the officers and executive will 
be presented and the various com
mittees will be appointed. An excur- 
slon to the Reversing Palls and Sea-, 
side Park has been arranged for tbls 
afternoon, but a business session may 
be held If the weather Is not favor
able. All the meetings are open to 
the public.
, Among the mere Important matters 
to be dealt with by the congress are 
the questions of old age pensions. 
Industrial and technical education, 
political action on the part of labor, 
aid to mothers widowed by Industrial 
accidents, and government action m 
the matter of unemployment.

The local convention committee 
consists of J. U Sugrue. F. Hyatt. 
John G Montague, John, Kemp. Chas. 
Dummer Bayard Stillwell, Wm. Meanness. William Howard. Edward
Beck and J. B. Smith.

Prominent Men to Attend.
Among the more prominent labor 

men In the city yesterday who came 
here to attend the congress were J. 
C. Watters, president; Fred .Bancroft, 
of Toronto, vice-president; P. M- 
Draper, of Ottawa, secretary-treasurer ; 
William Trotter, of Vancouver; Con- 
troller Simpson, of Toronto; Alderman 
R A Rigg, of Winnipeg; J. T. Foster. 
President of the Federated Trades 
and Labor Council ot Montreal; James

Canadian representative ot the Inter
national Plumbers Steam and Gas 
Fitters' Union; Thoa. Stevenaon. sec 
retary of the Toronto Trades Council; 
JohnTJoy. of Halifax, President of 
the Atlantic Division of the long
shoremen's Union. Louis Besuloln 
a-nd C Dickie, of the Machinists 
Unions of Montreal, and Mr. O'Dell 
Canadian organizer of the Boot and 
Shoe Workers’ Union 

Louis Guyon. chief factory inspect- 
provtnee of Quebec, Is here 

the convention, and Mr.
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Ida! Workof
Children Cry 1er Fletcher'stioa CHOICE

Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill 

Feeds

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.
Fighting In Trenches In Water

Up To Their Waists.
London, Sept 20, 10.10 p. m.—Re

ports from the front, says the Ex
change Telegraph’s Paris correspond
ent, show that the French and British 
troops are fighting waist deep in wat
er, the rains having flooded their 
trenches.

Rome. SepL 19, 10.25 a. m., via 
Parle, 4.25 p. m.—A report received 
here from the Austro-Italian frontier 
says that three hundred thousand 
Austrian troops are watching the 
Italian! border.

mM One Wot
«deny. MK EDITOR HIS 
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TED She Kind Tee H»T»Always Bongh^ttndwMchhM bcCT|
** T or agar __.SS^Ltssa nsds mto.Ms sss.
i/y y/.i .-A . sonal supervision since Us Infancy» 
UWvÿ /KâAW Allow no one to deceive yon In this, 
AU Counterfeit», Imitations and “ Just-es-good " are be* 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

and Children—Experience against

WAR-AND RELIGION, THE
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS. At lowest possible prices. *’ ;LTING Winnipeg Sept 20.—A warrant was 

sworn out at 7 o'clock last night for 
the arrest of Major W. Lawless, dis
trict staff adjutant of military district 
No. 10, and placed In the hands of 
Chief Elliott of the provincial police, 
by Knox Magee, the editor of a Win
nipeg weekly.

Major Lawless, however, had left 
for Valcartier, and the 
not he served.

False 1m prlsonment is charged by 
Magee against Lawless, who, in the 
absence of Col. Steele, at Valcartier, 
was In temporary command of -the dis
trict Magee was arrested yesterday 
morning by Lt . Stoneham, of the 
Thirty-Fourth Fort Garry Home, and 
taken to Fort Osborne barracks, where 
he was questioned as to an article he 
had published, commenting on con
ditions at Valcartier and on Col. 
Hughes' administration. The article 
In question, according to the general 
lay mind here, Is more foolish than

r "War and Religion," was the sub
ject ot a sermon by Rev. J. A. Mao- 
Kelgan In St David's Presbyterian 
church, last evening. In opening his 
remarks-the speaker said that war was 
evil but lt was never a necessary evil. 
It hâd been caused by tho follies of 
mankind. The present European war 
threatened the very source of civili
zation Itself. During the early days of 
the outbreak, the feeling of the clti- 

of London was not one of langer

A. C. SMITH & CO.,Dr. Chase isrwo day9

What Is CASTORIANo Stranger • Union Street, West SL John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81ChetorU to » harmless substitute lor Cwtor OH, Pi 

gorlo, Drops end Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. J» 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karoo tie 

Its are Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Pêrverlshnees. For more than thirty year» tl 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
>1 Bears the Signature of _

St. John, N.B In This Home—Receipt Book and 
Medicines Kept at Hand All the 
Time.

warrant could

STEAM
BOILERS

zens
agalnet any people but more a feeling 
of deep Indignation that the civilized 
world should be thus treated.

The conditions that caused the war 
were essentially unchristian and this 
was the attitude taken by Sir Edward 
Grey when he pointed out that law 
was better than force for the settling 
of disputes.

Some people had urged that the 
maintenance of armament was essen- 
tlWtor ensuring peace but this had 
pr*ed not to be the case In the pre
sent instance. A loaded gun is sure to 
go off sooner or later.

The position of England caused her

There is no better safeguard against 
disease and suffering than % good 
cathartic medicine. In the great ma
jority of homes Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills are constantly kept at 
hand, because they quickly awaken 
the action of liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and cure the most common His 
of life.

Mrs. Thos. Smith, Jamestown, Ont, 
writes:—"Dr. Chase is no stranger to 
our home, for we have two of his 

hurtful, and It is thought that the mil- Receipt Books in the house. My 
itary authorities made a mistake by father and my husband’s father each 
thus bringing Into prominence an had one, and I have been familiar 
article which, In the ordinary way, with it-ever since I can remember. It 
would have passed unnoticed. was only natural that we should use

At the barracks Magee was held for the Kidney-Liver Pills, and we found 
about ah hour, when he signed an im- them so satisfactory to regulating the 
dert&klng to refrain from discussing digestive system and curing the com- 
oondltlons at Valcartier until further mop Ule of life that we always keep 
notice. Magee new state» he does not them on hand. Many a time these 
for a moment consider the promise pills have saved me much suffering 
binding, as lt was forced from him and prevented serious disease. We 
while to duress and under serious pro- also keep the Ointment to the house 
test, all the time."

ÏÏED
= We have on hand, and offer for 

•ale the following new hollers built 
tor a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One "Inclined" Type..........».
One Return Tubular Type SO
One Locomotive Type..........20 H P.
Two Vertical Type ............. 20 H. P.

Full particulars and prices will he 
mailed upon request

V 60 H. P. 
H. P.

1 or ot the
pixmT'of’the Dominion Labor Depart
ment'will report the proceeding» tor 
the Dominion labor Guette. Some 

e delegate, are accompanied by 
wlvee.

* m

The End Yon Have Always F /. MATHESON
& Company, Ltd.

\rmory of th 
their In Uee For Over 30 YearsCongress Platfomk 

The platform ot principles of the
Congress follows:

L, Free compulsory education*

vees oiTV, »|TH« OBMTAUW CeMPAMV. Ml

makes perfect bread! BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

THE FALL ASSORTMENT OT
Shaker Flannels

Have Arrived
Whether you require Shaker Flannel for Shirt 

Waists, Kimonos, Dressing Sacques, Nightdresses or 
Pyjama Suits, you will find in our stocks just the de
signs you require, the colorings you want, in weights 
suitable for all purposes, ana prices at the lowest ebb,

Select from our assortments and you will be more 
than satisfied,

Pretty stripe effect-on light o r medium grounds, in 
wide range of combination colorings, which are per

fectly fast in dye; 32 to 36 inches wide. Price range 
10c. to 22c. a yard.

a

ft WHITE SHAKER FLANNELS for Nightdress etc,, 
vn plain velour finish or twill effects; 32 
wiae, 11 c to 25c a yard.

Samples Sent to Out-of-Town Customers on Re
ceipt of Postal Card.

■

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

MACAULAY IMS. 1 C9„ KINS STREET, ST. JOHN, IL K.
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close • p. m. Saturdays, 10 p. m.

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union St.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
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TO SOUND NOTE 
•SIR EDMUND

ban HomeA Desirable V-Protect and Beautify 
Your Buildings

•; L
t ■

Ai
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Scientific Painting 644

HpO a burglar the name Yale 
1 on a front door means

Leave Your Orders at 9k* *V,..FH. L..& J. T. McGOWAN, LTD. •4.î: ‘> market will be fTeatlj 
for some lines—autoi 
and, In a word, those g< 
fairly be termed 
those people who can 
these goods will not fs 
In these dark days. ^ 
therefore, that those 
who are producing lit 
that their business wll 
strlcted at this time 
obvious, that I do not 
size the fact.

“But in other direct 
facturera should find 
for their products, 
the boot and shoe ind 
fining, the cotton indu 
lines of economic act 
stimulated by the * 
different sections of t 
will find factories tha 
such goods working ti 
paclty. This is true 
Importations have b« 
certain directions ar 
domestic and foreign < 
products and the prit 
has increased.

"And do not overlo 
community im any < 
may be made. It mi 
mind that the farmer 
the main, have nevei 
perous as they are at t 
And If the war lasts

(By F ref essor W. W. Swanson.)
Sir Edmund Walker, President of 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and 
the leading financial authority of Can
ada, surveyed the financial and Indus
trial situation at present existing in 
this country, for a representative of 
the Journal of Commerce, who Inter- 
viewed him In Toronto a day or two 
since.

"I am frank to confess," said Sir 
Edward, "that there are very daoger- 
ous elements In the present economic 
situation of Canada, but there are ab
solutely no grounds to despair. The 
business of this country had for a 
year or more been in a process of 
liquidation, and the banks were Ini a 
relatively strong position when the 
war storm burst upon the world. The 
Canadian banks have met the situa
tion admirably and with fine courage. 
Speaking for the Canadian! Bank of 
Commerce, I can say that it has taken 
care of Its customers to the fullest 
extent. Of course, as credits expire 
we are very careful in advancing ac- 

both

Mouse and Sign Painters
137 PRINCESS STREET “nothing doing.” To the house

holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which comes 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

Phono 697

H. B. WH1TENECT'

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND REAL ESTATE AGENT
I have lots for sale in differ

ent parts of the city at a very 
low price and will sell yoq a lot 
to build on or I will supply you 
with plans and specifications, 
give you a price and build you a 
house cheaper than you can get 
onyone else to do it. I also do 
all kinds of repair work. For 
any information call at my

ftHr Let us show you our assortment of Yale Locks. You can 
choose the particular lock that will meet your requirements

<1
KITCHEN 

•V X iV
Dining T?m

M' airt W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
»

Market Square and King Street commodatlon, for above all, 
our own safety and for the good of 
the country, our assets must be kept 
iquid. But I can assure you that no 
egitlmate business has suffered, or 

111 suffer, so long as we oan protect

"Let us glance at the field of manu
facturing first. Undoubtedly, the

for
LIVING ROOM

mt'.i»126 Delhi Street
Or Phone M 1938

A"
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LTD.MURRAY «" GREGORY
PLATE GLASS 
and MIRRORS

X5» St.John, N.B.1 EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND WOODWORK

[ World*s Shipping IFOR* HOME-BUILDING Second Floor.vfiR.în\ Floor
$100Excavation ...............

Mill work ................
Stonework ................
Plumbing, etc............
Carpenter work ....
Painting and Glazing................. 250
Hardware ------
Brickwork ....
Pasltering ....
Lumber ..........
Hot air heating 
Range ..............

Four good bedrooms and a bath 
with linen closet and good closets In 
bedrooms. The bedrooms are airy 
and well lighted. Loft only above.

The house Is shingled on the exter
ior, although suited for cement or ce
ment blocks. Shingled roof. Simple, 
inexpensive finishing woods, stained 
to suit taste of owner. Foundation 
of stone, brick or concrete.

This cottage is of simple design but 
attractive, with real comfort1 600 Line) received word 

Toklo offices that th 
mlralty had given po 
that a number of wa 
assigned to protect th 
from Japan to the Ui

MINI ATURE ALMANA"
both In appearance and arrangement. 
There is a pretty bayed vestibule. 
The hall is a pleasant one with a 
good staircase and is well lighted 
with pretty windows. Living room 
has a fireplace and a wide bay win
dow. Dining room opens Into it and 
Into the hall and It also has a bay 
and a door opening on to a rear porch. 
There is an excellent pantry with 
place for refrigerator and a good well 
arranged kitchen with closet and 
porch. Cellar stairs have an outside 
entrance at grade.

ti 76Bests
.... 300 September phase» of the moon

Full moon .... 4th 10b lm a.m.
12th lh 48m p.m.

6h 33m p.m. 
26th 8h 3m a.m.
sags
* d * a.

r>ooBrockets 

^ if Deere

Rough Lumber, Lath, Etc.

FOR BATH ROOMS, MALLS AND STAIR WINDOWS

ART GLAS
Costs less than Blinds and Curtains—Will 

last longer and enriches any home

Last quarter 
New moon .... 19th 
First quarterSI 75

126
1 400

660 DANGERS TO N

Stmr Corinthian (1 
27. alt 47 47, Ion 49 
pinnacled iceberg, an 
49 10, a medium i 
smooth sides and cor

Stmr St. Paul repc 
46 66, Ion 47 20, pass

Stmr New York pa: 
9, in lat 44 28, Ion 46

Stmr Pomeranian <
6, 1st 48 23, Ion 60 4! 
iceberg.

Stmr Montreal (B
7, lat 52 26. Ion 52 3< 
lum sized iceberg ;1 
08, five bergs and 
Ice; lat 61 57, Ion 
and six growlers ah 
Belle Isle to Belle 
and two growlers; 
Belle Isle, a growle 
Cape Norman, twelvi 
track, two bergs sou 
two bergs on north 
Point. Amour, three 
track and off Point 
north of the track.

Stmr Danla (Dan) 
lat 44 46, Ion 48 20, i 
sized iceberg.

Stmr Touraine (Fr 
an Iceberg Sept. 9, 1 
34, and another In 1

\ 125
u C fc
3 3 g 5
$ ï * *

First story nine 
feet. Second story eight feet. Width 
thirty-one feet. Depth thirty-one feet. 

Following items give cost of build-

40Story heights:> \
$3,140Total

Clyde Smith Adams, Architect

Get quotation»'and Full Information from
8 I

» 68
81 M «.14 6.80 . . . 12.18 6.18 18.46
22 Tu 6.18 6.17 0.44 12.03 7.04 18.33
23 W 6.17 6.16 1.32 13.50 7A2 20.22
24 Th 6.18 6.14 2.23 14.41 8.42 2-1.14

THE*CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY § sing:
I —— UMITED —

99 CRIN STREET Study these plans and read the announce
ments of business houses appearing on this 

Then act.

“LINABESTOS”
c STRUCTURAL STEEL VESSELS IN PORT.The only Fireproof Interior Lining Board manufac

tured. Safer, cleaner and more economical than Lath 
ant| p|aster.

LINABEST0S Is FIREPROOF and MOISTURE proof 
LINABEST0S makes a splendid beam and ceiling finish 
and is particularly adapted for wainscoating, KITCH
ENS, BATHROOMS, HALLWAYS, etc.

It is easily applied—will take paint or tint, giving a 
most pleasing effect.

And Builders’ Castings
Afina, 747. R C Elkin
Allen, :* »0. R P and W F Stsrr.

Robt Retord Co.
Naneen, 2,094. W .M. Mackay. 

1,203, J B Moore, 
well. 2192, W M Mackay. 
nandoab. 2,492, Wm. Thomson *

page.Including Cast Iron Columns. Coal Doors, Sash Wei
ghts, and all ot6er castings for building construction.

We carry a large stock of Steel Plate, Beams, 
Angles, Tees, Channels, Rivets, Boita, etc., also Old 
Ralls.

/ Almora,

-I
Douglas Avenue Properties Eor Sale Co.

John Bahhe, 949, John B. Moore.
Schooners Not Cleared. 

Brlna P Pendleton, 821, R C Elkin.
Coral Leaf, 376  —.
ÉUa M. Storer. 426. ------.

| Elms, 299. A. w. Adams.
; Flora Condon, 219, --------
iGorgiana, itooj.
•'Hattie H Barbour, 266,
iHartuey W, 271---------
iHarry. 396. J W Smith. 
fHoratio, 380 —»—
-Hunter, 187, D J Purdy 
\3 Howell Leeds, 393, J W 
pdary A Hall, 341 
Melba, 378. R C Elkin.
[Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre. 
m V B Chase. 380, R C Elkin.
Qs'ellle Eaton, 99, A W Adams. 
Iprigombo------
fréter Schultz, 573, A. W. Adame.

- «Priscilla, 9, A. W. 
teamuel B Hubbard, 333 
«untight, 349, A. W.

31 500 cash will give you the Deed of one of our Douglas Ave. houses and the building lot on which it 
Stands. The balance of the purchase price may remain on mortgage at 6 per cent.—repayable In easy In
stalments The property 18 situate at "Brunswick Place,” Douglas Avenue.
properties9 a^e‘sold/'iiew'mK^ofmodern dMi^rMceUen^materlaî^andf1 workmanship!*

HEAVY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

I. C. BCRRIEEstimatestluruished promtpty.

phom Main ns 4Q Prlnoo•• Street, St. John■Cell, 'Phone or Writes constructed by the company.
The two properties now offered are built:— ...
1st—On solid concrete wall with concrete floored cellar under entire house.
2nd—Of good merchantable lumber, no Inferior stock.
3rd—First class heating, plumbing and wiring throughout.
4 th—Counter plastered and floors deafened,
5th—Houses built under F. Nell Brodie's (architect) personal inspection.
6th—Layout—Living room, open fire place, dining room, pantries, kitchen, four bed rooms, bath

room, large cellar. _ A
Your inspection solicited. Ready for occupation September loth.
The “New Brunswick Realty Limited” Is a Company incorporated under Dominion Charter. Its 

officers and Directors are, W. S.Fisher, President; F. Nell Brodie, Vice-president; M. G. Teed, K.C., B.

For particulars and purchase price apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley Building, St. John,

. A W Adams.] IAMB fliMING - 77.

PORT OF S
Smith.

Arrived Sunda; 
Schr Georgiapa, 

Phialdelphia, coal. 
Schr Origombo. ba

Mow You Can 
Use Beaver BoardArtistic Electric

fixtures and Shades
BRITISH I

Beaver Board Is Ides! for wall, and celling. In new houics. It to 
mwirpeesed for remodeling rooms, as old or unsightly walls and ceil
ings oan be quickly transformed Into durable artistic ones. Beaver 
Board le unsurpassed for walle and ceilings in homes, public build
ing» theatres, stores, offices, factories, etc. It I» else excellent for rest 
rooms telephone booths, consultation cloeets, display booths at fairs * 
exhibitions. Barren attics or cellars can be converted Into comforta
ble room» or may be remodeled to he utilised ea piny room», work 
■hope, etc.

Liverpool, Sept. 18 
Chester Cltlsen, Mom

FOREIGN

N. B.
Adame.

THE BATTLE LINE
The steamer Sellasia, Cept. Abbott, 

•arrived at Manchester today from 
•Pictou, N. S.

the police court on Saturday. He was 
taken by surprise when Sergt. Duncan 
placed him in one of the cells too. 
The girl made a statement to the po
lice implicating several young 
who have been seen In her company 
by the police and more arrests will 
follow.

Soon after she made her statement 
Sergt. Duncan, Officer Marshall and 
Chief McCollom went to a West End 
pool room and pulled off a successful 
Scott Act raid. Several bottles partly 
filled with whiskey were seized and 
information was laid against tfie young 
man who conducts the establishment 
The police went from the pool room 
to a livery stable nearby, Detective 
Roberts having joined the other three 
and found a bottle of whiskey hidden 
In the harness room.

A Scott Act charge was laid against 
Chase and his case was continued un-
111 Supplementary and ®*64cu!ation 
examinations which have been going 
on at the University of New Bruni 
wick concluded on Saturday am1 lec
tures start tomorrow. Indications point 
to about the usual number of new stu- 
dents this year.

Fredericton's first Jewish synogogue 
was opened tonight and Rabbi A. 
Hainz is conducting New Years cele
bration services there.

MIÏIE MIRTH’S Pill 
TO IUY WATEB LND POWER

ple Tie in
PUCE EE Calais, Sept. 17—£ 

Morse, Advocate, N.
New Haven, Sept 

Laura C Hall, Ston< 
Georgette Lawrence,

vineyard Haven. S 
sld schr W C Stive 
B. for New York.

Sld Sept. 17, schr 
Calais,

Philadelphia, Sep 
Quantioc, Boston; s- 
old, Cheverie, N. S. 
Hillsboro, N. B.

Boston, Sept 17—i 
Hirtle, North Sydnt 
wood. North Sydney; 
son, Meteghan, N. S 
ker, Shelbourne, N, ;

Portsmouth. Sept, 
rad S, Liverpool, N.

for Residence and Store Lighting
-AT- LOST OVERBOARD

Marcus Hook, Pa., Sept. 18—Stmr 
Amelia (Br), from Port Antonio, 
which passed up at 3.60 p.m. reports 
one of crew missing since four o'
clock this morning, presumably lost 
overboard.

Schofield Paper Co. Ltd.HIRAM WEBB & SON, Distributing Agents
Which this apace for further information.

I
Montreal, Sept. 20.—By a vote of 

29 to 1 the city council at a special 
meeting on Saturday rejected the rec
ommendation of Mayor Martin and 
Controllers Hebert and Cote, to pur
chase the plant of the Montreal Vjfiter 
and Power Company at $8,000,000.

The only alderman opposing the 
council vote was Alderman Turcot.

Phones ESSE!! 91 GERMAIN ST. tV jl SCHOONERS BLOWN UP
he five-masted schooner George P 
Ison, which was sunk July 11 about% Successful Scott Act Raid 

at Fredericton, sequel to 
young Womans arrest.

elx miles from Pollock Rip Slue Light
ship by collision with the steamer 
(Middlesex, has been blown up and 
removed by the revenue cutter Acush- 
»et. There Is now- a minimum depth 
tot tour fathoms of water over the 
spot where the vessel went down.

WE WILL BUILDChance for Recruits FROM THIS PLAN 
FROM YOUR PLAN 
FROM OUR OWN PLANS

Any Style of House You May Require, with Workmanship 
and Materials Guaranteed.

in one or other of the choicest localities in or about St. 
John, such as De Mont’s Street, on the West Side, an 
ideal residential district.
PRICES MODERATE

Tlirilt FI8 RELEASE 
IF.STR. BTIMM, EO 

IT QUEENSTOWN
All officers, non-commissioned officers 

and men oE No. 7 Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps will meet at the Armoury 
tonight at 7.30 o’clock for the issue of 
clothing and equipment. There is room 
for a few recruits, who can apply at the 
saune time.

Specie! to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept 20.—Lilllon Best, 

a young girl who hae been employed 
at different hotels and restaurants in 
the city, was arrested on York street 
on Friday night by Sergt Duncan and 

and street

VIA THE CANAL
San Francisco, Sept. 18—The Am- 

erican Hawaiian Steamship Go's stmr 
Pennsylvania arrived today, sixteen 
days from Philadelphia via the Pana
ma Canal, which is The fastest voyage 
'voyage ever made between the two 
Boris.

The Toyo Kleen Kaisha (Japanese

Robert I
CHARTERED M 

Auditor and l 
Buelneseee Systems

McCurdy Build i
charged with vagrancy 
walking. Sergt Duncan made the ar
rest and she was arraigned before 
Magistrate Limerick and sent to jail 
for thirty days.

One of the Best girl's companions 
was Semour Chase who has figured 
prominently in police court circles In 
this city before. Chase was around

London, Sept. 19, 4 p. un.—Both the 
American embassy and the legation 
of the Netherlands In London are 
negotiating with the British admiralty 
to bring: about the release of the 
steamer Ryndam of the Hoi land1-Am
erican line, now detained at Queene- 
town.

The Ryedam was taken into Queens
town by a'British warship while on 
her way from New York to Rotter
dam. She has on hoard twenty-three 
Americans Including Capt. Mojntyre, 
U. S. A., who was on Ms way /to the 
continent as a military observer of 
the war.

TERMS OF PAYMENT EASY.
ELECT OFFICERS.

The New Brunswick Council of the 
ambulance department Order of
the (Hospital of SL John of Jerusalem 
has been organized- for the ensuing 
year and -the following oITleers elec
tor. Murray’ MacLeren. president.

Dr. Stewart Skinner, let -rfce-preel-

W. B. Foster, 2nd vlcepreeident
Miss Lillian Hazen, honorary sec

retary and treasurer.
The executive council Is composed 

of the officers, Col. E. T. Sturdee, 
Doctor Dowley, (Mrs. C. A. Macdon
ald, Rev. W. H. Barraclough, (Mra. 
George Bllsard, 'Lady Tilley, J. Roy 
Campbell, James Jack, William C. Al
lison and Mrs. George K. McLeod.

Mra Ira Cornwall.
W. S. Fisher received word yester 

day of the death of Mrs. Ira Cornwell 
at Smith’» Cove near Dlgby. on Satur
day night. Mrs. Cornwall wee a resi
dent of St. John but had been spending 
the summer In Nova Scotia Inter
ment will likely take #Hoe In at.John.

The fenton land and Building Co. EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY, ACCID 
SICKNESS AND GUARANTEE INSlSt. JohnRobinson BuildingBy order,

F. T. McKEAN,
Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 

C. A. S. C.

New Skin Peeler pitchers realize it is up to them to got 
busy quickly or it will be too late 
and the Bravea will wander Into the 
autumnal mlx-up with the Athletics.

CHEAP FARE» TO P. E. I.

CHAS. A. MCDONALD, &a fourth consecutive pennant, Chris
topher Mathewson and Charles M. 
Tesreau called upon John McGraw 
today and offered to pitch every third 
day from now until the end of the 
season.

They have been working on an av
erage of every fourth day right along, 
but both pitchers told the manager 
they are perfectly willing to shoulder 
the extra work If he thinks it will help 
the Giants to climb to the top.

Demaree and Marquard are going 
too poorly to be depended upon at a 
time like this when every gam» counts 
for so much.

Whether McGraw wilt accept this 
proposition cermet he said now, for 
he has not made up his mind, but It 
shows how anxious the players are to 
get Into another world perks. The

.

In Great Demand

Liability and Casu. 
Y INSURANCE
C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS

Used wa*nrEftHSgs
It es a complexion renewer hae been tre
mendous. Druggists In every section im
port sales as far exceeding those of any
thing similar they have ever had on their

MATTY AND TE8REAU TO RESCUE

Philadelphia Sept. 18—Realising 
that something must be done quickly 
If the Giants are to overcome the 
Braves’ two-game lead and parade to

EXHIBITION
In connection with the Prince^æd 

ward Island Exhibition at Charlotte
town from Sept 22nd to Sept 25th, 
there will be cheap fares prevailing 
over the Intercolonial Railway. Regu
lar excursion fare ticket* will be 
Issued from station» eeet of Camp- 
bellton on Sept 2L 32, 38 and 24. 
good to return Sept 26th. There will 
be * spettlàf' excufJtons also on Sept. 
22nd at very low rates. Special ex
cursion tickets issued on this dste 
will be good, for return, Sept. 36th.

(fall EXCURSIONS TO MONTREAL 

Montreal is always a city of inter-

any other time. On September 17, 
18 and 19 the round trip tare from 
St John will be $14.30, tickets good 
for return October 6th. On Oct 1, 2 
and 3, the same rates will prevail 
with the retu.n limit October 19th. 
Travellers from the Maritime Pro
vinces have the choice of two of the 
finest trains on the continent the 
"Ocean Limited," and the "Maritime 
Express," both renowned for the ex
cellence of their sleeping and dining

13ais’m^SSi5d»SïVœr2Sî«È
laed cuticle. In minute particle*, so that 
the ueer gradually loeee her eld worn-out

74 friii
e* end especially so In early autumn 
when the weather to enjoyable, the 
—j stores crowded with seasonable 
novel ties, end the places of arntfee- 
hant In full swing. A visit there at 
this time of year cannot be otherwise 
than enjoyable, and with the very low 
fane prevailing on the Intercolonial 
Railway In connection with the an- 

fell excursions, the round trip

PILESBSSKsMS.^.
to use, women ell ever the country are 
purfihiWns It to oltgtna! pactes». «4 
ujünf it

THOMAS.BELL & CO., St. Jo
RUHR LEY• T BUILD! NS, 4» PRINCESS STREl

an
SPStiCS, MEWIkSCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN pine, o, 

SPRUCE PILING and OREOBOTSD PH.INOcheaply than at car service.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS
THE PRESENT IS NOT THE TIME ~

TO SOUND NOTE OF PESSIMISM,
•SIR EDMUND WALKER SAYS

least should be met In order to keep 
faith with lenders In Europe. I empha
size again the fact that It Is most de
sirable to keep our credit good, and 
preserve the national honor. The war 
should not be used as a cloak to cov
er unfair practices. Nevertheless, If 
this war lasts for six months or a year 
longer it Is difficult to see how we are 
to escape adopting some sort of ex
pedient for releasing debtors from 
Immediate obligations—that is, we

pal undertakings; must from sheer ne
cessity build and equip railroad lines; 
must open up roads and undertake 
great public works. The money has 
beén well spent; and I am sure that 
we shall yet reap the benefits In the 
Increased comfort of the people and 
In the growth of the output of econo
mic goods.

"But we must produce to make good 
borrowing abroad. We have, on

the whole, developed our cities at the ... . A 4 ,
expense of the country. The hnmedi- sh*11 ,be obliged to extend days of 
ate duty of Canadians is to greatly in- srace.
crease the acreage of the tillable land ' As far as the financial legislation 
under cultivation. I shall be exceeding- °r the Government is concerned, I 
ly disappointed if the figures of 1915 approve of it. The suspension of spe-
do not show a large increase in the cle payments may he Justified as a
amount of land under cultivation and war measure. It is true there was no
In the products secured from it. indication of a run on the banks;

“If for no other reason this must he but there might have been, especially 
done to protect our financial position, among the foreign and uninformed 
Remember this: Canada has only elements.
$135,000,000 In gold, and a very great "So, too, I approve to Mr. White s 
discrepancy between exports and lm- policy of Increasing the uncovered 
ports. We made the balance good in amount of legal tenders, 
recent years by borrowing from obliged to get money, and to get it 
abroad. But we must now face the fact at once As the money markets of 
that we'must pay the interest on our the world were for the moment demor- 
huga borrowings by increasing our all zed the method he adopted was jus- 
exportable surplus. That must bo done tilled. Only we must be careful not 
in the main by Increasing our output to push it too far. Otherwise, gold 
of food supplies. Unless our exports will go to a premium, and the lncreas- 
and imports more closely balance one ed paper prices will weigh heavily on 
another next year, and unless we the poor and upon the working clas- 
greatly Increase our exports, the coun
try will be in immediate danger of 
losing its stock of gold the only thing 
that would prevent it would be the 
declaration of a moratorium; and we 
may be forced to come to that. In the 
meantime I am convinced that we 
should avoid this policy by every 
means In our power.

"The declaration of a moratorium 
by Canada would be a declaration to 
the world that we had reached the 
limit of our resources. We are in a 
quite different position to that of Eng
land. England is In the Immediate 
war zone; and moreover the clearings 
of the world are made through Lon
don. The latter is the essential point; 
and I do not need to elaborate It.
Moreover, England is a creditor na
tion, while Canada owes hundreds of 
millions to England. In private life 
it is a wise policy to keep one's credit 
good ; and so in the affairs of na
tions.

"Now, I do not for one moment 
minimize the seriousness of the situa
tion that has suddenly developed in 
Canada because of the war. We were 
in a bad enough way before the war 
added to our difficulties. Especially Is 
this true In the West, where the farm
ers have mortgaged their lands in or
der to effect improvements, or where 
they have simply been buying their 
lands on a mortgage basis. And the 
same holds equally true for real estate 
In the cities.

"Many of these debtors simply can
not meet principal payments: and if 
they should be forced to sell It will Montreal, Sept. 19—CORN—Am Bri
be at a price that may Involve their can, No. 2 yellow, 89 @ 90. 
ruin. I believe the proper expedient OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 61
is to give honest debtors the time @ 62; No. 3, 60 @ 61. 
they require Let the case be decided FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa- 
by a judge, or other impartial arbitra- tents, firsts, $6.70; seconds. $6.20; 
tor. To a great extent, the loan and strong bakers. $6.00; winter patents, 
mortgage companies have the matter choice, $6.50 @ $6.75; straight rollers, 
In their own hands. It would be fool- j $6.00 @ $6.25; bags, $3.10 @ $3.25. 
ish of them to load up with real es- MILLFEED—Bran. $25; Shorts, $27 
tate and thus Increase their non- Middlings, $30; Mouille. $30| 
liquid assets. I believe they will in HAY—No
the vast majority of cases be satisfied @ $19.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 70

Jt

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONSCourteous Service
Fares from St. John, N. B.

$14.30
Going Sept. 17th, 18th, 19th 

Good until October 5 th. 
Going October 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 

Good until October 19th.

Customers of this bank appre
ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear “red tape," and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening • Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be large 
OT «mill. 22

our

of time prices for farm products will 
continue to advance. Now, the farm
ing class constitute the greatest ele
ment In Canada’s population; and if 
they are prosperous the whole nation 
will feel the buoyant effects of that 
prosperity.

"Already the West, particularly 
Winnipeg, Is feeling the effects of the 
high prices that have beeni paid the 
farmers for their wheat and other 
■produce. While the harvest Is much 
smaller than It was last year, the 
higher prices have more than made 
good the deficiency. The farmers al
ready are beginning to pay off their 
notes to the banks and im 
companies ; end a decided Improve
ment In the financial situation has, 
as a result, been effected.

“One of the great difficulties that 
the West must face is the necessity 
of making payments to the American 
implement companies. The recent 
financial legislation has made our 
money unacceptable to the Americans, 
and the rate of exchange has moved 
against us. This is * serious problem 
that must be met and faced.

people who are 
very wise after the event. In Canada, 
and who never cease to talk of ‘over- 
expansion,’ and ‘speculation.’ I should 
like to ask you if Canada is the only 
nation that has suffered from these 
conditions. Not only the newer, but 
the older, countries as well have, 
from time to time, felt the bad effects 
of speculation and too rapid growth.
But I must emphatically say that Can
ada's growth has, on the whole, been 
sound ; and that we are today in a far 
stronger financial condition than our 
rivals in South America—Brazil and 
the Argentine Republic.

"I admit that over-speculation In 
land has hurt Canada; but the evil 
that has been done is superficial in 
nature. It. is natural end Inevitable 
that a pioneer people will speculate 
In the economic goods with which 
they are working ; hence the boom 
In Western lands. But the speculative 
process has not been wholly an evil.
It has aided in attracting settlers 
and tn drawing a fund of capital there 
to develop the country. Bear in mind 
that I am not justifying the methods 
that were adopted, nor claimin? any 
general benefits from the results at
tained. I am merely stating the fact, 
that there were certain' elements of 
good hi the situation.

"Many, and among them those who 
were chiefly responsible for bringing 
the situation about, have complained 
bitterly of the over-expansion of West
ern towns and cities. The criticism is 
for the most part unfair and uncalled 
for. The high values and high rents 
that have obtained in Western cities 
clearly prove that building was ns* 
overdone ; although in isolated cases 
that may have occurred.

"I am convinced that Canada's de
velopment has, In the main, been 
sound and legitimate. A new country 
must develop and Improve its munici-1 with interest payments: and these at

market will be greatly circumscribed, 
for some lines—automobiles, 
and, In a word, those goods which may 
fairly be termed luxuries. Even 
those people who can afford to buy 
these goods will not fail to economize 
in these dark days. We may expect, 
therefore, that those manufacturers 
who are producing luxuries will find 
that their business will be greatly re
stricted at this time. This Is so 
obvious, that I do not need to empha
size the fact.

"But in other directions our manu
facturers should find a fine market 
for their products. Flour milling, 
the boot and shoe industry, sugar re
fining, the cotton Industry and similar 
Unes of economic activity should be 
stimulated by the war. Indeed, at 
different sections of the country you 
will find factories that are producing 
such goods working to the fullest ca
pacity. This Is true because foreign 
Importations have been cut off in 
certain directions and because the 
domestic and foreign demand for food 
products and the primary necessities 
has increased.

"And do not overlook the farming 
community lm any calculation that 
may be made. It must be borne In 
mind that the farmers of Canada, in 
the main, have never been so pros
perous as they are at the present time. 
And If the war lasts for any length

(By Prefeeeer W. W. - Swanson.)
Sir Edmund Walker, President of 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and 
the leading financial authority of Can
ada, surveyed the financial and Indus
trial situation at present existing in 
this country, tor a representative of 
the Journal of Commerce, who Inter
viewed him In Toronto a day or two 
elnce.

"I am frank to confess," said Sir 
Edward, ‘‘that there are very danger
ous elements In the present economic 
situation of Canada, but there are ab
solutely no grounds to despair. The 
business of this country had tor a 
year or more been in a process of 
liquidation, and the banks were lm a 
relatively strong position when the 
war storm burst upon the world. The 
Canadian banks have met the situa
tion admirably and with fine courage. 
Speaking tor the Canadian' Bank of 
Commerce, I can say that it has taken 
care of Its customers to the fullest 
extent. Of course, as credits expire 
we are very careful in advancing ac- 

bofh

pianos

BOSTON
$10.50

Daily September 19 to October 17. 
Good for thirty days.

General Change Timt Sept. 27EL^‘-:-H5S
The Bank of

Nova Scotia
ST. JOHN BRANCH^»•Sain Office, 119 Prince William; 

23 Charlotte St.; 363 Main St.; 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Roer Fainrille; 109 Uni

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

plement

see.
In conclusion. I may say that the 

country SINGLE FAREeconomic condition of the 
might be a great deal worse. This is 
no time for sounding a note of pes
simism and despair. Especially should 
the Industrial and financial leaders 
of the nation prove their right to lead
ership by strong and courageous ac
tion. As far as the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Is concerned. I can assure 
you that It Is protecting Its customers 
and all who have a legitimate claim 
for financial existence. While we are 
not developing new undertakings we 
are protecting and conserving the in
terests of the old. We believe that our 
strong financial condition and the p(Ai
des of the Government permit us to 
do so. And I believe that the charter
ed banks of Canada as a whole will 
rise to the occasion in a patriotic and 
courageous way. But the people, and 
especially the farming element must 
co-operate in this work. The times 
are difficult, but If we are true to our
selves and bend every effort toward 
increasing our output of foodstuffs 
and raw materials, which the markets 
of the world demand and must have, 
I believe we shall successfully sur
mount every obstacle, 
must, however, realize the seriousness 
of the situation and exert every ef
fort to preserve the economic stabili
ty of the nation.”—Journal of Com-

TOcommodation. for above all, 
our own safety and for the good of 
the country, our assets must be kept 

Allquid. But I can assure you that no 
^legitimate business has suffered, or 
$Flll suffer, so long as we oan protect

"Let us glance at the field of manu
facturing first. Undoubtedly, the

for

MONTREALWhen in Doubt“There are many
From all stations. Campbell ton and 

East.Buy Going Sept 17, 18. 19.
Returning Oct. 5. 1914.
Going Oct. 1. 2, 3.
Returning Oct. 19, 1914.
Tickets muet be validated at Mon

treal before starting on return jour-
Municipal Debentures

[ World’s Shipping News) When making an Investment no 
matter how uncertain or how 
troublesome the times, one can 
make no mistake In buying high 
grade Municipal Debentures.

Send for our list of such offer
ings.

Line) received word today from its 
Toklo offices that the Japanese Ad
miralty had given positive assurance 
that a number of warships had been 
assigned to protect the lanes of travel 
from Japan to the United States and

MINI ATURE ALMANA'
STEAMSHIPS.September phases of the moon

Full moon .... 4th lOh lm a.m.
12th lh 48m p.m.

5h 33m p.m. 
26th 8h 3m a.m.

« ? I é

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

Autumn Excursions
Last quarter 
New moon .... 19th 
First quarter

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
Stmr Corinthian (Br) reports Aug. 

27, alt 47 47, Ion 49 40, saw a small 
pinnacled Iceberg, and lat 47 46, Ion 
49 10, a medium sized berg, with 
smooth sides and conical shape.

Stmr St. Paul reports Aug. 28, lat 
46 55, Ion 47 20, passed two icebergs.

Stmr New York passed ice on Sept. 
9, in lat 44 28, Ion 46 33.

Stmr Pomeranian (Br) reports Sept
6, lat 48 23, Ion 50 49, passed a large 
iceberg.

Stmr Montreal (Br) reports Sept.
7, lat 52 26. Ion 52 30, passed a med
ium sized Iceberg ;lat 52 03, Ion 54 
08, five bergs and several pieces of 
ice; lat 61 57, Ion 54 22, five berge 
and six growlers sixteen miles E of 
Bflle Isle to Belle Isle, eight berg» 
and two growlers ; three miles off 
Belle Isle, a growler; Belle Isle to 
Cape Norman, twelve bergs north of 
track, two bergs south of track and 
two bergs on north shore; thence to 
Point. Amour, three bergs north of 
track and off Point Amour a berg 
north of the track.

Stmr Danla (Dan) reports Sept. 8, 
lat 44 46, Ion 48 20, passed a medium 
sized iceberg.

Stmr Touraine (Fr) reports passed 
an iceberg Sept. 9, lat 46 10, Ion 47 
34, and another In lat 44 54, Ion 48

via the
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Going Sept. 19—Oct. 16, inclusive.
Return limit thirty days. ^ 

St. John to Boston and return $7.00 
St. John to Portland and return 6.60 

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates on sale at all railway sta-

u C fc fcf
f £ | 3t S * * Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.The people

Investment Bankers 
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. 

Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 3.s 5 â 3
S SB

81 M «.14 6.80 . . .. 12.19 6.18 18.46
22 Tu 6.16 6.17 0.44 12.03 7.04 16.33
23 w 6.17 6.16 1.32 13.60 762 20.22
24 Th 6.18 6.14 2.23 14.41 8.42 21.14

I
PRODUCE PRICES

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays at nine a.m. for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a.m. Mondays. Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, East- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE 
Direct service between St. John 

and Boston leaving St. John at seven 
p.m. Tuesdays and Saturdays until 
September 26.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Direct service 

and New York.
Wharf. Portland, 
days and Saturdays at 6.30 p.m. Mon
day trips, leaving Portland at 10.30 a. 
m. for New York.

City Ticket Office. *47 King street 
THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A.

STEAMSHIPS.
VESSELS IN PORT. rAnna, 747. R C Elkin 

Ala en, 2u,0. R P and W F Starr. 
Almora, Robt Retord Co. 
fluEjof, Nansen, 2,094. W .M. Mackay. 
jfomborg, 1.203, J B Moore. 
jPapwell. 2192, W M Mackay. 
Zfienandoah, 2,492, Wm. Thomson A 

Co.
John Bahhe, 949, John E. Moore.

Schoonere Not Cleared.
Brins P Pendleton, 821, R C Elkin.
Çoral Leaf, 376--------.
ÉUa M. Storer. 426. ----- .

I Elm a, 299. A. vv. Adams.
; Flora Condon. 219, --------
iGorgiana, tioop.
•'Hattie H Barbour, 266,
iHartuey W, 271--------
iHarry. 396. J W Smith.
(Horatio, 380 —■—
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy 
tJ Howell Leeds, 393, J W 
ptfary A Hall, 341 
Melba, 378. R C Elkin.
[Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
KM V B Chase. 380, R C Elkin.
(Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams. 
[Prigombo-----
Heter Schultz, 573, A. W. Adame.

- (Priscilla, 9, A. W.

FORTNIGHTLY SHUNS

ST. JOHN (N.B.) «imS 
HALIFAX (N.S.)0 $34.

2, per ton car lots, $18
West Indies
Excellent . 
fot nt, end

epeelai PeeUUiee for

Accommod
between Portland 
Leaves Franklin 
Tuesdays, Thurs-

' !

hexi .'teilme trom SL Jonn 
5. S. Chaleur 

Sept. 27th.

!» tor nteexrated T fillers, Bates,

iSiKr&'&srKMiCompenyiorin FU I I r*.x (N.8.) 
to PictroiD* Blag*, Ltd.

. A W Adams. :
L. R
A. E. FLEMING. Agent. St. John, N.B.77.

Evening- 
GIslss 
of Cheer

PORT OF ST. JOHN. WM. THOMSON & CO.
- Agents $1. John. N. B. ;Smith. :: cram siew s. s. ctiArrived Sunday, Sept. 20 

Schr Georgiapa, Roop, McBride, 
Phialdelphia, coal.

Schr Origombo, ballast.
: : (LTD.):' e;ï STEM IE QUEENm . v

L.iÜI
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STMR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points every Monday, Wed 
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m„ re 
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 
North End from Cole's Island and inter 
mediate points every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 10 a. m., return 
ing alternate days, leaving Cole's Isl 
and at 6 a. m.

BRITISH PORTS. Ell
»'• 'jgamuel B Hubbard, 333 ------r

«unlight, 349, A. W. Adams.

THE BATTLE LINE
The steainer Sellasia, Cept. Abbott, 

•arrived at Manchester today from 
•Plctou, N. S.

will leave' P. Nase & Son s wharf, In
dian town. Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o'clock until further 
notice, for Chipman and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL. Mgr.

Liverpool, Sept. 18—Ard stmr Man
chester Citizen, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

"

< I . ô

Calais. Sept. 17—Sid schr Mary E 
Morse, Advocate, N. S.

New Haven, Sept. 17—Sid schrs 
Laura C Hall, Stone Haven. N. B. ; 
Geprgetta Lawrence, Calais, Me.

vineyard Haven. Sept. 17—Ard and 
sld schr W C Silver, Newcastle, N. 
B. for New York.

Sld Sept. 17, schr Seth W Smith, 
Calais,

Philadelphia, Sept. 17—Ard stmr 
Quantioc, Boston ; schrs Childe Har
old, Cheverle, N. S.; Emma S Lord. 
Hillsboro, N. B.

Boston, Sept 17—Ard schrs Lilia B 
Hirtle, North Sydney. C. B.; Glen- 
wood, North Sydney ; Laura E Melan- 
son, Meteghan, N. S.; Arthur J Par* 
ker, Shelbourne, N, S.

Portsmouth. Sept. 17—Sld stmr Con
rad S, Liverpool, N. S.

■
. STEM ELUDE: ;LOST OVERBOARD

Marcus Hook, Pa., Sept. 18—Stmr 
Amelia (Br), from Port Antonio, 
-which passed up at 3.60 p.m. reports 
one of crew missing since four o'
clock this morning, presumably lost 
(overboard.

, SIS
t i • .--y

Leaves Indlantown. Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o'clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a

t • j D. J. PURDY, Manager
;

MHGHESTER LIKE# SCHOONERS BLOWN UP 
wphe five-masted schooner George P 

(Hudson, which was sunk July 11 about 
elx miles from Pollock Rip Slue Light
ship by collision with the steamer 
(Middlesex, has been blown up and 
removed by the revenue cutter Acuslv 
aet. There is now- a minimum depth 
(of four fathoms of water over the 
■pot where the vessel went down.

VIA THE CANAL
San Francisco, Sept. 18—The Am

erican Hawaiian Steamship Go’s stmr 
Pennsylvania arrived today, sixteen 
days from Philadelphia via the Pana
ma Canal, which is the fastest voyage 
'•'oyage ever made between the two 
Oorts.

The Toyo Kleen Kaieha ( Japanese

While excursion season Î3 on freight 
will be received up to and including 
the Willows.

:
Si

* j
'/ !;P 11® St. John 

Sept 8 
Sep. 29 
Oct. 13 
Nov. 3

Manchester 
Aug. 22 
Sep. 12 
Sep. 26 
Oct. 17

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space tna rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents. St John, N. B.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON.
Manager Steamer 

Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Exchange

:pit
MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.

j (FOR BELLEISLE)
Steamer Champlain will leave St. 

John on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 12 o’clock noon for Hatfield's 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning will leave Hatfield's Point on 
alternate days, due in St. John at 1

.. Y» PA!s■Robert Carter \ < ■ :CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Auditor and L It/uldator 

Businesses Systematized
Cost Systems Installed

McCurdy Building, Halifax

FURNESS LIKE7#

it St- John 
Sept 19 
Sept 29

London.
Aug. 29 
Sept 12

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents. St. John, N. B.

R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.‘e Kanawha
RappahannockDONALDSON LINEIPS MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

i* SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Oct. 3 
Oct. 10 

Oct. 24
Passage rates on application.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.
St. John, N. B.

S. S. Letitia 
S. S. Cassandra 
S. S. Athenia

Oct. 31 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 21

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con 
Bros, will run as follows; —p"

Leave St. John. N. B., Thorne Wharf. 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and, Red Store, St. 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorns Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black s Harbor. N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam

Limited
Liability and Casuality 

t INSURANCE
C L L. JARVIS & SONS

lllil.. y:
y -IS ; /

George. Returning1 74 Prince Wil.frmSt.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

TMOMAS.BELL & CO., St. John. N. E
mmiCSy

Richard Sullivan & Co.
Tel. Main 839

Notice is hereby given that the 
light on Foul Ground gas and bell 
buoy has been reported not burn-BU1LDINO, 4S PRINCESS STREET

: tuiffMl» *n«iaG»*ner*l Brokers „< ST. JOltN N. B.44-46 Dock Street Ing. Will be relighted soon as pos
sible.6IMCI, HEMUeCK. EIRCN, SCUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PIUNS and OMEOSOTED PH.INO.

:~sï ar>
li JOHN C. CHBSLEY.

Agent Dept. Marine and Fisheries, er.
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EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY, ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS AND GUARANTEE INSURANCE
CHAS. A. MCDONALD, & SON
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XjATE Spo
i RESULTS pBUNBOAT A 

OF THE BIG OPENING G 
LEAGUES Some idea of how box

when Gunboat Smith and 
vinaky come together on 
Fred Keats of the New YSATURDAY GAMES
Sun. This match le theAMERICAN LEAGUEt importance since last spi 
that reason should attra 
tendance.

If such proves to be tb 
bigger and better matchei 
follow. On the other ban 
bout fail to draw well It 
age local promoters fron 
to stage more costly attr 

The bout will also eerv 
public’s regard for Gunb< 
he has returned from Ed 
the white heavyweight c 
which he left in the 
Georges Carpentier. Sir 
fair Smith’s real stillty : 

. mystery than ever. 
Smith, for all his terrific 
helpless before a speedy 
clever defence. As def 
happens to be Levlnsky

Cleveland, 6; Boston, 1 
At Cleveland.

Cleveland .............. 200000300—6 11 1
Batteries—Collins. Bedient and Car* 

rlgan, Pratt; Tedrow and O’Neil. 
New York, 4; Chicago, 1 

At Chicago.
New York............  000300001—4 9 1
Chicago .................. 000000010-1 « 1

Batteries—Keating and Sweeney; 
'Scott, Lathrop and Kuhn.

Detroit, 4; Philadelphia, 3 
At Detroit 

(Philadelphia 
'Detroit ....

Batteries—Plank,

000010000—1 6 1

010000011—3 8 1 
200001100—4 9 1 

Brassier
Schang; Cavet, Main and Stanage. 

Washington, 4; 8t Louis, 1 
At St. Louis.

i
(First game)

000010201—4 6 1 
100000000—1 6 2 

Batteries—Engel, Shaw and Henry: 
Leyerenz, Baumgardner and Leary. 

Louie, 3; Washington, 2 
(Second game)

ton ........... 00100001—2 7 2
10000011—3 9 1 

(Called end 8th. darkness). 
Batteries—Ayres and Ainemlth ; 

kWeilman. Baumgardner and Agnew.

(Washington .. 
St Louis........ Toronto................ 31000C

Batteries: Brandon, B 
and Lalonge; Wagner, Pr

„C.
St. Louis

iy-

SUNDAY BA3EB 

AMERICAN LEAi
Washington, 3; Chi< 

At Chicago, first game 
Washington .. .. <HMM0(
Chicago................ 00000(

Batteries — Bentley, J 
Ainsmith; Ciootte, Russe 

Chicago, 6; WasNn 
Second game: 

Washington .. .. 00010C
Chicago................ 013001

Batteries — Shaw, R. ’ 
gel and Ainsmith; W 
Schalk.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York, 6; Chicago, 4 

At New York.
Chicago ................  300000001—4 9 1

I New York ......... 302000000—6 11 1
! Batteries — Hageman, Lavender, 
I Smith and Archer; Tesreau and Mey-

Boston, 9; Pittsburg, 3
At Boston.

Pittsburg ............. 030000000—3 9 1
Boston

Batteries — Cooper.

Philadelphia, 4; Clev
At Cleveland : 

Philadelphia .... 00000<
Cleveland.............OOOOOi

Batteries — 'Bender 
Morton, Hagerman and ( 

Boston, 10; Detn 
At Detroit, first game:

Boston................ 5110KX
001000 

Batteries — Gregg a 
Pratt; Reynolds, Main, 
Stanage.

010007100—9 13 1 
Oonzelman. 

Kantiener and Coleman; Davis, Tyler 
and Gowdy.

Philadelphia, 7; 8t. Louie, 0 
At Philadelphia.

(First game)
.. 000000000—0 2 2 
.. 000040210—711 >1

. St. Louis ........
' Phlaldelphia

Batteries—Perdu, Williams and 
!Wingo, Roche; Alexander and Kllli-

Detroit ..

fer.
Boston, 7; DetrcPhiladelphia, 7; St. Louis, 6 

(Second game) At Detroit.
(Second game003011001—6 12 3

Philadelphia ........ 100510000—7 11 1
Batteries—Perritt, Griner and Sny

der, Wingo; Rixey and Killifer. 
Brooklyn, 6; Cincinnati, 0 

At Brooklyn.

St. L°ui8 Boston 
Detroit 

(Called end 7th, dark 
Batteries—Wood and 1 

ham, Reynolds and Met 
8t. Louis, 3; New 

At 8L Louis.
New York 
St. Louis .

Batteries—Fisher am 
James and Agnew.

000:
lOd

(First game)
. .rt. 00000000(^0 6 2
........ 005000100—6 9 1

ByEterle*—Ames. Yingling and Gon- 
I zaWp; Glockson, Pfeffer and McCarty. 

Brooklyn, 8; Cincinnati, 6 
(Second game)

300210000—6 11 1 
100111220—8 11 1 

Batteries—Lear, Douglass and Gon
zales; Ragon. Schmitz, Steele, Allen 
and Miller.

Ciocjdnatl
, OOOOOi 
0010000

Br< lyn

American League 8
Won

Cincinnati
Brooklynl

Philadelphia 
Boston ....
Detroit .. .
Washington............... 72
Chicago ..
St. Louis .
New York 
Cleveland

90
83
75

National League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

78 55 .687
76 59 .663
72 64 .629
71 66 .518

65
63

Boston .. . 
| New York .. 
' Chicago. .. 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati .

62
44

INTERNATIONAL
67 71 .486

Montreal, 7; Tort 
At Montreal, flrgt g&n 

00020 
01010

Batteries — Johnson ai 
1er and Madden.

62 73 .459
61 74 .462
66 79 .415 Toronto

Montreal
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Buffalo, 4; Indianapolis, 3.
At Buffalo—

Indianapolis .. .. 001200000—3 9 1 
100000030—4 11 1 

Batteries: Moeeley .and Rairden; 
Ford and Blair.

Chicago, 7; Baltimore, 6.
At Baltimore—

Chicago...............  200010400—7 10 0
Baltimore 

Batteries : Hendrix 
Bailey, Smith, Conley and Jacklltsch. 

Pittsburg, 10; St. Louie, 3.
At Pittsburg—

St. Louis.............. 000000102— 3 6 2
Pittsburg 

Batteries: Watson, Groom, Keupper 
and Simons; Knetzer and Berry. 

Brooklyn, 6; Kansas, 2.
X)klyn—First game—
City .... 000000101—2 6 3
l............... 100020030—6 11 1

• Batteries : Cullop, Stone and Easter
ly; Lafitte and Owens.

Brooklyn, 12; Kansas, 6. 
Second game—

Kansas City .... 100001022— 6 11 1 
Brooklyn .

Batteries; Johnson,
Easterly; Brown, Chappelle and Land.

Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C. 

Chicago............... ». 78 60 .566
Indianapolis
Baltimore ........ 73
Brooklyn

, Buffalo .. .. •• .. 70 
Kansas City 
St. Louis ........ 59

i Pittsburg

A Tie Game
Second game:
(Called by agreement « 

ning).
Toronto 
Montreal 

Batteries .. Herbert, 
Kelly; Dowd. Richter an 

Newark, 14; Balt! 
At Newark.

Buffalo
130
013

100001103—6 14 1 
and Block; (First game,

Newark .............. 014322
Baltimore 

Batteries—Brown anc 
Davidson, Morrissette,

402000

030000520—10 16 1
Newark, 6; Baltir 

(Second garni
Newark .
Baltimore

(Called end 7th, darkn 
Batteries—Wheat and 

rissette and Kane.
Providence, 11; Je 

At Providence.
Jersey City .... 001100' 
Providence .... 011601- 

Batteries—Buick, Willi 
1er; Cooper and Onslow

100-
At 000'

804003110—12 13 1 
Stone and

International League 
Won

Providence .. .. .. 90
Rochester.................... 88
Buffalo .
Toronto...................  71
Baltimore 
Newark .. .. .. .. 68
Montreal.......................59
Jersey City

78 62 .657
62 51t>

71 65 522
65 .619

.. .. 64 74 .463
80 .425

66 79 .411

85

72

46

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Newark, 4; Jersey, 3. 

At Jersey City-
200011000—4 12 3 

Jersey City .. • • 001000011—3 6 1 
Batteries: Curtis 

i Thompson and Reyn
Newark, 6; Jersey City, 0.

(Called account dark-

1 Newark. . .. .. 3030000—6 12 1
Jersey City.............. 0000100—1 5 2

s: Smith and-Wheat; Burch

“Busines:d Hecklnger;SL
Second gam

Such to tb 
nesa Houeh 

Many 
without an 
ada and o 

For lm 
of whisky 
age In the 
to continu* 
da’s euppl: 

ROYAI

J*
Montreal, 8; Rochester. 3.

At Montreal—
: Rochester 
Montreal .

Batteries: Hoff and Williams; Cash- 
■Ion and J. Smith.

Providence, 2; Baltimore, 1.
At Providence—

Baltimore..............090001000—*1 7 0
Providence .. . • 030000000—2 7 2 

Batteries:

102000000—3 6 2 
300021020—8 11 1

Russell and. Erwin ; 
Schultz and Onslowo t ,vx- w* r 

Toronto, 6; Buffalo, 2/---*■ * 
At Toronto—

."*• Seto-i

010010000—2 7 2

I
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a
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We fully appreciate the fact that 
it is the people's privilege to buy 
whatever Tea they wish » -

m
JOSEPH BUB DIEDWILLIAM H IS COMMON FOE 

TO EUROPE AND MUST BE 
ELIMINATED, HE SAYS

I B. GBQP 
REPORTS E

ntWCEWIUWiWWLmtea id DWnr beets, 
toit teste;But il their own interest is studied ter

Prominent St John men 
passed away at office — 
News cast gloom ever
city.

downright quality and value “Salads” 
must be the choi *.me stand against any and all enemies 

of Britain. If need be I should even 
fight against Germany though with a 
bleeding heart. Furthermore. I de
sire disaster to the German army In 
this war, tor the reason that It will 
mean restoration of fellowship among 
the western nations for one of the 
greatest peoples of Europe. A liberat
ed, free, democratic Germany will 
start ou a new and lasting era of 
prosperity, of peace, arm in arm with 
England and France.

“Germany’s defeat will mean the 
establishment of a German republic, 
and the elimination of William II. and 
all that he stands for. Such things 
as ‘divine right’ and ‘mailed fist’ are 
anachronisms, an Insult to the Intelli
gence of the people of the t wentieth 
century. William II. to the common 
foe of Europe, and he must be elim
inated

Woodstock, Aug. 14—Processor F. 
V. Riethdorf of the staff of Wood- 
stock College, and & former German 
soldier has written a remarkable let
ter in denunciation of the German 
Kaiser. After stating that the quar
rel in the present war is not with the 
German people, Professor Riethdorf

ROYAL HOTEL ‘MM

11MIMA1 St John* Leadiar 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY OD„ VfOoSt. John lost one of Its best known 

and most public spirited citizens Sat
urday morning when Joseph Bullock 
died suddenly In his office of heart 
failure. .

Mr. Bullock, though In his 82nd 
year, was apparently enjoying the 
best of health until 10 o’clock Satur
day morning when he was suddenly 
overcome by a fit of weakness in his 
office. Mr. Bullock had been known 
to have a weak heart for the last few 
years but had continued to attend to 
business and went to his office at his 
usual hour on Saturday, apparently 
in better health than usual. Soon af
ter arriving at the office he loft to go 
to the office of Roy Church and while 
talking to him he became faint. Dr. 
Stewart Skinner was hurriedly sum
moned but before he arrived Mr. pul- 
lock had passed away.

Mr. Bullock had been for years the 
local manager of the Imperial Oil Co. 
and won tor himself a high measure 
of esteem both in business and pri
vate life. He was a lifelong and 
ardent friend of the Salvation Army 
and a member of the Queen Square 
Methodist Church. He is survived by 

Messrs.

Potato Yield Likely To 
Reach the 10 Million 

Bushel Mark.

says :
“We must deeply sympathize with 

the German people in the sufferings 
and dangers brought upon them by 
their ruling classes, by an oligarchic, 
insane, military government. It is 
the Germany of the "clinched fist" and 
the "drawn sword,’ of the ‘shining ar
mor’ and the ‘sabre rattling in the 
scabbard’ that calls for no sympathy 
on our part. It is the Germany that 
has precipitated the monstrous world- 
struggle of the day that fills us all 
with horror and Indignation.

"I am a native German and a for
mer German soldier. My own posit
ion in this struggle is perfectly clear. ■■
My loyalty to the British flag makes the greatest gainer through defeat.

HOTEL D0FFERW/ ST. JOHN, N. ■.
Forres, bates « oo.

». C. OATHS........ .......

BLACK OR MIXED--SEALED PACKETS ONLY.
PROVINCE S GIFT

TO THE EMPIRE
CLIFTON HOUSE

H. B. ORIEN, FeeprWw.First Shipment of Potatoes 
to be sent to England 
have been made — Begin 
packing today.

Defeat of Germany in this 
ultimate salvation and 

Germany will be

Corner Germain and Wntm BUsstR
war means 
freedom for her. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now 

•7 King «rent, 8L John, N. * 
8T. JOHN NOTRL CO, LTD.

husband a daughter, two years of age. 
Mrs. Coates also is survived by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Brown 
of this city, three brothers, Robert. 
John and Alfred, and two sisters. 
Mrs. James Gorrie and Mrs. James 
McKinney, all of this city. She was 
an active member of the Waterloo 
street Baptist church. The funeral 
will be held today which also is the 
fourth anniversary

OBITUARY.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Sept. 20.—The first 
shipments of potatoes to make up 
New Brunswick’s gift of 100,000 bush
els to the British Empire have been 
made and Mr. J. B. Daggett, Secre
tary for Agriculture, was at SL John 
taking delivery of several carloads.

He also arranged for inspection of 
shipments as received and Leonard 
Slipp of Hampstead, Queen’s County, 
will be chief inspector ou the work. 
Arrangements were ma£e by Mr. Dag
gett while at St. John to have Jhe 
work of packing potatoes commenced 
on Monday.

A steamer is being chartered to 
sail from St. John the latter part of 
October for Great Britain with 100.000 
bushels of New Brunswick potatoes 
and New Brunswick apples 
bv the Fruit Growers Association for 
wounded British sailors and soldiers 
in the hospitals in the Old Country.

The potatoes will be packed in 10.- 
000 barrels and 50.000 bags. The bags 
have been manufactured in Montreal 
and of a special quality of light color
ed jute and will bear printed the in
scription Potatoes grow n in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, Canada." in 
red, and ‘ New Brunswick's gift," in

George F. Everett

Many friends in St. John will learn 
with regret of the death of George F. 
Everett, which occurred in Ottawa on 
Fridav. Mr. Everett was a son of the 
late Charles D. Everett of this city, 
and at one time conducted a drug 
business in King street In the premi
ses occupied until recently by C. & 
E. Everett, furriers. In 1875 he was 
appointed New Brunswick superin- 
tenrent of the money order branch. 
He was superannuated about ten

WANTED.
his widow and 
Thomas H Bullock, formerly mayor 
of St. John, and John F. Bullock.

The late Joseph Bullock was born 
at Springfield. Ohio, to which place 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. \^m Bul
lock. had moved from England At an 
early age he accompanied his parents 
to Ontario, where he spent the early 
part of his life. His father was a pro
minent lumber merchant in that pro
vince for many years. In Ontario he 
married Miss Elizabeth Duffield. and 
In 1862 they moved to St John, where 
thev have resided ever since

Bv his cheerful, self-saçrifictng t- 
position. Mr. Bullock endeared him
self to citizens of all classes through
out the community, and the helping 
Land which he was always ready to 
extend won him many friends Despite 
his advancing years, he has nçver ne
glected his business, and looked for
ward to many years of active life to 
come. When he left his home Satur
day morning he was apparently in the 
best of health, and after his airlval 
at the office his interest In the affairs 
of the company appeared as keen as 
ever. Shortly before 10 o’clock he 
complained of a weakness in Ms left 

Immediately followed

two sons,
of her wedding. WANTED—Small House on I. C. R- 

between city and Hampton euttable 
for year round, two acres, 31,000. 
Apply P. O. Box 57 City.

WINES AND LIQUORS. /mine FUDD SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
—i undersigned, and endorsee
‘ Tender for Electric Passenger and 
Freight Elevators and. Electric A*n 
Holst, Poet Office, St. John, N. B., 
will be received at this office until 
4.00 p. m. on Wednesday, October 7, 
1914, for the installation of one (II 
standard passenger and one (1) stand
ard freight elevator, and one (l) elec
tric ash hoist, in' the new Post Office, 
St. John. N. B. _

Plans, specifications and form or 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained on application to this 
Department and at the office of Mr. 
D. H. Waterbury. Supt. Dominion! 
Buildings, St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders win not be considered unless 
made on the printed forma supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and> 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature the nature 
of the occupation and the place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

tender must be accompanied 
by am accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon' to do so, or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DES ROCHERS.

«CHARD SULLIVAN & €*.the WANTED—An experienced soda 
fountain clerk at Sharpe’s confection
ery store, Charlotte street

UK
A check for 3900. received by the 

treasurer of the Soldiers' and Famil
ies’ Patriotic Fund, brings the contri
bution of T. H. Estabrooks up to 
$1,600. Mr. Estabrooks donated 3100 
for immediate uses just as soon as the 
subscription started.

C. B. Allan, treasurer of the local 
Patriotic Fund. Saturday morning re
ceived a check from Mrs. T.E. Ryder, 
treasurer of the Loyalist Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the Em
pire, for $346.13, the proceeds of the 
Red Cross coffee demonstration at the 
exhibition. The booth was under ihe 
supervision of the three local chap
ters, Brunswick, Loyalist and deMonts 

The local Patriotic Fund has in
creased to more than $27,000, contri
butions on Saturday were as follows: 
T. H. Estabrooks. $900: Daughters of 

Empire, $346.13; O. C. Bressell, 
$5.00; Street Railway Men's Union, 
$88.00; Wellington Lord. $3.00; Mrs. 
Belyea. 50c.: W. G. Stratton. $2.00: 
j A. Sinclair, $10.00; Michael Farrell, 
$5.00; C. H. Brock, $8.50; J. Scovil 
Murray, $5.00: Hon. Justice Grimmer, 
$35.00; Mrs. W. Nealis, $5.00; Friend, 

wife of Herbert C. Coates of the Met- $1.00. 
ropolitan Life Insurance Company, oc
curred Saturday morning at her home,
51 Summer street,, after an illness 
of about a year. Mrs. Coates was 
only a y oung woman, married only 
four years. She leaves besides her

years ago.
Mr. Everett’s wife, who was Miss 

Fletcher of Yarmouth, died several 
He leave* three daugh

ters, Misses Frances. Ethel and Isa
belle, all residing in Ottawa. Three 
brothers also survive. They are Hen
ry L. Everett of SL John. Thomas E. 
Everett of Halifax and Frank A. Ev
erett of San Jose, California

The body will be brought to SL John 
for burial and the fuu'eral will be held 
from the depot on Tuesday on the ar
rival of the Montreal train. Inter
ment will be in Fernhill.

Agent* for
MACKZBST WWM HORS» OBfeLARWANTED—Work of any kind by 

man about forty. In hotel, restaurant 
or store. Best references. Appply 
John De Angells, 110 King street

years ago SCOTCH
IAWBOIW LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HO USB OP 1AHBE

SCOTCH---------------
KINO GEORGE W. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.

to be sent
dis-

»
MALE HELP WANTED. I

tiA'AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 860 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

AUK’S HOAD RÉBfi Hi,
PABST MILWAUKBH LAOHR BEER 
QUO. HATER COGNAC BRANBOBS.

George Higgins
Phone «I».

Railroad, Firemen, Brakemen. |120. 
Experience unnecessary. Send age, 
postage. Railway, care Standard.

The death of George Higgins, a life 
long resident of St. John, occurred 
Saturday morning at the home of his 
sister. Miss

New Brunswick farmers are 
harvesting one of the best if not the 
best, crop in the history of the pro
vince and the present abundant crops 
could not be had at a more opportune

M. & T. McQUIRE.M. A. Higgins. Union 
He was for many years em-

the
Direct importers aad dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and. lig
uer»; we alas carry in steak from the 
beet houses ht Canada, way Old Rye*, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported ana 
Domestic Cigar*.

II and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 679.

street.
ployed with O’Neill Bros, as a team
ster, and was well konwn about the 
city.

SALESMEN WANTED
arm. Tills was 
by a fainting fit, from which he never 
recovered. The body was removed 
shortly afterward to his late resi
dence, 185 Germain street.

time.
From every section^ of the province 

reports sent'to the provincial depart
ment of agriculture on crops have | 
been of the most encouraging nature 
and the weather of the past week or 
ten davs has aided In no small way to 
make the yield of 1914 a record one. 
It is on account of fine weather con
ditions that the potato crop has 
reached such large proportions, more 
than 10.000.000 bushels being the offl 
cial estimate. Early September rains 
did no serious damage to any of the
TThe wheat crop Is excellently, prob

able the best that it has been for many 
years. What is true of the wheat crop 
is true of oats also. The grain in 
Now Brunswick was never better, as 
a matter of fact production of grain 
in New Brunswick was never better 
than this year both in regard to quali
ty and quantity.

The apply crop is a record one. The 
prices being secured by farmers for 
their apples are not as large as in 
former years. However, this, of course, 
is attributed very largely to the war 
situation but the outlook lately is 
more encouraging for better prices. 
The demand for New Brunswick ap
ples in Great Britain is not neafly so 
great as last year on account of the 
war, and shipments to the Old Coun
try are curtailed to a great extent.

Aside from apples, however, prices 
for all farm produce are exceptionally 
good. With an added supply of food
stuffs needed in countries now at war 
with Germany, farmers of New Bruns
wick with their banner crops will be 
able to furnish a share of this supply.

Salesman required for St. John dis
trict to handle the Bowser Self-mea
suring Oil Storage Systems (Estab
lished 1885) -to stores, garages, mills, 
and factories; none but experienced 
specialty men of good habits and en
ergetic application, need apply. Mr.

I Forsy the, Suite No. 466 St. Nicholas 
Bldg., Montreal, Que.

Mrs. Lillian B. Coatee

The death of Mrs. Lillian B. Coates,
with shooting and killing Oon- 

sfable Bourdon last March were con
victed of manslaughter hi the Court 

suing, after a 
four days.

ed
CONVICTED OF MANSLAUGHTER.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.of King’s Bench last ev 
trial which had lasted 
They were not sentenced.

Montreal, Sept. 20—Joseph Beau- 
Acthurchamp, Ismael Bourret and 

Foucault, the so-called bandits, charg- WilHam U Williams, sucooaeot» W%- 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and BettM 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, U4 and Ull 
Prince William «treat. WMqHlAeNL 
1*70. Write 1er fMsfty prtoe BsL ~

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Family Driving Horse, 
Carriages, Sleigh, Harnesses, Robes, 
Blankets, Etc. Frank Fales, 22 Ger
main street. Telephone Main 1258.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, September 16, 1914.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they 
without authority from the 
ment.—67155.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.insert it 

Depart-The Trade That Was 
Germany’s

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water tower, 
plant In Victoria county Is being otter
ed at very low ooet tor Immediate «ale. 
Suitable terms can be mode tor rant
ing and eawlng out this seeson’e cut 
tt spruce end hardwood. Capacity 
about three million toeL For further 
particulars writ, P. O. Box Sit. SL 
John. N. B.

bon and Brass -Casting».
OT. JOHN.m ENGINEERING

Electric Motor and Generator Re
pairs, including rewinding. We tr*SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST NHNtNO REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental ef 11 an acre. Not 
more than 1.660 acres can be leased te 
one applicant. Royalty, rive cents per 
ton. In uneurveyed territory the tract 
meet b. .taked out by th. amUto.nt tn 
person, end personal application tp the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must to oases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after
fUQ$AJVrz.C—AOIperson eighteen years of 
age and over, haring made a discoverv 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,60<L 
Fee $6. At least $100 must be expended
Minis «&&? « biï*.
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are
fXm AT. 2.2«-S°„be expended In development work each

yCmtEDGINGk —Two leasee of 
each of a river may be Issued 
nil cant for a term of 20 years.
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty. 2 1-Ipe* 
cent, after the out^ut^exesede^ ri0,000.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N ^^-Unauthorised aublleatlon of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Ism; repaire.
E. •. STEPHENSON A CO.

8L John. N. B.
TO LET.

0ME benefits that Canada might derive from 
Europe’s war are denied us by restrictions 

of Empire patriotism. The keenest Canadian 
business man would not willingly profit today 
by a situation that handicaps the Mother 

Country.

S TO RENT—Furnished flaL heated 
and with all modern conveniences. For 
particulars ’phone M. 2813-11. j. FRED WILLIAMSON

machiniste ans hnoinbhb.TO LET—House about two miles 
below Courtenay Bay works. Apply A., 
Standard Office. pair Work.

INDUirrOWN, ST. JOHN, SL X. 
Phones, M-2»;

person •« 
h&rinc mad

REAL ESTATE. LOST raetdenca M-OTV1»

Real estate- transfers recorded In 
St John this.week were as follows .

Ft. m. McCarthy t.o G. A. Harding, 
property in Lancaster.

W. B. Wallace to Mrs. F. E Flew- 
elling, property in Lancaster.

Executors cf John Weatherhead to 
Lillian M. Weatherhead, property in 
Wentworth street.

LOST—On Acamac road between 
j e Cowans residence and Acamac 
station, a black rubber hat. Finder 
please return to the Standard Office.

ENGRAVERSudt:see feetBut in the field of commercial activity now open to Can
adian manufacturers, there are now—by reason of this un
sought war—various opportunities for us, which mean loss to 
none other than Germany.

Much of the trade that was Germany’s in Canada should 
now become our own. Who but our own Canadian manufac
turers should now make the hoisery. the underwear. the pa- 
per, the toys, the silver, and much of toe chemical dye
stuffs, and other things Germany has supplied us?

All this additional business, now so readily tending to
ward Canadian concerns, will be divided among them in pro
portions depending upon the agressiveness with which they, 
respectively, go after such business.

And in that aggressiveness, as in all commercial cam
paigning, ADVERTISING must be an important factor.

Doubly important right now—because this trade that 
was Germany’s is going to be apportioned arnong our faç- 
tories at once. Our people must have these things—not six 
months or a year hence—they are buying them now. Stocks 
are running low, and the firms that ask most insistently for 
their share are going to get it—large and qickly.

It wHI be a test.
Advertising witi soon reveal which of our industrial en

terprises are most worthy and best prepared to profit by 
German’s set-back. The firms first to advertise for this 
business that was Germany’s wHI be the first to profit and 
the ones to profit most largely when that business becomes 
Canada’s.

». C. WBBLBY A OO.
Engravers end BUeotrotwra 
r street. SL Jeta, N. B.

Artists,
M Waterfive mllee 

to <m# *P£

Ü& qwürélKings County.
G S. Anderson to C. H. Allaby 

property at Upbam.
J. L. Belyea. to Susie E. Case, prop

erty at Greenwich
James Carson to Ethel M. Perry, 

property at Havelock.
Heirs of Fred McRae to W. X 

Grav, property at Springfield.
Wm. Pugaley to W. C. Izzard prop

erty at Rothesay.

Musical Instrumente R
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
PROClt7snd°Cou3riy of SL John. WEST LAND REGULATIONS
To the Sheriff of the City and County lole need of a family, or a»J

of Saint John, or any Constable ;m|ae over eighteen years of age, may 
of the said City and County— homestead a quarter section of avail- 
Greeting: »ble dominion land in Manitoba, Bas-

Whereas the Executrix of the estate gatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
of George U. Hay of the City of St. appear in person at the dominion lands 
John in the City and County of St. agency or sub-agency for the dlstricL 
J oh tu, journalist deceased, hath filed gjatry by proxy may be made at any 
in this court an account of her ad- «j^n^lon lands agency (but not sub- 
minlgtration of the said deceased’s agency), on certain conditions, 
estate and hath prayed that the same Duties—Six months’ residence upon
be passed and allowed In due form of and cultivation of the land in each of 
law ; you are therefore required to years. A homesteader may Lva

the deviseqg and legatees of the erithin nine miles of his homestead on 
deceased and all of the creditors and B farm of at least eighty sores, on ear- 
other person8 Interested to his said tsln conditions. A habitable bouse to 
estate to appear before me at a required except where residence to 
Court of Probate to be held in and for performed In the vicinity, 
the City arnd County of St. John, at certain districts a a
the Probate Court Rooms, In the good standing may pre-e 
Pugsley Building, in the City of St. ter section alongside hi»
John, on, Monday, the fifth day of 
October next, at twelve o’clock 
noon, then and there to attend the 
passing and allowing of the said ac
counts as prayed for and as by law 
directed

and all stringed Instrument» 
repaired. .1SYDNEY OieSS, 'u 

•1 Sydney Street
4

•I»"

WILLIAM L BREEN,
7* Ffl.oe Stmt, W«t 'Phene »I4| 

MARINE BtVEB.
COUNTS ON PENNIES OF

SCHOOL CHILDREN TO HELP
STRICKEN BELGIANS.

New York. Sent. 20.—Madame Van- 
dervelde, wife of the Belgian minister 
of state, announces that she expects 
to raise a goodly proportion of the 
$1 000.000 she ts seeking here for the 
benefit of her stricken countrymen, 
through the pennies of American 
school children.

HaaelBaUea of Ship.' hl.l.i.

iWork. Laylas of Pip. Lin* or CaWw, 
rial-In. or any class of inhnuria.
prML

cite

PATENTS. i
-PATENTS and Trade pier»»«led, Fetherstonfaaugh and 0*, $£ 

Building, SL John.”MANILA ROPE ■er
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves. Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. SPLANE A CO.

Price $3.00 per acre. ____
Six months’ residence in 

years after earning 
homestead patent; also fifty acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
may be obtained as soon as homestead 
estent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take » purahas> 
ed homestead in certain district».

Dull WMTB or WIRE u* tt yen wand taeach of three buy Beautiful BXL.VHR BLACK FOX- 
OROes FOXES Ranch Bred.mAU*» Stock in Sellable New 

wick Fox Oo. for «ale. Agents waste
19 Water Street.

Giveni under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate 

(L.8.) Court, this second day of 
September. A. D. 1914.

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd.) H. O McINBRNEY,
Registrar of Probate.

ed.
LANDING

One Car New Crop Ontario
°NIONs

A. L, G00BWIN. Germain SL

K-JÊ FUMY FOX CB.LHL
ST. JOHN, N. miçP‘mU»^Mu»t *rt»id« .lx month, la 

uch of thra. years, cultivm. fifty so- 
... Bnd meet . hoera worth >30®.

The eras of cultivation 1. subject to
srsf as r s&s
toted tor duration under certain cob-

Who, among our Canadian manufacturers, is willing to 
be left out in toe cold? Who, among such firms, will fail to 
advertise?

» RUBBER CLOT NINO.
J. ROY CAMPBELL,

Proctor. Beet Coats for Mes aad

JEWELERY
Suitable for Wadding Gifts. 

Railroad Watches. AU grade» at 
’Reasonable Prices.

to Si SajMN «M «U
Bogs, Camp Blankets. Rub® 
BrarytSting m Rubber. 

ObMl prices.

ditione. P*d Mimes
W. W. CORY, C. M. rearkdd

Denutr of the minister of the Interior. Ing. Ks 
nT B.—Unauthorised publication of I per Boots, 

this xdr.iU.irad will n*:be paujntwra

FRESH FISH.
rftKSB QASFiatEAUX AMO 

HALIBUT
MME» MTTWtfiON,

1» and OT _________
■L John. N. »

ERNEST LEW, 1
lunar of Harris,. Lhwuea.

"ti tor—«US*.

; !I
1

tu.. ,_I_______

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount ot 33 1 -3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: :: :: Minimum charge 25 cents

* 0 to
*
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Late Sport News at Home and Abroad
'result unboat and levinskyto ire hooting fast rack

D taking second with Etta Mack same to be divided and raced for as 
third. decided upon by those starting. No

The second event was also won In doubt this will be productive of a big 
straight heats by Shamrock with Tom and speedy entry and the purse will 
Hayes’ new importation Pern Boy be Just what the followers of the sport 
second. This proved a very exciting make It
race until the last of the third heat James Pullen gave every satisfac- 
when Fern Boy broke his hopples al- tion in his first appearance as a star- 
lowing Shamrock an easy tramp ter this season. Jas. Barry, F. J| Raf- 
home. ferty and J. P. Mott acted as Judges.

The trotting class was another sur- Geo. A. Clark, and John A. Davidson 
prise for the followers of the track as timers 
meetings. Iowa Parole. Nan Patter
son, and Ed C were started In this 
event. Iowa Parole was the favorite, 
but the West Side stallion tramped 
home a winner in three straight heats.
Iowa Parole second and Nan Pater
son third in the summary.

Summary—

r.

;

ON RANGE 
SATURDAY

AT MOOSEPATH 
ON SATURDAY

OPENING GUNS OF FALL SEASONOF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

L -

oo, urn. Some idea of how boxing Is going the matter should be cleared up satis
factorily this time.

Certainly, If Gunboat cannot put a 
stop to Levinsky, he may as well drop 
all pretensions to the leading honors. 
Levinsky has shown repeatedly that 
he is not unbeatable by the better 
class of mlddlewelghts. Yet In many 
respects he resembles Carpentier, and 
If his superficial cleverness proves too 
muchf or Gunboat Carpentier's victory 
will no longer be regarded as the re
sult of an accident, even by those 
who are now disposed to take that 
view of the recent battle In London.

On this account Smith cannot afford 
to lose even a close decision If he ex
pects to maintain prestige. If Levin
sky wins. Gunboat's refusal to go 
through with the Young Aheam match 
will look blacker than ever, 
now It Is difficult to see why Smith 
turned down $8,600 for a Job that ap
parently was not worth more than $85.

On the other hand, If Smith beats 
down Levlnsky’s defence he will have 
done something none of the other big 
fellows have been able to accomplish. 
In-that case Smith will regain his lost 
standing, for although Battling Bar
ney Is a rather uninteresting person 
In the ring, it cannot be denied that 
he knows how to protect himself. At 
any rate he is not at all likely to fall 
a victim to a chance ewteg §nd If 
Smith is successful It can no longer 
be said that he has built up a reputa
tion on no more capital than a hay
making right.

Johnny Dundee's match with Willie 
Beecher, scheduled for Los Angeles on 
Sept. 29, may be the means of bring
ing him to the fore as a contender for 
the lightweight title. Lightweight 
material is decidedly scarce In Cali
fornia juat now, although - there Is a 
big demand for bouts In that divi
sion. As a card Joe Rivers Is played 
out, Ritchie's price is too high and 
Charley White failed to make much 
of any Impression In his battle with 
Joe Azevedo recently. Therefore If 
Dundee can do something sensational 
against Beecher he Is likely to be 
given the first chance to meet Freddie 
Welsh for the championship.

However. Dundee will have to show 
something in the way of a real plunch 
before he will be taken up by Califor
nians. Beecher proved in his bout 
with Rivers that he is immune to an 
ordinary amount of punishment. On 
form Dundee should have no trouble 
earning a decision on the point basis, 
but Californians care little for that 
style of milling.

to prospec tive season will be gained
when Gunboat Smith and Batting Le
vinsky come together on Oct 8, says 
Fred Keats of the New York Evening 
Sun. This match Is the first of any 
Importance since last spring, and for 
that reason should attract a big at
tendance.

If each proves to be the case other 
bigger and better matches are sure to 
follow. On the other hand, should the 
bout fall to draw well It will discour
age local promoters from attempting 
to stage more costly attractions.

The bout will also serve to teet the 
public's regard for Gunboat now that 
he has returned from England minus 
the white heavyweight championship, 
which he left in the keeping of 
Georges Carpentier. Since that af
fair Smith's real ability is more of a 
mystery than ever. Apparently 

***& Smith, for all his terrific swings, is 
helpless before a speedy boxer with a 
clever defence. As defensive work 
happens to be Levlnsky's long suit,

The 62nd Rifle Club held their 
weekly spoon match on the local 
range Saturday afternoon. The wea
ther was fine tor shooting but the 
wind waa tricky. The winners were:

A Class
Col SgL J. Smith 31 34 33

B Claes
CoL Sge.t W. H. VaU

Saturday afternoon's racing at 
Mooeepeth proved very Interesting 
and exciting from a horse race point 
of view, they probably being the best 
held this season under the auspices 
of the Park Matinee Driving Club. 
Three classes were started with a 
fair crowd In attendance. Two class
es were the fixture for the day both 
being mixed trot and pac.e but to 
meet the wishes of a number of own
ers it was decided to start the trot
ters alone thereby making a third 
class for the afternoon’s sport

The free-for-all proved very excit
ing, the rallbirde getting a severe 
bump In their guessing contest and 
the favorites going down to defeat. 
The mare Nelida R who has won 
first twice in the Class A fixture 
graduated Saturday Into the big 
smoke inn -the free-for-all and with 
King behind her was driven a winner 
in three straight making the fastest 
average time tor the three heats yet 
hung out Harry Short's black stal- 
lion Ozen D and John Glynn’s Etta 
Mack were picked for the contenders 
In ithls class, both having landed the 
event In fast time on previous occ&

Nelida R won the first heat In 1..11 
with Ozen D second and Etta third, 
the horses being well together all the

The second heat was won In 1.111-4 
after a hard fought race all through 
the stretches to the wire, Etta Mack

•ATURDAY GAMESm AMERICAN LEAGUE1L Cleveland, 5; Boston, 1 
At Cleveland.

Cleveland ............ 200000300-6 11 1
Batteries—Collins, Bedient and Car* 

rlgan, Pratt: Tedrow and O'Neil.
New York, 4; Chicago, 1 

At Chicago.
New York...........  000300001—4 9 1

000000010-1 6 1 
Batteries—Keating and Sweeney; 

Scott, Lathrop and Kuhn.
Detroit, 4; Philadelphia, 3 

At Detroit 
(•Philadelphia
‘Detroit ................

Batteries—Plank,
Schang; Cavet, Main and Stanage.

Washington, 4; 8t Louis, 1 
At St. Louis.

l OO. COAL AND WOOD... 000010000—1 6 1 200 600 600 rt'l
98

SE 28 29 20 77
No competition In C and D Class. Free-for-all

Nelida R, b.m., J. F. Kelly.
(King) ..................................

Ozen D, blk. H. J. Short
(Short) .................................

Etta Mack, b.m., John Glynn, 
(Glynn)
Time—1.11; 1.11'-4; 1.101-2.

Claee A Pace

Chicago 111CASH RECEIPTS, 174,400.
1 2 3 2

If reports emanating from Boston 
are authentic, an attendance record 
probably was set In the Hub last 
week when the Braves played to 124,- 
000 paid admissions in six days. Most 
of the seating space in Boston Is de
voted to six-bit seats. There are any 
number of $1 chairs, and Schuyler 
Britton, president of the Cards, who 
was paid for 19,000 the last time 
Hug's team visited Boston, says the 
admissions will average 60 cents or 
better in Fenway park. That would 
make the total receipts for the week 
around $76,000.

For every grand stand

HEL 2 3. I010000011—3 8 1 
200001100—4 9 1 

Bressler
m, N. % 
IX, LTD.

Shamrock, bld. g., Alex. Clark, 
........1

Fern Boy, b.g., Thoe. Hayes,
........ 2

i 1 1(Clark)........
(First game) 2 2(Hayes).......................

Time—1.18; 1.16; 1.16.iWashington .. 
St Louis........

000010201—4 6 1 
100000000—1 6 2 

Batteries—Engel, Shaw and Henry: 
Leyerenz, Baumgardner and Leary. 

Louie, 3; Wiehlngton, 2 
(Second game)

Toronto............... 310000200—6 U 1
Batteries: Brandon, Beebe, Tyson 

and Lalonge; Wagner, Priest and Kel- COALClass A Trot 
Ed C, b.B., Chas. Hamm,

(Hamm).........................
Iowa Parole, b.s., L. McNamara,

(McNamara) .................
Nan Patterson, b.m., Chas.

Crawford. (Crawford) .... 3 3 2 
Tim
In order to further encourage the 

sport at Mooeepath for the balance 
of the season the management of the 
track has authorized the announce-

j"
'Washington .......... 00100001—2 7 2
St. Louis...............  10000011—3 9 1

(Called end 8th. darkness). 
Battjerlee—Ayres and Alnemlth ; 

kWeilman, Baumgardner and Agnew.

ly. CANNEL COAL
GEORGES CREEK CUMBERLAND, 

OLD MINE SYDNEY, 
SPRINGHILL,

RESERVE, 
and all sizes of 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
always In stock.

HORS. y til
SUNDAY BÂ8EBALL. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

2 3I
home club gets 60 cents. The visiting 
club gets llVk cents for all bleacher 
seats and 25 cents for all other seats 
including the $1 chairs. Boston, there
fore, took about 76 per cent, of the 
gross, or $66,000.

It pays to win.

I & 66.
8. Washington, 3; Chicago, 1.

At Chicago, first game:
Washington .. .. OOOilOOlOl—3 7 2
Chicago............... 000000100—1 6 2

Batteries — Bentley, Johnson and 
Ainsutith; Ciootte, Russell and Kuhn. 

Chicago, 6; Washington, 3. 
Second game:

Washington .. .. 00010(1100—3 9 2 
Chicago

Batteries — Shaw, H Williams, En
gel and Alnsmith; Wolfgang and 
Bchalk.

1.16; 1.151-4; 1.17.
tM<

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York, 6; Chicago, 4 

At New York.
Chicago ...............  300000001—4 9 1

■ New York ...........  302000000—6 11 1
! Batteries — Hageman, Lavender, 
I Smith and Archer; Tesreau and Mey-

R.P.&W.F. STARR. MiSCO BOH
49 Smyths Street. 226 Union Street.

F LORDS â 013002000—6 U 1 HARD COALl
lOOTOH Boston, 9; Pittsburg, 3 SAFETY FIRSTdi* At Boston.

Pittsburg ............ 030000000—3 9 1
Boston

Batteries — Cooper.

to arrive al laizes.
In stock all kinds HARD and SOFT 

WOOD.
GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 

foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116.

Philadelphia, 4; Cleveland, 1.
At Cleveland:

Philadelphia .... 000000031—4 6 1
Cleveland............ 000000010—1 6 1

Batteries — -Bender and Schang; 
Morton, Hagerman and O'Neill. 

Boston, 10; Detroit, 3.
At Detroit, first game:

Boston..611010200—10 14 0
Detroit-..- .. .. 001000011— 3 9 1

Batteries — Gregg and Thomas, 
Pratt; Reynolds, Main, Dubuc and 
Stanage.

010007100—9 13 1 
Oonzelman, 

Kantiener and Coleman; Davis, Tyler 
and Gowdy.

Philadelphia, 7; St. Louis, 0 
At Philadelphia.

(First game)

BRANDIES.

COAL COAL. COALDrink only that old time favorite
>0 •

Whyte & Mackay’s 
Special Selected 
Highland Whisky

Your Winter’s Coal at Summer Price# 
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

Ail Sizes.
Book your orders now for immediate 

or future delivery to all parts 
of the city.

C. E. COLWELL,
West 8t John, . Phone West IF

IRE.
testers la all 
Ins» and. LSq- 
oek from the 
wy Old Byes, 
imported an*

St. Louts ...........  000090000—0 2 2
Phialdelphia........060040210—7 11 1

Batteries—Perdu, Williams and 
iWlngo, Roche; Alexander and Kllli-
fer.

Boston, 7; Detroit, 2Philadelphia, 7; St. Louie, 6 
(Second game)

. 003011001—6 12 3 
. 100510090—7 11 1 

Batteries—Perritt. Grlner and Sny
der, Wlngo; Rixey and Killlfer. 

Brooklyn, 6; Cincinnati, 0 
At Brooklyn.

At Detroit.
(Second game)St. TjOuIs .. 

Philadelphia Boston
Detroit

0003202—7 11 1 
1000001—2 5 2 

(Called end 7th, darkness.) 
Batteries—Wood and Thomas; Old

ham, Reynolds and McKee.
8L Louie, 3; New York, 2 

At 8L Louis.
New York 
St. Louis .

Batteries—Fisher and Sweeney; 
James and Agnew.

COAL ADVANCINGFIVE TO FOUR ON ATHLETICS

and make sure.

Purity is its chief characteristic. Sold everywhere.

I expect to have a supply of Scotch 
Anthracite through the winter, and 
will sell to those who place their 
order with me AT THE PRESENT 
PRICES. You can leave your order 
with me for a quantity, and get de
livery by the single ton as required.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42.

New York, Sept. 19—Fred Schum- 
ms, Wall street representative, quoted 
odds of eight to one today on the 
Philadelphia Americans as the pen
nant winners in that league and odds 
of five to four on the same team in 
the world‘s series.

The same authority offered ten to 
seven on the Boston Braver to win 
the National League pennant race. 
New York supporters were asking 
ten to six.

ÏU0RS.
(First game)

CiocWxati «00900900^0 6 2
005099100—6 9 1 

Btigterles—Ames, Yingling and Gon- 
I zal-jT; Glockson, Pfeffer and McCarty. 

Brooklyn, 8; Cincinnati, 6 
(Second game)

Cincinnati ...........  300210900—6 11 1
100111220—8 11 1 

Batteries—Lear, Douglass and Gon
zales; Ragon, Schmitz, Steele, Allen 
and Miller.

and Deuil
116 and U*

00000002000—28 2 
00100001001—3 6 1

Br lyn

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. 

90 48
83 54
75 66
72 65

6 Mill streetIDRY 4 
RXS. LiD.

Brooklyn
Philadelphia 
Boston .. .. 
Detroit .. . 
Washington 
Chicago .. 
St. Louis .. 
New York 
Cleveland ..

f

National League Standing.
Won. Lost OUR SPECIAL OFFER

E DAILY STANDARD TOR TWO DOLLARS
.. 65 74

PC. 63 75
62 77
44 95

%eee TOeet M
Boston .. . 

: New York .. 
' Chicago. .. 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati .

78 55 .687
76 59
72 64
71 66

.663
to .629

.518 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. PRINTING67 71 .486 Montreal, 7; Toronto 2.
At Montreal, flr§t game:

Toronto 
Montreal

Batteries — Johnson and Kelly; Mil
ler and Madden.

lag. m tty
■«white me*

62 73
61 74
66 79

.459

.462
000200000—2 7 2 
010100500—7 11 1.415

IN A CO. 
Jefce. M. B. of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo, 4; Indianapolis, 3.

At Buffalo—
Indianapolis .. 001200000—3 9 1 
Buffalo

Batteries: Moseley and Rairden; 
Ford and Blair.

Chicago, 7; Baltimore, 6,
At Baltimore—

Chicago .
Baltimore 

Batteries: Hendrix and Block; 
Bailey, Smith, Conley and Jacklltsch. 

Pittsburg, 10; St. Louis, 3.
At Pittsburg—

St. Louis 
Pittsburg 

Batteries: Watson, Groom, Keupper 
and Simons; Knetzer and Berry. 

Brooklyn, 6; Kansas, 2.
At Brooklyn—First game— 

Kans4rCity .... 000000101—2 6 3

1 Batteries : Cullop, Stone and Easter
ly; Lafitte and Owens.

Brooklyn, 12; Kansas, 6. 
Second game—

Kansas City .... 100001022— 6 11 1 
Brooklyn

Batteries: Johnson,
Easterly; Brown, Chappelle and Land.

Federal League Standing.

A Tie Game.

Reduced Rate for New Subscribers to The Daily Standard is Extended
READ THIS ANNOUNCEMENT

Second game:
(Called by agreement end of 7th in

ning).
Toronto 
Montreal

Batteries .. Herbert, Hearne and 
Kelly ; Dowd. Richter and J. Smith.

Newark, 14; Baltimore, 8 
At Newark.

Ansa*
HNGINBML

100000030—4 11 1
1302000—6 8 1 
0130101—6 10 1

L During the month of August The Standard, having in mln<i The Intense interest everywhere existing in news from the war. and desir
ing to place this news before the peoples of New Brunswick at the least possible cost offered to send The Daily Standard for one year to 
bona fide new subscribers, at the remarkably low rate of two dollars. This offer was promptly seized upon by hundreds of persons through
out the Maritime Provinces and since the end of August we have received many letters from persons who had indirectly heard of the offer but 
were unable at the time to take advantage of it.

The Standard, as is apparent to all, Is publishing each day the fullest and most reliable war news available to papers in this territory. 
This news should be read by all, and in furtherance of our desire to have full Information of the deeds of the Empire's Armies placed be
fore the people* we will extend for a short time the offer previously made.

200010400—7 10 0 
100001103—6 14 1JOHN, N. B. 

lence M4044* COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OE ALL KINDS

(First game)
.... 014322200—14 1 
.... 402000020— 8 1 

Batteries—Brown and Heckinger; 
Davidson, Morrissette, Howard and

l îNewark . 
Baltimore

:rs 000000102— 3 6 2 
030000520—10 16 1* «X

Newark, 6; Baltimore, 0 
(Second game) READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS

ih*. N. 1. AH who are interested In securing a high class newspaper at a greatly reduced rate should read every word appearing here 
On this page a coupon Is printed. Cut it out, enclose two dollars in express order, money order, postal note or cash.. 1000410—6 8 1 

0000000—0 4 2
Newark ....
Baltimore .

(Called end 7th, darkness). 
Batteries—Wheat and Kraft; Mor

rissette and Kane.
Providence, 11; Jersey, 4 

At Providence.
Jersey City ___ 001100020— 4 12 0
Providence .... 0-11601020—11 13 1 

Batteries—Buick, Williams and Ty
ler; Cooper and Onslow.

• "V Fill in the
name and a ’.dress clearly. Mall at once to The Standard, 82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

On bona Me new subscriptions will be accepted at this low rate. But here Is an opportunity for those who are already subscribersPlace Your Order 
at Once

10002003<K-« 11 1its R
4DOUNS

to this paper.
If you are now a regular subscriber to The Dally Standard, and If your subscription is paid In advance, you may enjoy the reduced 

rate on the following conditions:
Send us one new subscription at the two dollar rate, and we will accept $2 In renewal of your own subscription when enclosed in the 

same envelope. It your own subscription is not paid In advance It will be necessary to pay up all arrears before this offer can be enjoyed. 
That Is, no person who Is now Indebted for his or her paper may secure the renewal rate of two dollars'until his or her subscription is paid to
date.STANDARD 

JOB PRINTING 
COMPANY

804003110—12 13 1 
Stone and•I*

No such new or renewal subscriptions at the rate of two dollars per year will be received for a shorter or longer period than one year.
THIS OFFER APPLIES ONLY TO THE DAM. Y STANDARD SENT BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS 

IN CANADA, OUTSIDE THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
On this offer, no reductions of any sort can be allowed In the form of agents’ commissions, etc. The rate is two dollars and this 

amount must be enclosed.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C. 

90 58
88 69
85 59
71 68
72 72
68 76
59 86
46 101

BREEN,
p.c. Providence 

Rochester 
Buffalo .. 
Toronto .. 
Baltimore . 
Newark .. 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City

Won. Lost 
». 78 60
.. 78 62
.. 73 62

L 'Phone S»M|
rVHEL .565Chicago ..

Indianapolis 
Baltimore 
Brooklyn 71
Buffalo 
Kansas City .. .. .. 64 
St. Louis 

i Pittsburg .. .. .. .. 66

.667

.m
Subscribe Now and Get All the News of the Day65 522

.61970 65Une» or Cablse,

.46374 1 ’ ' HAVE YOUR FRIENDS SUBSCRIBE, AND BY SO DOING GET YOUR OWN PAPER AT THE LOWER RATE.
59 80 .425

USE THIS COUPON.41179

rs. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.!
Newark, 4; Jersey, 3. 

At Jersey City—di and Oew SI
200011000—4 12 3 

Jersey City .. • • 001000011—3 6 1 
Batteries: Curtis and Heckinger; 

i Thompson and Reynolds.
Newark, 6; Jersey City, 0. 

Second gam

Newark.. .. .. .. 3080000—6 12 1
Jersey City............. 0000100—1 5 2

s: Smith and -Wheat; Burcli

“Business as Usual”a 11 yon wee* to
R BLACK FOX- (Called account dark-3 Enoch Bred. 
Mo New 
». Agonie wash

Such le the slogan adopted by many of the English busi
ness Houses.

Many branches of commerce are being continued 
without an appreciable interruption and exports to Can
ada and other countries are being kept up.

For Instance: Lovers of Soctland’s foremost brand 
of whisky ROYAL ARMS need have no fear of a short
age In the supply as the distillers are sparing no effort 
to continue “Business as Usual" and that means Cana
da’» supply will be kept up.

ROYAL ARMS Is featured by dealers everywhere.

«

FOX G0.UL
IOMN. N. 9ÜÇ

«5»Montreal, 8; Rochester. 3.
At Montreal—

■ Rochester. 102000000—3 6 2
Montreal. 300021020—8 11 1

Batteries: Hoff and Williams; Cash-
.Ion and J. Smith.

Providence, 2; Baltimore, 1.
▲t Providence—

Baltimore.060001000—*1 7 0
Providence .. .. 080000000—2 7 2

Batteries: Russell and, Erwin;
Schultz and Onslow» t *f> air w*. 

Toronto, 6; Buffalo, •»

OTHtfMh

1* and

la. <MH  ̂
hp Blankets. Huh
ng to Bobber» N*

h Act on This Offer at Once—It May Not Last Very Long

THE STANDARD LIMITED, ST. JOHN
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COUPON
Send The Daily Standard for one year to

COUPON
The Standard Limited,

8t. John, N. B.,
Name,

Herewith enclosed find two dollars, for which 
eend me your dally paper for one year as per your 
offer In The Standard.

Persons who secure new subscrip
tions from others and by this means 
wish to take advantage of the reduc
tion in their own subscription for the 
present year, should use this other 
coupon and fill In very carefully the 
Information required:-----

Address........... ................ ..................... ..
Enclosed find four dollar», In payment of 

above, and In renewal of my own subscription to 
The Dally Standard which la now paid In a*i 
vance.

Address.
Ad drew

1114.Date Sept ... Date Sept ....... 1914.
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THE PERFECT SHOOTING COMBINATION
The aim is guaranteed when Remington ü. M. C. Cartridges are used, to the full extent of the mak

ers guaranteed.
We also stock R083, MARLIN, STEVENS and IVER JOHNSON RIFLES and SHOT OUNS. 

(Dominion and Eley Ammunition.)

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED

For a Long Shot and a Sure Shot
Use Remington—U. M. C. Rifle and Ctges.
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• THE WEATHER.

♦ Maritime—Moderate south- 4
♦ west to wait win*, fair and 4

Mil! 
FIMES I!

■ ■' 4 ■
♦SX 4

11 ■
■ 4

SWIMMING IT ME41* ♦Toronto, Sept. 20^-Showere 
have occurred in New Bruns
wick and In Manitoba, else
where the weather has been 
fine. It has been warm from 
Manitoba .eastward and com
paratively ’ cool in, Alberta.

♦♦
4■ 4
♦4

♦\ 4T
Prominent St. John business man lost life in Kenne- 

becasia River, near Picnic Point, on Darling's Is
land—Fred Chipman made gallant attempt to res
cue companion.

4♦
♦Temperatures.
4 Brief descriptions of the 

...63 so 4 lives of some of the lead- 
* ers of Canada’s organi zed 
*■ labor movement.

4
Victoria-------
Vancouver .. .*
Calgary ------- ».
Edmonton . ...*
Regina ............
Prince Albert . 
Medicine Hat . 
Moose Jaw ... 
Port Arthur .. 
Parry Sound ..
London .............
Toronto .... ..
Kingston..........
Ottawa.......... «
Montreal..........
Quebec ............
Halifax............

>4
60344

.... 32 
.... 53

594
69

A sad accident occurred on Satur
day afternoon near Lakeside when J. 
W. Keirstead, senior member of the 
firm of Keirstead and Mersereau of 
SL John, was drowned while bathing 
in the lake. Mr. Keirstead was out 
on the Kennebecassls river in a boat 
with Fred Chipman, the fifteen-year- 
old son of A. H. Chipman, of Hampton 
Village. They had started out with 
the idea of shooting ducks, but being 
unsuccessful, went down to Picnic 
Point, on Darling’s Island, and went 
in bathing. Mr. Keirstead was swim
ming in deep water when young Chip- 
man, who was resting^ on the bank, 
saw him throw up his'arms and sink 
beneath the water. Mr. Chipman im
mediately plunged into the lake and 
swam to the spot where he saw Mr. 
Keirstead disappear, and managed to 
get hold of him and tow him to the 
shore. Mr. Keirstead was unconscious 
when his companion reached him, and 
It was a hard job to tow the inert 
body to the beach.

After dragging the body ashore 
young Chipman hastened to find a tele
phone, and summon assistance. He 
;ot in communication with Dr. J. J. 
tty&n of Hampton who hastened by 
automobile and boat to Picnic Point 
where he found it impossible to do 
anything to revive the unfortunate vic
tim. It is supposed that Mr. Keir- 
stead, while in swimming, was seised 
with a cramp or with heart failure, 
and that he was dead before his body 
was towed ashore. The actual cause 
of death has not been stated by the 
physicians, and possibly will not be 
known until after a post mortem has 
been held.

Mr. Kelretead was at one time a 
minister of the Baptist church, and 
held a number of charges, his last be
ing the Tabernacle church In St John. 
He resigned from the ministry of that 
church to enter business, and was for 
a time engaged in the insurance busi
ness on his own account, 
formed a partnership with C. Jack 
Mersereau to continue the insurance 
badness, and also to do business in

6040•4
6442
64 464
80 4 
76 4

54♦ James Slmpeon.
48 84 + 0,16 ot lhe outstanding figures of the
60 72 4 convention is James Simpson, a oon-
48 82 4 trailer of the city of Toronto. He was
52 «474 4 born ,n th€ north of England in 1874;

72 ■+ went to Toroqto In 1888, and was edu- 
70 > cated there. He became a practical 

printer, and then a reporter on The 
Star of Toronto. He was City Hall 

* * reporter for that journal for many 
years. He was formerly president of 
the Toronto Typo’s Union, and of the 
T. and L. Council; was vice-president 
of the Trades Congress from 1906-08. 
He was a member of the old Technical 
School Board, and In 1910 was elected

__ president of the Toronto Board of
Education. He was a vice-president 
of the Toronto Branch of the Lord’s 

Cameron Armstrong, a labor dele- Day Alliance and Moral and Social 
gate from Winnipeg, addressed a Reform Council He le a Methodist 
meeting of the local socialists last local preacher, his favorite recreation 

‘evening. being addressing churoh congregations
on labor topics. He represented the 
labor Interests on the Royal Com mi b- 

- ™ ^ „ , . . . sion on Technical Education. He wasCounty Policeman flounders found a one of the orgMlIera ot tle company
bay horse on the Marsh Road °&tur- whlch established the Labor Temple, 

' day night and the owner can have the the lhaad80me home of the Toronto 
tame on paying for the animal s board uuton8_ He ala0 helped organise and 
et Alex McIntosh s stables at the one was flrgt presldent of the Ontario Ed- 
mile house, where the officer placed ucational Association, which publishes

the Industrial Banner, a weekly paper.
He ran a* an unsuccessful Socialist 

candidate for mayor of Toronto in

52,4

•: ........ 62
; ♦ ■
it ........ 484
t* 38
4

!

Addressed Socialists.

g
1

♦-
Horae Fouqd

J. W. KEIRSTEAD.
real estate and black foxes. This fir 
organized a large fox company with 
ranch in Prince Edward Island. H 
partner, Major Mersereau, recent 
left for Valcartier with the Guide 
having volunteered for active servi< 
with the Canadian contingent going ' 
the front.

Mr. Keirstead was a member of tl 
city council several years ago, repr 
sentin g Prince Ward, and in that cap 
city showed a very active interest 
the welfare of the city. He was 
man of kindly disposition, and leavi 
a large circle of friends who will i 
gret his untimely death.

Besides a widow, he leaves a fan 
ly of two sons and three daughters.

The funeral will take place fro 
his late residence in Hampton th 
afternoon at three o'clock.

It

Engagement Announced.
The engagement Is announced of 1908 and two years ago was defeated 

eiiss Ethel «M. Farris, daughter of Mr. as a candidate for controller. Last 
and Mrs. W. B. Farris, of Klngslear, January he led the polls, 
to Dr. A. H. Prescott, of Woodstock.
The wedding will take place dn Octo
ber. Miss Farris is a graduate nurse

P. M. Draper.
„ , , .. , P. M. Draper of Ottawa ha* been

of the Episcopal Hospital, Albany, gecretary-treasurer of the Congress
N. Y. for thirteen years In this position he 

has given general satisfaction, as his 
office Indicates. Al-

4
Crib Floated long tenure of

Saturday morning about 11 o’clock though his duties are sometimes 
Contraotor iD. C. Clark was success- onerous, Involving as they do keeping 
ful in floating a large crib from Rod- In touch with the activities of parlia- 
ney Slip and had it towed and placed ment and the various legislatures, as 
in front of No. 2 berth, Sand Point, well as with the work of local unions 
Tomorrow it will be sunk In its place scattered all over Canada from Glace 
and made readv to receive Its con- Bay on the east, to Prince Rupert on 

•crete top the west, there Is no regular salary
attached to the Job, though he is usu
ally voted a small honorarium for his 
services.

He later

I* Elshuh 
* Mira

A Liquor Raid
Mr. Draper Is a printer by 

trade and holds a responsible po
sition in the government printing 
bureau at Ottawa.

For some time past there has been 
considerable drunkenness along the 
Red Head Road and yeaterday after- 

, noon County Inspector E. J. Neve 
with County Policemen Saunders and 
Ames made a raid on the boarding 
bouse kept by John Sjostrom. The 

1 ofieers managed to locate a large 
quantity of liquor. Sjostrom has been noted figure in the labor movement of 
charged with having liquor for sale Ontario. Although a pattern maker 
without a license. by trade he has been for some years

connected with the press of Toronto 
as a reporter, and has a wide knowl-

Fred Bancroft
Fred Bancroft of Toronto, vice-pres

ident of the Congress, has long been a

Under own steam and as
sisted by eight tugs 
Towed to Kennedy slip— 
Crib floated.

ing from Upper Deck 
Ocean Liner.Jewish New Year.

services will be conducted tor several Is modelled on that ot Germany, and it 
days. According to the calendar used was largely through his ability in pre- 
by the Hebrews, the world is 5,675 seating the case that the legislators 
veans old. Rabbi Heller, ot New were Induced to place the act on the 
York, is in the city and will conduct statute books. His address on the 
the services In the Hazen street Syna- subject of old age pensions made be

fore the federal ministers some time 
ago Is regarded as the best brief for 

^.-Two Fires old age ' pensions ever prepared in
Yesteràay morning about 10.30 o’- Canada, and showed Prolonged and 

clock the fire department was called painstaking study of similar legtsla- 
out by an alarm from box 121 for a tlon in other countries, 
fire in the residence of Henry Hector Mr. Bancroft was a fraternal dele- 
on the Spar Cove Road. The build- sate from the Congress to the Ameri- 
ing was considerably damaged. can Federation of Labor, and bas

Yesterday afternoon about two o'- served on many delegations appoint- 
clock an alarm was sent in from 3 ed to interview the government at Otr 
for a fire which had started in the tawa and at Toronto, 
motor delivery car, owned by Messrs.
.T. McAvity and Sons. The car was 
in a stable on Dorchester street and

The rays of the moon shone brie 
upon the waters, -the good ship G 
Washington, bound for Euro 
ploughed steadily through the ang 
sea that roared and swelled with t 
mendous force. All was still. T 
watch guard sounded the midnli 
hour. Far off In the distance could 
seen a small fleet of Newfoundlo 
fishermen bent on trying their U 
with the inhabitante of the deep.

Those on hoard ship had long s«i 
retired, but from the window of < 
of the first class cabins a dim Hi 
threw a rather grewsome light. No! 
lessly the door of the cabin opens i 
a young girl step* light and cautic 
ly upon the deck. She Is neatly 
tired In a walking costume, her wea 
of hair thrown around her should 
reminds one of a picture of the 1 
donna. >

Fearing lest she may disturb si 
of the slumberers or crew she re mo 
the email satin pumps in which 
feet are encased and makes her v 
to the railing of the deck. Glane 
cautiously around she steadily t£lln 
the mast ladder and reached the 
per deck In safety. She looks aroi 
until a clearing is found and with 
a sound suffers herself to plunge 
ward and not until she strikes the c 
water below does she make i 
sound. It was a desperate chai 
but with face set In grim resolve 
strikes out and battles against 
waves. Fortunately the flisbing 11 
spy the form of the young girl sc 
time later, a tender is sent out j 
the unconscious young lady is tern 
ly cared for amid the rough surrou 
Inga of the fishing bdat.

With the benevolence character! 
of the good people of NewfoundU 
Miss Flo LaBadde. for it is no ot 
than she, is taken to the home of 
fishermen and there is restored 
consciousness.

This striking episode of the se 
story, "The Million Dollar Myste 
will be presented at the Unique T! 
tre today and tomorrow. It is pi 
lsed by the management to be 
best edition yet. Two other subi 
of merit are also listed on the 
gramme. . x

At 11.30 o'clock yesterday morning, 
when the tide had reached Its highest 
point, viz., 26 feet 4 Inches, the Fur- 

liner Shenandoah was pulled offness
the Navy Island bar. The ship was 
under her own steam and there was 
also eight tugs at work. When the 
time came to give a pull it was seen 
that the big ship was moving. She 
moved about a length of herself and 
then appeared to ground again, but It 
was only for a short time when she 
a^frin moved and was soon afloat and 
taken to Kennedy’s slip in the rear of 
the Sugar Refinery.

At low water yesterday afternoon 
there was a fairly good view to be 
obtained of the ship as she was left 
high and dry out of the water. Her 
bottom on the port side forward was 
quite badly damaged and the water 
was pouring out of the damaged 
plates. It Is expected, however, that 
repairs will soon be made so that the 
ship can be taken to the dry dock in 
Halifax. While under steam yester
day morning a long wire hawser be
came wrapped in the propeller shaft 
but can be easily removed as It is well 
out ot water at k>w tide.

gogue here.

J. C. Watters.
J. C. Watters has served three years 

the fire was quickly extinguished by a8 president of the Trades and Labor 
the firemen, but not before the car congress of Canada, 
was quite badly damaged.

He was first 
elected at the Congress in Calgary, 
and again at Guelph and Montreal. 
Like many other men prominent In 
the Canadian labor movement, he was 
born in the old country but has spent 
most of his working life in the west, 
principally at Victoria, B.C. He is a 
cement worker by trade. Before com
ing to the front In the Congress of 
Canada he held several Important po
sitions in the labor movement In the 
Pacific province. Since hie election as 
preeldent he hae attended three ses
sions ot parliament at Ottawa, trlylng 
to promote legislation In the Interests 
of the workers, and watching the gen
eral course of legislation In the e&me 
Interest. In that position It is gener- 
ally admitted that he has done much 
good work for'the labor Interests.

Mr. Watters is a comparitlvely 
young man. He Is a fluent and force-

I POWERFUL 
SERMON II IRÏIIE11 MEN 

El SP01IS
Rev. J. A. Morison Says 
Germans Have Cast Aside £ STS& “
The Teachings of Christ {£»« ot political action

The artillery mem on the Island had 
a pleasant time Saturday afternoon 
when they carried out an interesting 
programme of sports.

'fiie principal feature was a game 
of baseball between a team captained 
by Lieut. Ring, and a team with Gun
ner Connors as captaih. Lieut. Ring's 
team won, the score being 4 to 3. 
An exciting tug-of-war was pulled off 
between four teams captained by 
Bomb. F. G. Hunter, Q. M. Sergeant 
Pollock, Corp. Burnett and Bomb. 
Clark. Bomb. Hunter's team won.

The 100 yards dash was won by 
Gunner Crocker with Corporal Penny 
second. The broad jump was won 
by Qutmer Crocker, and the potato 
race by Bomb. Hunter, with Gunner 
Reynold second. The three-legged 
race was won by Gunners Grant and 
Welsh. The kangaroo race was won 
by Gunner Howard, and the biscuit 
competition by Gunner Ashburn.

The prizes were presented by Arch
deacon W. O. Raymond.

On Sunday Dr. Raymond visited the 
Island and held divine service.

On Wednesday members of the Y. 
M. C. A. will go to the Island to enter
tain the soldiers with an athletic ex
hibition.

Rev. J. A. -Morison, D.D., In the tlon left is how he will hack hie way 
O&rleton Presbyterian church, last through.

: evening, spoke on "Christianity and "Jesus, who taught 'Bleesed are the 
•War." In introducing his subject he Peacemakers,’ also taught that there 
took up the statement of several news- would come times when it would bo 
papers and clergymen who had been necessary for his followers to sell 

1 quoted as saying that the present their garments and buy a sword. 
European war was an evidence of the "There seemed at the present time 
•weakness of the Christian religion, to be a good deal of cheap frothy non- 
IHe believed that many of these state- sen ce prated by men who fly too read- 
tnents were the result of a superficial ily."
knowledge of the teachings of Christ. Dr. Morieon's advice to the special 

"Jesus Christ taught that the estai)- war correspondent at home was not to 
lishment of His kingdom meant that worry too much shout the impressions 
there was to he established on earth, of Christianity of the Sikhs and the 
righteousness and square dealing and Ghurkas of- India, who may fight un
cut of that and subsequent to that der the British flag agaiinst the Ger- 
there was to be joy and peace. The many, may carry home with them to 
German war party has not followed India. These men were not fools. They 
the teatiling of Christ I freely grant, were intelligent and quite able to ap- 
They have cast the teachings of preejate why England was fighting. 
Christ to tile winds and in its place They understood all of them, that 
they have adopted the brutalizing England was spending her blood and 
philosophy of Neitxsche. As Rev. treasure simply because she was loyal 
John Clifford of London recently de- as a nation to the teachings and mor- 
dared: 'Most observers have noted ale of Christianity. These Sikhs and 
with apprehension and alarm the tri- Ghurkas will go hack and affirm to 
umph of materialism in the thought Heathen India that England keeps 
and practice of Prussia. ’ her word, her agréments, .her trestles

‘The Prsaians consider that might and her honor at all coat and in so do
is right and they override the pro- ing she waa giving atrong proof of her 
tests of the Luxemburg and Belgian Christian morality. The Church of 
governments. The object in to reach Mesne Chriet must Insist upon what Is 
the military goal and the only ques- right even should this mean war.

PERSONAL.
H. J. W. Powers, of Winnipeg, 

visiting 'Mrs. E. S. Henntgar, Orai 
street.

M. M. Donohue, ffraternal deleg 
frpm the American Federation of 
bor to the Canadian Trades Congre 
is In the city.

Will Hold Enquiry 
Capt L.A. Demers, Dominion Wri 

Commissioner, in in the city and i 
open an enquiry into the ground 
of the 8.. 8.. Shenandoah at two 
clock this afternoon at the local 
ency of the Marine Department

WANTED—About five acres of 
with house, near city. Apply st 
price, etc., Box T. W., Standard.

PARK HOTEL. KINO 8QUAI“HUMPHREY'S SOLIDS
♦

“HUMPHREY’S GOODYEARS.** Reported
Sullivan hasAbout one hundred styles of Solid 

Leather Shoe» are made in St John 
by J. M. Humphrey A Co.—name as 
above is stamped on eoles.

Policeman 
John aloe for hating a dang! 
water conductor on hie hotel at 
corner ot Mill and Pond etreeta

I
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Men’s Slater Military Boots
Owing to the great demand for SLA TER 
MILITARY BOOTS we have just receiv
ed another big order and are selling them for

------- $6.00--------
/

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King Street
R. P. SWEETMAN. Manager

Bissell Carpet Sweepers
Lessen the Labor of Sweeping^

BELOW IS A LIST OE OUR STOCK AND PRICES 

Boudoir, nickle trimmings, - 
Grand Rapids, nickle trimmings,
Grand Rapids, plain trimmings, - 

f Universal, plain trimmings,
Champion, plain trimmings, -

$3.50
3.50
3.00

i

HroiinD the Clip

Robertson Allison, Limited

Brussels Rugs
In a Very Large Variety of Designs and Colorings

is

We offer now a very large variety of designs and colorings in Brussels 
Rugs and for them we are still going no higher than last Spring's prices, The fol
lowing are great values and we have better grades if desired,
Size 4 feet 6 inches x 7 feet 6 inches. Each ..........................................................
Size 6 feet 9 inches x 9 feet. Each ............................................................................
Size » feet x 9 feet Each ...'.............L.i.......................................................... . • •• •
Size 9 feet x 10 feet 6 inches. Each ............................................................................
Size 9 feet x 12 feet Each...................... ......................................... ...........................
Size 11 feet 3 inches x 12 feet. Each ........ ......................................................... .

Surrounds in good assortment to match RUGS if you do not have hardwood floors. la some caaee 
able to supply body Carpets to exactly match the body of the rugs.

CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN STREET

.... $7.25 

... $13.00 

... $17.60 

... $19.06o'-

«27*6
«

we are

New Black Suitings
for fall and Winter Wear

The entire range of the new season's weaves is attractively presented in 
this fine assortment of black suitings for Fall and Winter wear and in each mater
ial shown there is exceptional value offered,

BLACK GABARDINE SUITINGS, 47 to 64 Inches wide. Yard ...............
BLACK HONEYCOMB SUITINGS, 43 to 60 Inches wide. Yard ................
BLACK ALLIGATOR SUITINGS, 50 Inches wide. Yard ............................
BLACK BROADCLOTH SUITINGS, 47 to 66 Inches wide. Yard..............
BLACK VENETIAN SUITINGS, 50 to 63 Inches wide. Yard ...................
BLACK MILITARY CHEVIOTS, 60 to 53 Inches wide. Yard ...................
BLACK TWILL CHEVIOTS, 60 to 53 inches wide. Yard .......................
BLACK COATING SERGES, 43 to 56 inches wide. Yard .....................
BLACK MANNISH SERGES, 66 to 60 Inches wide. Yard .....................
BLACK BEDFORD CORDS, 48 to 52 Inches wide. Yard ...........................
BLACK HEAVY CHINCHILLA CLOTHS, 54 to 58 inches wide. Yard 

Also • splendid assortment ot light and medium weight Drees Goods suitable tor houee or street wear

$1.10 to «2.75 
65c. te |1 .«5
............. S1.75
95c. tc «3.40 
76c, tc «1.06 
$1.10 te «1.25 
«1.65 to 
55c. te 
$1.50 te $2.40 
$1.10 te $2.55 
. «1.45 tc «2.50
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